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Office of the 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

LAKE WINNIPEG AND RAT PORTAGE INSPECTORATE, 

Stonewall, Man...........J20. 28 th. 1908. 

I have had opportunity during the year to lock ovr the work 

done by your Church at Crose Lake and while one could say 

gome complimentary things avout work carried on under the 

greatest aifficultiee I could wish that thinge were petter 

than they are. 
*9ite. | ete 

It may be well for you to consider the advirability of look- 

ing in the direction of Boarding School work. I am satisfied 

that this clase of work giver better returns and is followed 

with greater satisfaction every way than is brought about by 

the Day Schools. 
: 

I have also had opportunity of obeerving closely your 

work at St Anthony's School Kenora. {his is one of the Bent 

ner Schools of the Inspectorate but they ere very much hee 

mated by limitations in accommodation . They need @ petter 

ee 

drainage system. They must have & better water supply hey 
+ 

Yack room now thet the number of scholars has been ineres 

'] should like to see theee neede supplied as soon a8 . 

) at Port Alexender I find that the Father ine 

involved . He hed at the beginning of 1907 an. 
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dggicit of $8606.29 Arsinet this are some # ; 

inge which perhaps cost in the néighborhood of 25006 

\ whickyyheve pot been peid for . The vather constructed Os 

‘gause he neated them but had no direct authority from the 

Departments Hence he ie in difficulty and the way out is 

not very clear. Possibly the Government might do some | 

thing if metterse were carefully represented. However. thej 

dont like work done until it is ordered. After that the a 

pay ie sure. 
Fi 

your School st Fort rances if also in difficulties off 

a financial character. T am quite convinced that if wily 

be increasingly difficult for the Churches to carxy on t t 

work of the Boarding Schoole at the old figure Oui 

It might be in order to memorielize the pejartment in 

gerd to this question with view to a gceneral reise 9 
“Eh 

the Per Capita Allowance to Schools of this order. a 

Wishing you every succers in your edmirable work 

I remain 

Your Obedient Servant 

ps aa CIE 

Inspector of Indi 

s + 

her Poitras 
— ceil ee 

St Marys 

Winnipeg 
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Ottawa, February 19th., 1908. 

Lo > 

Sir,- 

A communication addressed by you to the Rev. Father Poitras 

has come into the hands of the Department in which you commend the 

work done by the Boarding Schools at Fort Alexander, Kenora and Fort 

Frances. You also suggest the establishment of a Boarding School at 

Gross Lake. While it ie,1 think,perfeotly proper for you to commend 

work already authorised by the Department which is being carried out 

satisfactorily by the Churches interested, it ie somewhat embarassing 

to have officera of the Department suggest the extension of the 

Boarding and Industrial School system. 

The syetem of Indian education te now under consideration 

and while the Department ie glad to receive the opinion of ite officers 

it does not seem well to advine at present applications for increased 

financial assistance to residential aghools. 

Yours very truly, 

Lean hed He, 
Eas > 

Deputy Guperintenden? General 

of Indian aftaire. 

Revd. J. Semmens, | 

Inepr. of Indian Agencies, 
Stonewall, Man. 
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St. Wary's Church 3 

321340 

Witta Abe affrerat of Mis Kran, the Dutliehey 

tf Mt fevfarr , I hag heave ME trancewsl” Ae gow bawatn’ 

derotorw Khe Fo Eoarinng 

Wa ancee ee a Bog - Aehigel an nee af Moore 

Hh. dtl airvek My Ahad seteet, at bait hls (Gy 

hukdrin of retort age Oud Cnttots popnlationr of 

ote.tf AfLire thuarrhicd (see) pen ae 

Bini Ase Aha fet Mhatrorey bo tae hanna: oh” te 

dicta en Fou eee eee Ba ee Hhat te. z ioe 

pe tl Aekiorl «4 | hi fe fiw Ly, ae feeratl, ee Bese et, 
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St. Wary’s Church 

5 321340 
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Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of a letter 

of the alet of January stgned by Rev. J. P. Magnan requesting the 

establishment of a Boarding School at Cress Lake, In reply I am of 

opinton that it ie inadvisable at present to establish any additional 

Boarding Sehoole in the Norway House Agenoy. The Department would be 

glad, however, to receive suggeetions for improving the attendange at 

the Day School at Orese Lake and extending ite usefulness anon gst 

the Indien children. I¢ is rather in the direstion of practical 

improvenent in work of this kind and the adoption of methods whioh 

ehall be directly applicable to conditione on reserves that the 

Department hopes te be of assistance to those intereated in Indian 

education, and not in the establishment of the nore expensive rosid- 

ential echoole. 

at Yours very truly, 

p 7y , 

PG) iY : PAMA7 KA 

Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs. 

—_— 

Rev. Father Poitras, 
% The Juniorate, 

Cumberland 8t., 
Ottawa. 
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Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

AKE WINNIPEG AND RAT PORTAGE INSPECTORATE, 

6 Stonewall, Man,..................... 

321 

I have your letter marked " personal” of seb I$ th O68 re 

gome letter of mine to Father Poitras in which reference was 

made to extension of Boarding School work. 

I beg to areure you that all I had in mind was the 

effective conduct of the work. Day Schools have been and are 

doing so poorly that according to my view an improved con- 

a@ition of thinge could only be reached by Boarding School 

methods and theee I should be pleared to see put in the way 

of doing first clears work. 

f0 far from desiring to embarase the Department I am 

sincerely desiroue to see ite work succeed in every possible 

way and if my letter has had an effect leading in an opposite 

direction I am sincerely sorry and will not be likely to fell 

into like error agein. 

I have the honor to be 

Your Obedient Servant 

Inspector of Indian Agencies 

Frank Pedley Esq 

beputy Minister of Indjnn Affaire 
Ottawa 
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June 16, 1908, a7 
Se Td 

the Minister of the Interior at Ottawa, 

rable sir,- 

Permit me to present ,with respect, for your 

consideration the following observations and the request 

that I have been asked to submit to you, 

As Roman Catholic missionary since 1874 amonr 

the Indians of the Churchill and Nelson rivers, I have 

alvays been occupied with the spiritual and temporal 

affairs of my faithful people. Aged 6I years, I have 

spent nearly 35 of them with these poor brave natives. 

Thoseof Cross Lake where I have been for 

7 years, and who are connected with the Norway House 

agency, urgently ask to have a boarding school on their 

reserve, I speak in the name of the Roman Catholic 

population of the place, 

Their country is poor in fur, the fisheries 

of white men have ruined their lakes and rivers: in order 

o earn their living they are obliged to go far away from 

e@ reserve in order to seek elsewhere the means of a 

#livelihood, and thus their children have to give up 

the day school and forget their lessons. These poor 

Indians ean still find food, but they have nothing to clothe 

themselves with, It would be a great benefit for them if 

the Government, usually so paternal towards the natives 

of the country, would come to their assistance, The 

greatest good for them and what they desire earnestly would 

be to give them a boarding school at Cross Lake, so that 

their children might be kept thete, cared for, clothed, 
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fed and educated from five or six years of age until 

twelve or fifteen, The parents would then be able more 

easily to go and work elsewhere , and their children would 

be taken care of and well brought up, I have said very 

often to the agent, and to the inspectors of reserves, that 

the young generation of our Indians will never be well 

brought up unless we have for them a boarding school at 

Cross Lake; and in speaking thus I am thinking especially 

of their morality. Experience and the excercise of my 

ministry prove to me that it 1s impossible to make this 

young generation moral without a boarding school, If the 

Government will grant it to us,we shall have at once at 

least four good nuns for this purpose, 

The Methodists have a school at Norway House. 

Qur Roman Catholies cannot send the tlenildren to that school, 

and besides there would be no room for all the children, 

and then it must be said that the morality leaves much to 

be desired.in this school as proved by regretiible facts 

that have occurred twice within a short tine; neas ery +f 

the Protestants desire to see a Roman Catholic boarding 

school at Cross Lake, 

At Cross Lake there is fairly good land for 

cultivation, of which to make gardens and fields; there 

is plenty of hay for stock, and fish are fairly abundant , 

so that everything contributes to the easy maintenance of 

a boarding school, S8uilding timber is at their doors,so 

to speak. 

We have at Cross Lake 46 Roman Catholic families 

and 37 Methodist, The majority of the population is thus 

Roman Catholic, We have at least 50 children who could 

attend school ,although our day school counts on only from 

15 to 25 usually, 

If we had a boarding school all the children 

would go there, and we have other Roman Catholic children 
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vesides in the district who would go to our school. The 

Methodist chergymen say everywhere that we shall never 

have a school and that the Government will never grant 

favours to the Roman Catholics, I know that this is not 

true, but I wish that it were not true at Crosse Lake. If 

the Government grants us a boarding school at Cross Lake, 

we shall have some nuns , and one of them who speaks "nglish 

well would teach the children,and the other nuns would 
4 

engage in dgharitable work, as for example, take care of the 

| on the reserve. I recollect that in 1887 measles 

spread among our population; there were 75 deaths in two 

months, Neither companies, merchants war any white men 

concerned themselves about these poor sick people, I spent 

all my time in visiting them, caring for them, and administer- 

ing to them. I spent all I had in their assistance, Bishop 

Tache’ knew it; he complimented me and thanked me for it; 

put I never received anything from the public put at the 

present time gon the eve of seeing our country invaded by 

white men, at the moment when they are engaged in the 

building of the railway between the Nelson and the Churehill, 

I ask as a favour that the Canadian Government be kind 

enough to have pity on our Indians. 

We have two missions well established on the 

Nelson, at Cross Lake, and at Norway House. 

We have a day school at Cross Lake, We have none 

yet at Norway House; now we ask for a poarding school at 

Cross Lake and a day school at Norway House. Fer veArIy 

For nearly thirty years I worked in the midst of the Indians 

of the Churchill and of the Nelson. This is the first 

considerable favour that I have asked of the Government. 

Let me hope that you will comply with my request. 

The Indians and the Roman Catholic missionaries of Cross 

Lake and Norway House will always be much obliged to the 

Government. I am Hon,sir, with respect 

Your humble servant, 
Etienne Bonald, a ye 
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Ottawis June 25, 1998e¢ 

Reve Sizr,@ 

tT have t© aoknowledge the receipt of your iot@~ 

oY of the 16th inste, aPplyAng for the estabstohnent 

of 2 bonwding sohce4 for the Oroesn Lake Inddans, and in 

roPly I beg to say that nothing oan be done at ponent 

49 tee wishes pending a final readjustnont of the 

nd hood polioye 

Your Obedient Servant, 

wouerse” 
Seoretarys 

Reve Btienne Ronald, OeMeles 

Missionary, 

ox0s8 Lake 

vin Selkirk, Mnne 
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Se. 
He A Mr. Oliver. 

bil 
Miniater of Indian Affaire. / | 

Honorable and Dear Sir, 

We, the Rev. ate Fathers of Manitoba, wish to 

orsenst you with our reaveets and beg to inform you: 

that one of the principal objeats of our order is to dsvotea 

OUsslves tO tho temporeal and spiritual welfare of the Ind’ 

of Canada; 

com that ror over 50 years, we have lived in their midet and worked 

in thoir behalf. 

nat ws are the only religious body to whom the Government h 

beon pleased to entrust the mamagement and. diresetion of tho 

Induatrial and Indian boarding Schools at Qulappelle, Crooke 

Lake, Touth Wood. Hilis, Fort Pelly, in the province of Saskat< 

ind at Ping Greek, Sandy Bay, and Fort Alexander, in the Prominoe 

. 

of Manitoba: 

i at Kenora, Fort Frences in the Provinces of Ontario. 

all these schools, aecordin to the reports of the 

published in the Blue Books, pr will > that our Indian 

Sghools are inferior to none in Oanada. 

ow that the Indiansof these threo Provinees are ¥o11 

suoplied with @fficient sehools, we are lirecting our efforts 

warts the district of Kewatim 

We have Missionary Priests, residing at Norway house, 

at Croas Lake, 60 miles Bast of Norway House, a we inten pt at 

11 possibls;to open 4 new Yesidensca at 

= 
4 @pring. 

In this great district of Koowatim, there is no govor- 

nent boarding school for the catholic children who form the ma- 

jority of the chrigstianized Indians, ind Our Missionarios aro 

most welcome when visiting the Pazan tribeswho are also willin 

to aend us their ohildren. 
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Therefore,we humbly ask you to recognise and help the | 

| 
new Marding school that we are just opening at Crosse Lake.We | 

; have already ten children that we were forced to accept even | 
4 

pefors making this avplication. 

We would like to have our school in Keewatim placed 

on the same footing as the boarding schools of the other three 

above named Provinees,and be authorized to accept from 25 to 

30 children with the approbation of the government inspector. 

And your petitioners will ever pray. 

For the Reverend Oblate Fathers, 

Pb be ertrenrt, ZA 779, 

(P.S.) We have learned with pleasure, from some of the 

Inapectors of our schools ,that it is intended to improve the 

administration of the Indian schools. 

Experience has shown that the day sehools for children 

scattered over an Indian reserve,are a waste of money without 

atisfactory results on account of non regular attendance. 

The keeping of children in boarding schools always 

under the care andthe formation given ee. Ae good sisters, 

produce better results for the sane amount of money expended. 

It is a faet admitted by every body that a yearly 

allowance of 72.00 ia not snough for lodging, boarding, clothing 

md teaching a child. 

The sum of 100.00 a year, per child, with no other exbra 

ants for bulidings, or repairs, o¢tc. which would be ieft to the 

area of those keoping those schools , would, we believe, give vat 

Satisfaction without inoreasing the expenses of the Govern- 

We will be very gratéful indeed if these are the 

inges intended by your department,as they would once for ali 

vide for the public edusation of the Indian children on the 

an reserves of thé West. 

I have the honor to be, 

Honorable sir, 

8% /¢0 
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Ottawa, February 24th, 1910, 

MEMORANDUM : ~ 
Deputy Superintendent General, 

With reference to the attached request for the 

establishment of a boarding school at Cross Lake under the 

auspices of the Roman Catholic Ohurch I have to say that If 

think the educational » lea of the Indians of the districts 

of Northern uanitoba ¢ ana Keewatin should be considered as a 

whole, If there is nocd for a boarding school at Gross 

Lake, where the Roman Catholics have not had a mission es- 

tablished for many years, it might be consideréd that there 

ie a greater need for institutions at the Pas and Fairford, 

where the Ghurch of England has had established missions 

for many years, ‘The Methodists also require a new building 

at Norway House to properly provide for their work at that 

point and at Berens River, 

/ At present we have not decided to erect any 

addtional boarding schools and I, therefore, hardly think 

that we could give favourable consideration to the present 

application. 
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Ottawa, March 29, 1910. 

This matter may be held 

for the Estimates of 1911-12. 

ee 

 



Ottawa, March 31st, 1910, 

LD, 
Rev, er, 

125 m acknowledge the receipt of your letter / 

of the 28th bs January, last, in which you apply on behalf 

of the Reverend Oblate Fathers of Manitove for a per capita 

grant for 25 or 30 pupils at the boarding school establis- 

by your order at Gross Lake, Keewatin, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department regrets 

t cannot comply with your request at present, but 

n the estimates for the fiscal year 1911-12 are being 

dealt with this application will receive conaideration,. 

a 
we AP Your obedient servant, 

“ 2.uMo 
LE Any 

Secretary. 

Rev. P. EB. Gendreau, 0.M.I., 
st. Mary's Ohurch, 

Winnipeg, Man, 
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Ottawa, May 25, 1920, 

Rev, Sir, 

In reply to the inquiry contained in your letter 

undated, which wag received here on the 16th instant, I 

beg to say that Ska no increase has been made in the per 

Gapita grants to the Roman Oatholic boarding schools in 

the west this year, 

Your obedient servant, 

Rev. P, B, Gendreau, 0.M.I., 

St. Mary's Church, 

Winnipeg, Man, 
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rtment of Imdiam Affairs 

Ottawa, 

  

Oblate Missionaries Sending Sisters 
Into Northern Parte on Good Work. 
A mission was formed by the ob- 

late missionarfes of St. Boniface about 
@ year ago at Cross Lake, Sask. un- 
der Rey, Father Roland, O.M.L Sev- 
eral oblate sisters went to take charge 
of the Indian school that formed part 
of the mission, These sisters have 
Uhded been recalled from there and sent 

her north to Norway House. This 
a caetieg on after Morsay of the 

‘ities offered at Norway House for 
7 education of Indian children as 

as those of white settlers, and 
the facilities f trans) tion of 
produce to Spa m that point. 

A complete eauipment for a saw 
Ri peeed for the mis- 

£8 irs 4 by ree ne 
Lecoq, O.M.I., for purpose - 
viding lumber for the eeretire of a 

and church ice, sat 
[sien for supplying the same mater!   

¥ settlers of that neighborhood, 
pon the proceeds of the sale of lum- 

ber the mission will depend largely 
for its support. A number of Indian 
children have already been sent to 
the new mission by Indians from the 
Cross Lake district, and it is expected 
that a flourishing school will soon be 
established, 
a 

DIES OF TYPHOID, 
Brandon, Oct. 17.--Austin Vaughan, 

a farmer from Esterhazy, died here to- 
fay of typhoid. 

  ————— CE Ee a 
Ne 
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321298/1 

Ottawa, October 24, 1910, 

Rev, Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 28th ultimo protesting against the establishnent of 

@ boarding school at Norway House by the Roman Catholics, 

In rvepiy I bee to say that the contents of your 

communication have been noted, 

Your obedient servant, 

Aoting Deputy Supt. Generali 
of Indian Affairs, 

Rev. J, A. lousiley, 

Principal, 

Norway House Boarding School, 

Norway House, Keewatin, 
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ba loseph’s Scholasticate, . 
L” Main Street, OPrTawa? Of€ >.” 

wv 
f' 380297 

D.So0tt, Esq. fone P 

Superintendant of Indian Education, 

OTTAWA, ONT. 

Dear Sir - 

You will perhaps remember that the Reva.Frs.Poi- 

tras and Gendreau of Winnipeg made application some two years ago 

for the establishment. of an Indian Boarding School at Cross-Leke, 

Keewatin. Certain guarantees having been obtained,Sisters were sent, 

@n@ the school started--a move which was subsequently regretted, 

ae Mgr.Langevin found that Cross-Lake was not a suitable centre for 

Such an establishment on account of ite distance from civilization, 

and consequent difficulties of transport. During the month of Aug. 

last His Lordship recalled the Sisters to Norway House whence the 

means of communication with Winnipeg are better,On account of the 

regular steamboat service. A small school was opened there,and a 

go00d saw-mill with steam motor installed: We would now like to uti- 

lise this plant to prepare building material for a permanent * 

school-house. Before undertaking this,we would wish to have the ap- 

probation of your Department,and I therefore ask fou to authorize 

the errection of a school at Nerway House according to the new 

regulations and capable of receiving at least forty Indian children. 

I venture to hope that this application,ca&oulated for the best . 

interests of our Indian schoolé,will meet with your prompt approval, 

\ Believe me,Dear Sir, 

Very faithfully Yours, 

+ Ovide hh arleloary 4? 
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Ottawa, Feby. I0th., I9II. 

MEMORANDUM 

Deputy Superintendent General. 
  

I beg te submit the application of the Rt. Rev. Bishep 

Gharlebois, Vicar Apestelio ef Keewatin, fer the establishment of a 

Bearding School at Nerway Heuse. He proposes to put up a building 

on plans appreved by the Départment which will accommodate at least 

40 Indian children and aske that‘‘a per capita grant be provided for 

them. The Oatholio Missions in that district have net been long 

established but Bishop Charlebois informs me that he has received 

gratifying reperts of their progress. 

It is impossible in this connection not to mention the Meth- 

edist werk at Nerway House which has been established a great many 

years. The situation so far as the Methodists are concerned ia that 

they leok te the Department to build them at an early date a comnod- 

ious new boarding school as the present quarters are in no way suite 

able. Thies will entail a large expenditure. 

I think we will have te consider Bishop Charlebois! suggestien 

but the Minister will have to say whether the amount could be provid’= 

ea for the next fiscal yea as the appropriation will have to be in- 

creased, The present Estimates will be fully taxed in meeting the 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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expenditure already pledged. 

Bishop Charlebois states that a Saw Mil) has been erected 

by the Mission at Norway House, and he is prepared to put up a 

building which will qualify for the $100.00 per capita grant, upon 

plane approved by the Departmerit. 

- 
alld — 

at oma . 
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32/290 

The Monoraite duperintendent General of 

dndian Afjairs, Ottawa, Ontario, 1 ae, SROBER 
Rapdicatian has Seen \mede, cf 

undersiand, ta the Government by the Raman batholic ai: 

fora qrant in ruppart of a Boarding school to be situated 

here. Please atta me ia dras your attention to some facts 

aonsideration before the Gavernment taunch upon tha scheme, 

Norway Mouse is the centre of a section of country near 

aky solidly Methodist for four hundred mites fram North to 

douth and two hundred from Gast to West, dhe anty constituency 

that the bathelic bhurch has in this whole district from which 

ta dren children far a boarding dohoal da ane fomily here with 

aie obiidaen in ath, You wilt ines that shen they range ub 

jaan inklancy there could not ve mare thon faur of shoot 

aye. d thin there ore only three of soheat age, Shey hove 

ane way in another family whoa is naw seventeen and would ve 

weyond schact age sefore the school eautd be built, They have 

three other famities tut no children af achaot age in them, 

Shey have ute a few hachle at Graces Laie ,tinty five mates 

North of bere bud: they have had their achook there for two 

years and could not yet any of the chitdren ini 4, chear 

hresent mae 10 to briny, the dtaff and eudtf{it ub here from 

bross fare . But you witi readily see that since the peohde 

would nat Aut their children in while 1% was there much Less 

arti they send them here aince they have adced to their former / 

oi,cedians this that the bathalic bhurch hos not «apt farth 

atth them havin, promised them the Haarding dchaet and a sau- 

mth soth of which they are dacatin, here af you agree to pve 

ihe rant. They, have a few fanitier at Neloon Mouse tuo hundred 

mites North iut there peohle have ateadily refused to send 

Aheir cbitdren out te an achat. 
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Che Methodirt bhurch 1s naw in Ain seventy first year in ites 

euery harint uhere the dndians conpresate . The fociowiny NMeser- 

das and Bandi af dniians ats dasatad. in this District: Berane 

River, Gisher River, Little Grand Rabids, Pohlar Nwer, Blood 

lain, Norway Waure, broes fone, Netoon House, dhlit tare, Ocfowk 

Moure, Gods faire, stand fare, dandy tare. The bhurch of Sngtond 

has Iiiiasions at tua af these Rersewes . For aiaut iwelue years 

past the bathalics Adue bean trying to gain a facthald in 

this distraulet with hut Lettle success. ct seems to me that it 

woutd be a monstrous thin, for any Government to subbort by 

sohaad prants any ane denomination. in din efforts to Arosel- 

Ate the adherents of another. They have equet rizhts with 

athers to prants in support of schools far their aun heohte bud: 

uwhen they have aisotutely no constituency anmtiutary ta the 

country sancerned it would seem toa us most unjust do ute the 

hacer paid dy iilethadist peohie in cammon with others for the 

hurhorse of waerthrowiny the lilethadint bhurch. A qrant ta a 

Roman bathedica dohoot here would be simbhty a danus uherewrth 

do fit the iliethadist bhurch. We cannot bring oursetuers to 

thin that once the Gauernment 16 cagnizant of these facts 

they woudd entertain the brchosition af a qront far one moment, 

The injustice af dt alt as too abharent,iaa glaring ta ereahe 

recoyridian, Our potiticat party ,ted as it as dy an honored 

Raman bathoatic aoudd secrcely afford ta wali ahen eyed inte 

auch a mud hate since At would echorte our Premier te a square 

charge of. retizious partiality even ta the ectent of the ure 

his partiautar church, 

Yours Respectfully, 

f.@ hows by, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Bi whenns The Methodist Church, } “Bs a 

RAL SEORETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, ae fe | 
Mission Raome 

a 7 

Sa 

“e 

“ore : eG if wr Toronto, Weeruarg 15, 19M 

4 J { 

Dear Sire- 3811 38 

3 am informed that Rev. J. A. Lousiley, 

f Pg 

Principal of the boarding schoo), Norway House, has 

written a letter to the Prime Minister, protesting 

against any assistance Define given by the Government 

for the transfer of the Reman Catholic school from 

Grose Lake te Norway House. 

While I cannot accept any responsibility 

for Mr. Lousley's letter to the Prime Minister, I am 

deeply impressed by his statement of the facts in the 

ease. The Norway House Indians are almost entirely 

Methodist, with only a few other families, cortainly 

not enough to warrant any other school being 

established there. 

You are no doubt fully aware of the 

sensitiveness with whieh the churches concerned view 

the matter of unnecessary overlapping in educational 

and missionary work among the Indians. I venture to 

think that if the Roman Catholic church be assisted 

in their invasion of Methodist territory at Norway 

Meuse, the whole issue of the relation of the churches 

to the Indian Werk will at once be raised. 

I sincerely trust that the Department 

will seriously consider such a matter before lending 

their support to the suggested transfer. 

Your obedient servant, 

a A Gyo Sher 

General Secretery. 

7. D. MeoLean, EBsq., 
Secretary, Department of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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vt oh ‘Mian aet®™ = Ottawa, March 20th., III. 
¥ D) eanaen 

\jatona 
N’ Deputy Superintendent General. 
  

Qa oy 

4, 

I have to report further on the educational situation 

at Norway House, and would refer to my memorandum of the [0th. of 

February written upon Bishop Charlebois! request that the Department 

would guerantee a per capita grant for 40 pupils for a new Roman 

Catholic Boarding School at Norway House. In thie connection the 

letter from Dr. Egerton Shore, with enclosure from the Rev. J. A. 

Lousley, Principal of the Methodist Boarding School at Norway House, 

ghould be read. The facts from the standpoint of the Roman. Catholics 

are shown in Bishop Charléypist letter below my memorandum of the 

I0th. February. 

This in a diffioult metter to deal with as a decision is 

likely tc awaken criticiam from either one party or the other, but 

that ie no reason why it should not be dealt with justly and to sone 

extent in accordance witn Ste, Mr. Lousley, it appears to me, 

mixes the missionary question with the question of Indian education. 

With the former, we, ae a Department of Government, have nothing wha 

ever to do and our jurisdiction and responsibility extends only to 

the educational field. I do not think that we could admit ,with 

reference to the latter point that any Churoh hae a right to exclude 
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educational effort from a certain field beomee it haw thrown thex 

i¢e: missionary aegis over the territory. 

To take the present case as an example, it would surely be 

untenable for the Methodists to olaim that because they have estab- 

lished a Boarding School at Norway House, recognised by the Department , 

and receive grents for certain day schools, they are thereby entitled 

to claim exclusive righte to the teaching privileges in the vast 

Mbhe 
district eempréeed in Ur. Lousley's letter. Certainly, it is a fact 

that a very small proportion of the children Who could attend a 

Boarding School, can be accomodated in the Norway House building, 

and the day schools by reason of the hunting and fishing pursuits of 

the parents cannot be operated with any degree of success, utiz 

enema beara nagee te XOcht NORDIN * There is co-operation 

between the Government and several religious denominations in the 

education of the Indians, parteésitarly with reference to the estab= 

tablishment and maintenance of residential schools, and the Churches 

have been given to understand that the Department will not be respon- 

sible in any way for a residential school erected without ite sanotion. 

Under this rule Bishop Charlebois comes to ue with hie case. If it 

were a known fact that every Indian in thie territory was an adher~- 

ent of the Methodist Clmrch it would be oppressive were the Governnent 

to recognize and contribute funds towards the support of a Roman 

Gatholic or Church of Bngland Boafding School, but in the country with 

Indian Afteire. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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which we are dealing there mst be Inmndreds of children who are to all 

intents and purposes pagans, whose parents are not adherents of 

the Methodist QOhurch and who equally with all Indians require educat~ 

jonal facilities. Now if the Methodists are treated fairly by the 

Government with reference to their needs in the Norway House <3 

why should they complain if the Government also recognizes the 

of the Roman Gatholio Church in a district in which they have already 

a footing and in which they endeavor to provide for the education of 

pagan children. 

The school regulations, which have the force of law, provide 

that no Protestant child shall be committed to a Roman Catholic 

School and vice versa. This refers to “legal commitment" but the 

regulations of the Department are even more stringent end will not 

allow a Protestant child to be taken into residence in a Catholic as 

school and vice versa, so the Methodist children are fully protected 

and cannot be taken into the Roman Catholic school. 

It appears to me that in considering the situation atnNorway 

House the application of Bishop Charlebois, the protests of the 

Methodist Church, and the present condition of the Methodist Schools 

in that district should all be carefully weighed. At present, Par~ 

liament has provided no funds for the per capita grant to the school 

desired by Bishop Charleboie and although, the Methodist Church has far 

several years asked for a grant for a new school building at Norway 

House we have not been able to meet the demand. I think that action 

 



should be postponed until the Government sees fit to give the Meth- 

odiate a new Boerding School with accommodation for 126 pupils at 

Norway House, and to give a grant for 40 pupils to the R. 0. Boarding 

School, and that both itens be considered in connection with the 

Eetinates for I9I2~I8. If the Government grants thie money the 

Methodists will have no cause for complaint as the large capital 

expenditure which they are unable to make will be made by the Govern~ 

ment. ‘The Roman Oatholios will have no cause for complaint becense 

we will become responsible for the maintenance grant of a achool 

whioh they have funds to build in a field in which they have not mary 

adherents tut in which the pagan element is sufficiently strong to 

warrent a second Residential School. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, 
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Ottawa, April 8th., I9IT. 

Reve Sir, 

In reply to your letter of the I5th. of February 

IOII I have to inform you that the Department has no present 

intention of recognising a Roman Gatholio Soarding School et 

Norway House. The matter has been given careful consideration 

and i¢ has been found impossible to deal favorably with the 

application of the Roman Catholic Chureh in thie respect. 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Rev. 2. Bo Be Shore, MeA., BD., 

TORONTO, Ont. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, April 8th., I9TI. 

Right Reverend Sir,- 

In reply to your application for the 

provision of the usual per capita grant for a Boarding School at 

Norway House, I have to inform you that the matter has been given 

eateful consideration wut it has not been found possible to deal 

orably with your request. 

Re. Rev. 0. Gharlebois, 0.M.I., 

Vicar Apeetolio of Keewatin, 

The Pas, 

NH. We fe 
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; 4 4 i 
. at 

Le Pas, 3 

‘ ; Dist. Keewatin. 

23 april. 

3B6562 
ae Wage Sir, 

I am in receipt of your letter of the sthinst, 

No. 324295,4n Which you give mo notice that the Lepastment hus not 

tound possabie to deal favorably with my request for a Boarding Sen- 

School at siorway Howse. Not one reason ie given to legitinate this re 

fueal.it can be supposed there was none or at least notes valuable 

one. 

in reply 1 beg to pat before the Department these two questions: 

jwmeig 1¢ the intention of the Uepartuent tnat tae Catavsac ohil- 

Gren at #orway House, at Cross Laxe,at Neigon houge,and at Fakita~ 

waganwili remain without any mean of receiving instruction? 

2--—-Ur does the Department expect that I wiii take on my own char- 

ge and expenses to keep up a Boarding School? 

Even i wiis be wiiiing to do so 4 couid not find the necessary means 

for thet.so if the Department is satisfied that our indian children 

Will remain as they are at present, it will be done accerding its 

Stde- Wishes; but 1% wiis navepdemr the wacse responsability before 

the pubic. 

Expecting an eariy answer to my questions, 

1 remain, 

Sir, 

yours truly, 

tl hharhoobad. 
The Secretary of Vic. Apost. of Keewatin 

andaen Depart. 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, May Srd., ITT. 

Right Reverend Sir,- 

In reply to your letter vf the 8rd. of April 

regarding the establishment of a Boarding Sohool for Roman Gatholio 

Indian children at Norray House, I have to inform you that it ie not 

found possible to increase the appropriation for Indian Education vy 

the item which would be necessary to pey the per capita grant to the 

above mentioned school. As you are aware the appropriations for 

Indien education have been largely increased thie year, and while 

as was stated, youcapplication has been given careful consideration 

it wae not found yossiple to deal favorably with it. I beg to quote 

Addecsecth -— 

from letter of the a5th. ‘of November | iaat)ee follows:- 

In case it ie desired to establish new sohoole it is to be 

thoroughly understood by all concerned that unless the Department is 

consulted in regard to the proposed establishment of any school and 

until a decision favourable to such eatablishnent has been given, the 

Church esteblishing such gohool has no claim under the arrangement 

made. The funds available to meet the obligations of the Government 

under the arrangement are provided by Parlianent from year to year, WA_ 

and provision cannot be made for the gupport of any school until the 

has been voted by Pariianent.* 

present no funds can be provided for a per capita grant for a Boardigg 

School at Norway House. 

Your obedient servant, 

Re. Rev. 0. Charlebois, OeMeley 

Vicar-Apostolio of Keewatin, 

fhe Pas, 
We We Te 
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Ottawa, Jamary 18th, 1933. 

Reverend Sir,- 

The Department is in receipt of your letter 
of the 16th ultimo; in which you state that there is 
accemmodation for fifteen to twenty children in the 
building owned the Oblate Order at Norway House 
and sting % per capita allowance be provided 
for S number. 

The Department is communicating with Mr. 
Agent Gorden peeeeeens © ease) Sees Ts 

of his reply, a decision etion and, on receipt 
wi be made. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Presbytery 

805 Desery 
ee Nontreal 

November 6th. I9II 

To the Honorable R.Rodgers 

Minister of the T5terier * General Sup. 

Ottawa Ontario. 

Honorable and Dear Sir, 

You have A to me that I could apply to 

you for any important request,and that you would +t it to me. 

My request is the, followings 

I am very anxious to have « “Soarding Schogi"for Indian children at Norway-house, 

where we have a catholic mission. 

Tt ie a very good center and we 

Indian reserves. 

Now I want it te be well thet we will not accept protestant Indian 

childrentsand consequently,we not,in the least,hurt the interest of the 

"Boarding School of the ist”. 

Norway House is a very center that can be reached very easily by water 

and so it will not cost much to bring there the necessary provisions end if 

The plen for « that could accommodate forty childrem will be submitted 

to the Departeenty as soon as a favorable answer is gkunx given. 

You know well pov. Pather Lecoq, formerly to me of Ste, Rose,who is at the head 

of the mi ° 

I hope then that you will grant me this wy first request. 

Believe mo 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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¥ 42) 27% 
Hiochelaga Bresbyte y 

305 Desery// ‘ 

f _ 

a ad \ “a November 

go! 

fo the Honorable R 

Minister of thy Interior 

and Sup.General of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ontario. 

Honorable and Dear Sir, 
i 

You made me very happy/indeed today when you granted me 

a"Boarding School"for Indian childre n at erway House in presence of the two 

venerable bishops I intregyced to you pee Rev. Bishop Grouard and Rt. Rev. 

Bishop Charlebois, and I tilank yathjeat sy much. 

Now I would like to have 4 word/troti you stating how many children we could 

take,we would then submit ty plan for 30 or 40 children and the lumber would 

be prepared tiis winter. 

‘elieve me, ; 

es An 
Hono¥able and Dear Sir, 

Yours very trply 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, 
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sir,- 

I veg to refer to official lotter of February 

17th, last, in reference to optaining the title to certain 

lands at Norway House for the use of the Roman @tholic 

Indian Boarding School and to say that a further communi- 

eation has been received from His Lordship the Bishop of 

Keewatin in which he states that the authorities do not 

wish to begin the erection of a building without having 

assurance of geéting a deed for the land, Plans and 

spect fioations will be completed in the course of a 

Should be glad if you could give His 

an answer at an early date. 

Your obedient servant, 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary. 

P. @. Keyes, 9q., 
secretary, 

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, June 5, 1912. 

soe 
sir,- ay 

I beg to refer to official letter of april ist, 
last, and previous correspondence in reference to the 

title of certain lands at Norway House for the use of the 

Roman Catholic Boarding school, I wish to draw your 

attention to the fact that the first of the plana for 

this building are being forwarded today to His Lordship 

the Bishop of Keewatin and no doubt the Church will com 

mence work at once, as it is a large buildim. Kindly 

advise me what action has been taken in reference to the 

deed for the property on which it is proposed to locate 

Your obedient servant, 

OMe gaa 

Assistant Deputy and secretary, 

P. G, Keyes, Faq., 
Secretary 

Departnentof the Interior, 
Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Dear Sir, 

As I will be away north visiting missions,and so 

out of communications with the cilzed world ,1 beg to appoint the 

Rev.Father P.Lecoq,0.M.1I. as Principal of the Proposed Boatding 

School at Norway House and as the one with whom you will corres- 

pond regarding the same school,He will be here in Winnipeg next wee’ 

So0,please,send a copy of the plans and especifications to him at 

the same address as at the head of this letter. 

I remain,Sir,Yours truly, 

sf 0 bhrarkeboriges 

Bishop of Keewatin. 

(oa 
ji 
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Ottawa, June 26, 1912. “) 
Fo 

Right Reverend 8ir,- 

I have the honour toloknowledge the receipt 

of Your lordship's commnication of the 22nd instant 

nominating Rev, Father Lecoa, O.MsI., 98 Principal of the 

proposed boarding school at NomPay House. 

In reply I beg to say that this appointment is 

approved and Your lordship’s qpetemetians, vith regard to 

) ‘plans and specifications for the vuilding will be carried 

Your obedient servant, 

i Bi ea 

Assistant Deputy and secretary. 
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Ottawa, September 14, 1912. 

Mr, Pedley,- 

About two years ago the Roman Catholics mission 

at Oross Lake, where they had applied for the establishment 

of a boarding school, was removed to Norway House with 

the intention of establishing a boarding school putlding 

there, Bishop Charlebois applied for a grant for the 

maintenance of 40 Indian children, He proposed to put up 

a building on plans approved by the Department with 

accommodation for this number, The Methodist Ohurch, who 

had a boarding school established at this point, raised 

objections to the Roman Catholics being allowed to enter 

what they claimed is their field, Bishop Oharlebois was 

informed that no funds were available at that time for 

the purpose, Provision, however, was made in the current 

year's estimates for 40 pupils. 

The Archbishop of St. Boniface,writing to the 

Minister on the gth of November, last, says “You made me 

“very happy today when you granted me a boarding school 9 
for 

g endien Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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- 
“for Indian children at Norway House in presence of the two 

"venerable bishops I intorduced to you, Rt. Rev, Bishop 

*"Grouard and Rt. Rev. Bishop Charlebois, and I thank you. 

“very much, * 

The Roman Catholics have secured a tract of 

land for school purposes near Norway House, In February 

of this year Bishop Charlebois forwarded a sketch plan of 

the proposed boarding school buildings: when he Was in- 

formed that the Department's architect would prepare 

plans and specifications, These have been compeleted 

ena sant forward on the 6th ultimo, It was understood 

that the Roman Catholic church would build at their own 

expense, if the Department would furnish Working plans 

and specifications, This has been done and they have 

saved architect's fees to the extent of about $1800.00. 

- 
Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, September 16, 1912. 

specifications for the proposed 

gchool at Norway House, shich-are 

call for a very large build 

ing With accommodati 100 pupils and a staff of about 

20. The chureh inte to put up the building and Bishop 

Charlebois, in a lejter dated the 22nd of June, last, says 

I am “Just back f: Norway House and I am glad to see that 

‘they are working at the excavation.” The building will be 

constructed of wood on a cement foundation- and the Church 

has a sawmill on the site and is getting out the necessary 

building material. The church owns the landon which the 

building is to be erected and when it is put up it will be 

a chureh owned building and m@ come under class “A* and be 

entitled to a per capita grant of $125.00, If it were a 

Government owned building the per capita grant Would only 

be $100.00. 

Under the terms of the agreement in regard to 
the 

Indian } Mt ehre ° (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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the management of Indian boarding schools the Department 

@ould not contribute towards the erection of this building, 

as only two classes are recognized, church owned: and Govem- 

ment owned puildings. Building operations are now under 

way and this will be a church owned building in the fullest 

gense of the term and if the church had wished the Depart- 

ment to assume the cost of the building it would have had 

to be put up by public tender under section 36, Ohapter 39 

of the Public Works Acts, Revised Statutes of Canada, Vol.1, 

and erected on Government land. 

The Department is putting up a boarding school 

building at Norway House to be conducted under the auspices 

pf the Methodist ohurch, the cost of which will not be more 

than half the amoynt required for the Roman Oatholic achool 

and, as the Methodists have been a long time in the field, 

they Would naturally object to the Roman Catholics being 

given a building costing twice as mich as the Department 

is allowing them, 

There is usually a considerab& unexpended balance 

left over from the School Vote each year and if the Depart- 

ment Would be justified in making a grant towards this 

building the money could be found for the purpose. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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OOPY. 

Original on 321298/10. 

Norway House, Nov. 2nd, 1912. 

To the Hon, scott. 

Ind, Dep., 

Ottawa, 

Dear sir,- 

As I have said, when I had the pleasure of meet- 

ing you in Winnipeg, I am sending you the names of the chil- 

dren which parents have asked admission for to the Norway 

House Roman Catholic Boarding school. 

As there is no doctor, the page has not been filled, 

But I can certify that the children we have are enjoying 

perfect health. 

Allow me to inform you at the mean time that we 

have ‘bieen keeping those children since three years Without 

receiving the least payment from the Indian Department or 

parents, Would it mot be just that a compensation should 

be granted us to help us a little to cover the expenses 

we have made, 

Respectfully yours, 

E, Lecoq. 

Norway House, 
Icelandic River P.0., 

KeewWatin. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, January 9, 1923. 

P| 

Rev, sir,- Ay 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 2nd of November addressed to the superintendent of 

Indian Raucation in reference to the admission of certain 

ehildren to the Norway House (,R,.0.) Boarding school and 

also applications for admission. 

As you are aware, schools in order to draw a 

grant have te comply with certain conditions in respect 

to accommodation, etc, The Department is not in possession 

of any information regarding the budiding in which you 

are operating this school, but on that point enquiry is 

peing made. I am enclosing copy of agreement for the 

maintenance and management of boarding schools, from which 

you will see the requirenents. 

Your odedient servant, 

td 
aa he ree 

Asst, Deputy and secretary. 
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4 Ottawa, January 9, 1913. 

Sir,<- 

Rev, Father Lecog of the Roman Catholic Mission 

at Norway House has applied to the Department for a grant 

for certain children which they have had in residence for 

sometime, pending the erection of a boardiag achool build 

ing, 

Refore the Department can consider this it de- 

sires to have a full report as to the number of children 

in residence and the accommodation that 1s afforded then. 

at this school, Kindly deal with the matter in detail in 

respect to olass-room, dormitory and other accommodation, 

staff, practical instruction given in housework, etc,, means 

ating and ventilating and add any further information 

of interest to the Department in 

Your obedient servant, 

Pe : ye 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

J, @ Stewart, Baq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Sod neeen! 1 

} Ottawa, Januery 13, 1913, 

/ 

| 
sir,- 

As you may be avare the Roman Catholic Ohurech 

contemplated the erection of a boarding school building 

near Norway House on a piece of land owned by themselves, 

According to a later arrangement the question of having 

the government erect this bullding is under consideration, 

Should it be decided that the Work shall be done 

by the Department the building will have to be erected 

either on the reserve or on landthe title of Which is 

in the Grown, not in the Roman Catholic Church, I have 

to ask you, therefore, to be good enough to at once con- 

munieate with the Rev. BE, Leeoq, Missionary et Norway 

House, With a view to discussing the matter of a site. 

I am sending herewith a plan of the reserve, should a 

suitable site be available you Will be good enoug to 

wk the location on this blue print and return it to 

the Department with full particulars. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 
d. @ Stewart, Esq,, 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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321295 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY eine NDENT 
GENERAL, 

a7 1. ny? 

When the Rt. Rev. Archbishop Langevin 

and Rev. Father Larocque were in my office on the 

19th. instant they stated that there were nine half- 

breeds living at Norway House as Indians, and were 

of the opinion that the education of these should 

be looked after by the Department. Please let me 

know if there is any correspondence regarding this 

in the Department and let me have a report with 

reference to it. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL, 

OTTAWA. Pebruary 21st. 1913. 

MEMORANDUM 451283 

Soh Branch - 

Rev. Father Laroaque when in my office 

on the 19th. instant stated that several applications 

have been made to the Department recently to admit 

five Roman Catholic Indian children to the Roman 

Catholic school at Norway House. Please let me 

know if this is the case and what action has been 

taken with reference to the application. 

Ps 
wee he hs hs 
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Ottawa, February 25, 1923, 

. Pedley. 

Replying to your memorandum of the 21st instant 

in regard to the admission of five Roman Catholic Indian 

children to the Norway House Boarding school I beg to say 

that these applications were received on January 2nd, Pre 

vious to this on November 2nd, last, Rev. B. Lecoqg, Roman 

Gatholic Missionary at Norway House, applied to the Depart 

\hent for a grant for certain Indian children who were being 

‘xopt at the Mission and on the 9th of January a reply was 

“ addressed to him informing him that schools in order to 

draw a grant have to comply with certain conditions in 

respect to accommodation, etc., and that, as the Department 

was not in possession of any information regarding the build- 

ing in which they were operating the school, inquiry would 

be made, A copy of the agreement for the maintenance and 

management of boarding schools was also sent him, 

On the same date the Department wrote to Mr, 

Agent stewart, Norway House, advising him that application 
had 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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had been made for a grant for certain children and conclud- 

ing as follows:- "Before the Department can consider this 

"4t desires to have a full report as to the number of chii- 

“aren in residence and the accommodation that is afforded 

“them at this school, Kindly deal with the matter in de- 

“tail in respect to class-room, dormitory and other accommo- 

“dation, staff, practical instruction given in housework, 

“etc,, means of heating and ventilating and add any further 

‘information that you consider might be of interest to the 

“Department in this connection," As sden as this information 

is received the Department will be in a position to deal 

with Father Lecoqg's application, 

With regard to your other memorandum of the sane 

date the Department does not appear to hav e had any appli- 

cations for the admission of the nine half-breeds referred 

to. Under the existing regulations the Department does not 

assume any obligation for the education and maintenance 

of half-breeds in any section of the country and until 

that policy is reversed it would not be possible to 100K 

favourably upon the suggestion made by His Grace Archbishop 

ia 

Since the above memorandum was written a letter 

has 

Langevin. 
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has reached the Department from Father Leco@ giving the 

information asked for in the letter sent to Mr. Agent 

stewart, Which shows that the existing conditions at the 

Norway House Mission where these pupils are placed are 

sufficient to peet the Department's requirements. I would, 

therefore, recommend that they be allowed the usual grant 

commencing With the current quarter. 

Indian Affairs. 
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Ottawa, February 27, 1913. 

Rev, sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your commin-~ 

toation, undated, addressed to the superintendent of Indian 

Rducation, in which you give information respecting the 

accommodation in the Roman Oatholic Mission building at 

Norway touse where theré/five Indian children for whom a 

grant is asked, 

In reply I beg to say that it has been decided 

by the Department to allow a grant at the rate of $100.00 

per annum from the first of July, last, for the maintenance 

of these children, Payment for two quarters is being for- 

warded to you now and future payments will be made as re~- 

turns are received through the office of the Indian Agent. 

The number of pupils is to be limited to five until such 

time as the proposed new boarding school building is ready 

: Ai Occupation. 

1 eta {he Department has deen paying a day school grant 

of $300,00 for the tuition of these children, but this will 

now be withdraw, aa boarding schools are obliged to furn- 

ish instruction in the class-room from the per capita 

allowance, 

Your obedient servant, 

“DWOLEAN 

Asst. Deputy and secretary, 
Rev. &. lecoq, OoM.I., 

Norway House, Man, 
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Ottawa, February 27, 1913. 

air,- 

Referring to official letter of the 9th ultimo in 

yeference to the accommodation of Indian children at the 

Roman Catholic Mission at Norway House I be® to say that 

the Department has received ‘the information asked for from 

Rey. Father Lecog and, as it is satisfactory, has decided 

to pay for the five children at present in residence at 

the, rate of $100.00 per annum from the first of July, last. 

Returns should be forwarded regularly and the Department 

will expect the medical certificates referred to in your 

letter of December 15th, last, when ean be had, The 

number of pupils 1s to be limited to five until such time 

ag the proposed new boarding school building is ready for 

occupation, 

The Department has been paying a day school grant 

6 tuition of these children, but this will now be 

withdraw and no returne from the day school should be 

forwarded in future. 

Your obedient servant, 
{ 

AJ TOOL BAN, vv" 

Asst. Deputy and secrotary, 

J. @ Stewart, Bsq., 
Indian agent, 

Norway House, Man,  



3212987 / 
INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE. 

Norway House, 

He Sgr bet Feb, 10th, 19T3, 
‘an, InI3« ; 

ot. LettersNo,279. 

apres? 
Sir, 

In reply to your letter of the above 

number and date,I beg to state that I will go down to the Catholic 

Mission in a day or two,and make a full inspection as requestedand 

will forward a detailed report of the R/c/indian Boarding school 

next mail. 

Your obedient servant, 

So Yuet — 
Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Dept of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawae 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE 

MN; WINNIPEG, Maw... 7th March, 

The Asst. Deputy & Secretary, 

A 

Department of Indien Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 45e, 87 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge your letter No.521298/1, 

dated 4th March, 1913, with reference to the proposed 

Roman Gatholic Boarding School at Norway House, a file 

of correspondence relating da thie connection and two 

blue print maps are 4180 hereby acknowledged. 

t shall to the best of my ability oarry out the 

tnstructions given in this metter, when I visit Norway House 

in the near future, so that the matter will be fully complete 

as far as I can possibly arrange it. 

I have the honor to be, 

Your obefient servant, 

i? Ne tA MWY 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE. 
SA OS OO ON OF NO Ok Ot Ot 

i 

; a Norway House, . 

Répiy to 
Yo, 321298/1 ; Feb, 15th, 1973. 
Jan, 9th, 1913. 

Letter ,No,264. 

Sir, 432415 

I beg to forward a Report on the R.C. 

Boarding School on the Jack River,as requested,per number and date 

of letter above. 

The staff of this sehood is cdmposed of as follows; 

The Revd Father Lecoq,Prineipal, The Revd Father Thomas,Assistant, 

Sister Superior Marguerite Mary, Matron, Sister Mary de Lourdes, 

Teacher, Sister St John,Cooking Dept, Sister Bernadette,Seamstress, 

and two Lay Brothers who attend to ali the outside work. 

Accommodat i on/ 
The Boarding Sehool altho’ a small building has ample 

accommodation for the number of children in residences The building 

is a frame building 20x30 feet,two storeys in height,with a kitchen 

attached to the main building,and is in very good condition. There 

is another building of I8x20ft,which is built of logs,in which the 

Bavds Father Lecoq and Father Thomas and the two Lay Brothers reside/ 

also the boys in the school have their sleeping quarters upstairs in 

this building,which is nice and warm in the coldest of weather. The 

Nuns four in number,along with the girls of the school have their 

sleeping quarters in the main building,which is kept warm day and 

night,thue making it very comfortable for the children. 

The main 

building downstairs is divided into I dining room,for the staff I 

dining recom for the children, I bederoom large enough for the four 

Nuns,and I large Bed-room for the girls, I large room used as a re~ 

“creation room for the boye,while the dining room is used for the 

same purpose for the girls. 

The kitchen is a building attached to the 

main building and therefore does not interfere with the sidings oo 
over 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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arrangemente, tne children in the main building. Upstairs this is 

a Mea into « Chapel and a Class Room for the children in residence/ 

AVL of thie I may state is kept scrupulovely clean and neat. The rooms 

in the main building downstairs are daily disinfected in the morning 

so as to purify the air and keep the rooms in a hest#hy condi*ttore 

This is secured by opening the windows and doors when 

requireds 

Heating/ 
This is obtained by using furnace stoves down-stairs,which 

supplies upstairs with hoteair and makes the school and chapel very 

comfortable. 

Repidence/ 
{The number of children in residence are 5 treaty Indian 

children,and 9 half-breed children whose mothers have died this wine 

-ter,the Nuns taking care of these children for the present until the 

parents can keep them home. 

Studies ete./ 
The studies taught the children are those which are 

approved of by the Department of Indian Affairs,vis; Reading,Writing, 

Spelling,Dictat ion,Drawing ,Composit ion,Hygiene ,Calisthenics » Geography, 

Grammar, Domestic Eeonomy which includes Politeness and Cleanliness, 

Vocal Music,Plain Sewing,Fancy Sewing,Knitting,Cooking Baking, Laun- 

<dry work,and fdey work in knitting,crecheting,darning,lace work, 

and embroidery. 

Thursday afternoons are used fot giving the boys ine 

structions in light labour,sueh as piling wood and cleaning up all 

refuse about the place in the winter,ang@ in summer by assisting in * 

the garden,and other light labours. The girls on Thursday afternoons 

are instructed in fancy work,sewing,and knitting,aleo in light house~ 

hold work. On Saturdays if there is no light work for the boys to do 

they attend school for half a day. 

Practical instruction in house- 

work is taught the girls as follows ;Cleanliness,Cooking,Laundry work 

and sewing? Fire Drill has not been taught yet as the house is not 

large enough for drilling purposes. The first thing taught the chil- 

dren (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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children, 
on entering the school is general cleanliness ,mending and 

t care of their clothes. Religious instruction is given every 

day from half past three till four o'eleck by the Principal The Revd 

Pather Lecoge 

Progress in studies ere very good so fare The equipment 

of the school is good and quite sufficient for the number of children 

in the school. Attending and nursing the children when sick,is done 

by the Sister Superior Marguerite herself,and judging from the looks 

of the childrenthey are about as healthy a iot of youmeters as one 

would like to see- 

This is a list of the children who have been in 

the school and who are in now; 

Virginie Colomb, Cross Lake, Syears and 6months, Resident nowe 

Justine Colomb, ® ba 9 * ¢* ® ® 

Veronique Colom), * * Syears Absent. 

Jacob Meeno, Norway House 2years and 6months Resident now. 

Robert Meeno, be eo § * C9 Resident now. 

Blanche MeKay, Crosse lake, 6 months Resident nowe 

Jerome Moose, Norway House,I year Deade 

James Mistatim, Norway House,6 months, Absent. 

Cinderella Budd, Norway House,6 months, Absent. 

Remarka/ 
Veronique marked ae*absent® weny home for a holiday and took 

sick, is well now and will enter echool again in the spring. 

James Mistatim and Cinderella Budd also marked “absent",are uncertain 

as to reeentering school,not being Catholics. 

Jerome Moose marked as"dead", was takem to St Boniface Hospital for 

treatment for meningitis,but died there. 

Those marked as"Restdent now",are stillin the school.The list also 

shows the time each scholar has been in the school. 

The Sister Super- 

ior Marguerite also states that they had I! Boarders at the Cross 

Lake school before the Norway House school was built,and for which 

they received no remuneration fore 

Respectfully submitting this report 

re the ReC-Boarding school. 

(over) 
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I have the Honeur to be Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

the Secretary, 

Dept of Indian Affairs, 

Cross Lake. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE. 
ia eA aa He we bs Oe Ot aa at OS ae OO ED OS OH 

Norvay house, 

March, 22nd, 1913. 

Letter ,Wo.344. 

44430 
Sir, 

In reply to letter of above number and 

date,I beg to say that I note the instructions regarding the R.C.Day 

school having been turned into a boarding school. 

All school returns + 

will be made out in boarding school forms,and as soon as a Doctor 

arrives here I will have these ch#ldren examined and medical certi~ 

ficates forwarded. 

The Secretary, 

Dept of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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321 29 
Norway House, “ane Avril 10th. 1 

a wae = 

Maan, Ble Z ‘ Dear Sir, 435703 

In consideration of the fact that 

the Department are consideriny the advisability of buildin 

a “oardin, School here for the Catholic Church ,or asstatin 

the “hurch to do so,!I consider it juty to draw vonr atten. 

tion to the misleadin, nature of the report of the ®.°.D0a 

S\neol here at Norway House as it appears in the “lue “oo 

for 1912. As I su; pose the intention of the Department its 

vrounded on the reports of this school for the last fe 

The Report Of The Superintendent of Indian Tducatio 

for 1912, pa,e 411 say that the Roman Catholic Sohool her 

as an enrolluwent of 9 boys and 7 girls ,D@ in all. Fro 

personal snowled.e and olso frow the word of your Avent here, 

Vre Stewart, the Roman Catnolic peovle her ave only two 

(2) scholars of sohool aye velon,in, to thi OSeTVEGs They 

ad 80 half breed children attending their school also 

children from Cross Lake "and which may be Treaty chil- 

yaAvyS appeared to me as a reat iniustice that 

the Catholic people ahouke have @ven a rant for . day school 

here when they have not the required num er of children 

e That imported ohildren frow a neishvorir Peserve where they 

already have a day school and where they have childfen enou 

to justify a claim for a “oaeding School should ie considers 

ed reason for a boardin, school here seo: jtranve tO the 

The Ketnodist Churoh has been doin is@ionary and educational 

worn ere for the last seventy two yeats ard yet en our 

average attendance ran celow six here at Fossvilie your 

aent,'re Calverley,warned us that we ha etter raise it 

OF we woulu ve liiely to loose the Government grante How then 

is it possibie for the R.C.Churoh to be given a startin 

rant when they have only two pupils all told of school a 

? Muoh less is there any justification for the «ranting of 

ielp towards a sardine Sohool, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ze 

In consideration of the facts: that the *ethodist Church has 

been laboring here for seventy three veagss in the next month 

of this year bothe in mission and educational work,and the 

Anglican Churoh for about fifteen years,and that all the people 

here+belong to either ona or other of the two denomination: 

last named, and that.the Roman Catholic Church has no con- 

stituency. tributary to nor within reach of this place which 

yould entitle them. to Government assistance in a boarding 

school nere it would ,therefore ,anpear that if the Covern- 

ment does assdst them it would be an un 

funds ,inasmuch as their only reasonable ho; 

school here is by proseliting from the hethodists and Ang] 

ant do not suppose ‘that. the Dominion Governmen 

Slightest desire or intention to aid or abet pros 

an jenomination. 

neerely, 

f 
( 4 Ce pometer, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, April 26, 1923. 

Rev. air,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

or the 10th instant in reference to the proposed estab~ 

Qashment ©f a Roman Oatholic Boarding school at Norway 

House, | 

tn reply I beg to say that your letter will 

receive consideration. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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REOE vey ar yD 

CWHERE ANY REPLY SHOULD BE SENT) 

Beandon Man June 11-14 
= 

Seoy. Nent. Indian Affairs, 
™ 9002 

O+tava 

The Manitoba methodist Gonferencs in session PARR! 9002 soe 

from take Winnipeg dist trict vary essential that the Gonference is 

A intormed of the action taken by the Department re proposed boarding 

v school for the Roman Catholic Church at Norway House wire me the 

decision of Govt. 

T, Forrier. 

Indian Affair ¢} d Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1 part 1) 
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f£ Ind. Affairs, 

Ottawa. i 4499 

Dear Sir, 

Pardon me if I come and trouble you again regarding the 

R.C.Boarding School at Norway House.The summer season is getting ad- 

vanced and noting is heard about its construction.Is it pessible that 

the Department will pespened it te an ether year!!i Shall the word 

given te see that building up this summser be broken againi!!. 

I am putting tese questions te myself,fer the silence made about the 

matter makes me think that nothing is going te be done.I will be glad 

if I am mistaken.But it will be teo bad if I am right. 

I beseach you te let me knew at least if the Department ig going te 

build thet schoel this summer or not.I hope T am not asking teo much, 

fer I am interested te know it.I have te foresee fer the necessary 

staff if it is put up this summer. 

I hepe te get a prompt answer and address it te Archbish 

St. Boniface,Man. I will be there next week. 

I remain, Sir,your ebedient Servant. 

+6, hharktriso 

Bishep of Keewatin. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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ph transmits ‘and delivers this night fettergram subject ¢o the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank. 

‘The Cantdian Pacitic RY Co.'s Telegen JAS, KENT, Manager Teleorahs 

re ~ meceives SF “Time SENT *. “yin PLES 

Sond Tn 
ram, without rapes ating. gubjert to the ter vs Tydconditions

 printedon the back pareifiwn? tha a
re ve hévely.agreed to. 

Send the following wight lellerg 

Ottera, tune 18th, 1013. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 
Principal, Brandon Indnstfial School, 

Brandon, Mane 

wards erection of Roman Catholio Boarding 

The Department has taken no steps t 

School Building, Norway House. 

rye yom. Dep't Its) 

4 
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Ottawa, June 21, ,1913, 

Right Reverend sir,- 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your lordship'’s communication of the 1ith inetant, and in 

reply I beg to inform you that the matter of the erection 

of a Roman Catholic boarding school at Norway House is 

| Still under consideration. 
Ly LA I have the honour to be, Right Reverena sir, 

v “in. A. 
. \ 
WwW / Your obedient servant, 

‘NEON ae 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

shop of tin, 
Right Rev, o (harlebois, 0.¥,1., 

le Pas, Man, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL, 

OTTAWA. July 4, 1913, 

o 
Memorandum for file,- 

This matter stands pending the receipt 

by the Minister of a communication from the Church 
oO 

authorities as to where they would locate tie boarding 

school outside of the Norway House district. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Father Lecog has represented to me that the most 

| 

guitable location for the Indian School soon to be erected at 

‘Oroese Laké is on the Island where their Mission is established. 

I understend from him that you are engaged in survey work in the 

neighborhood, and while there you may sonsider this letter your 

authority to survey the Island as well. Will you please expedite 

it as much as possible and oblige, 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) ¥. J. Roche. 

Mr. Robertson, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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INDIAN /AGENT’S OFFICE, 2 a 

obec 
_ Norway House Agenoy, _ 188, 

  Poh we 

_. December, Tet, 190F -o— 

  
  

. 451899 
Ae you will see by the Quarterly Report of 

the R.0.1I.5.So0h00ol at Norway Héuse, there ie an average attendance 

of ten day scholars besides those resident. The principal the Revd 

Father Lecog would like te know if a teaching great would be paid 

fer these children attending as day scholars. 

The Methodist Indian 

Boarding School has a clase room for day scholars which ie paid 

seperatelg,and I suppose the Revd Father Lecoq would like the same 

privileges accorded to his gohool,ae he is doing all he can to have 

these poor children educated. 

Your obedient servant, 

: g é, ' A 

Indian Agent. 

The Aseistant Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, January 3, 1924. 

81P,<- 

In reply to your letter of the ist ultimo I 

peg to refer you to official letter of February 27th, 

last, in which you were informed that the grant for 

the tuation of day pupile at the Norway House (R.0. ) 

Boarding School would be withdrawn and no returns 

from the day school should be fwrwarded in future, 

Your obedient servant, 

ped. . dy 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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453575 

Schools in older districts to be built or renewed in near 

future in three clases < most urgent mentioned in 

first class 4&0. 

oe ae ter ee 

~ Sian de 

Neme Denomination Estimate 

Round Lake Boarding School, Presbyterian, $ 50,000.00 

Peigan Boarding School, Roman Catholic, 25,000.00 

" " " Church of Englend, 26,000.00 

Fraser Lake Boarding School, Roman Catholic, 60,000.00 

Red Deer Industrial School, Methodist, 40,000.00 

Class 2. 

Crowstand Boarding School, Presbyterian, 25,000.00 

Blue Quills Boarding School, Roman Catholic, 25,000.00 

Glass 3. 

Blood Boarding School, Clurch of Ingland, 85,000.00 

bs ® * Roman Catholic, 26,000.00 

Kemloops Industrial School, ® ¥ 69,000,00 — 

St. Mary's Mission, B.0., Ld ® 25,000.00 

$385,000.00 
ee 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL “ 

OTTAWA January 12th. 7824) 
a Soa fe \ \ De 

SAPS 

Hon. Dr. Roohe « 

In forwarding the Memorandum to Couneil 

to you dated the 12th. January, accepting the lowest 

tender for the construction of the Roman Catholic 

boarding school building at Cross Lake, I beg to 

point out that this school is to provide for the children 

of the Roman Catholic Indians in the diocese of 

Keewatin, and that the activities of the church 

so far as they are aided by the Government, are to 

be limited to this school. A few residential pupils 

were accommodated at Norway House but these pupils 

are to be transferred to the Cross lake school 

when it is completed. 

As the Department is constantly being pressed 

for the erection of buildings for residential schools, 

principally in remote districts, where the Indians 

have not at present such educational advantages, I 

think it well to endeavour to fix a policy for the 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Department with reference to future grants for 

educational purposes. So far as these demands are 

gongerned, the educational field may be divided 

into two classes. 

(1) Sohools which are already established 

in more or less settled districts. The requisitions 

made upon us for building expenditure for this 

elass of schools are for repairs and enlargements, 

and in some cases complete rebuilding. It should 

be remembered that most of these schools were erected 

by the church authorities or by the Department 

without any attention to sanitary arrangements. In 

many cases they have fallen into disrepair and are 

not suitable for the work which is carried on within 

their walls. 

(2) Sehools which are intended to supplement 

the missionaries’ efforts to evangelize the Indians. 

The majority of these applications must necessarily 

come from remote districts where the Indians earn their 

Livelihood by hunting and fishing. 

It seems to me clear that our first duty is 

to meet the needs which arise in class 1, and to consider 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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4t our first object to thoroughly equip the old 

institutions. 

When the question of Indian Hducation was being 

gonsidered by your predecessor in office in the autumn 

of 1910, and when the per capita grants were increased 

and the schools standardized, we stated on the authority 

of Hon. Mr. Oliver that the Government was willing to 

spend a moderate amount from year to year in establishing 

new and modern buildings, but would not undertake to 

furnish modern buildings in all cases where they are 

required within a short space of time. 

Our main Estimates for the current year pro- 

vide for $342,000.00 for buildings for residential schools 

and $10,925.00 for buildings for day schools. It seems 

to me that that is a fair annual expenditure for some 

years to come. At that rate of expenditure we should 

be able in two years to meet all the requirements of 

the older institutions. 

I trust this outline of policy will meet with 

your approval. Sita 

eS ee 

Deputy Su endent General. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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COPY. 

original on 168918/1. 

Ottawa, January 19, 1915. 

MEMORANDUM 

schools Branch - 

Please note letter hereunder placing the Norway 

House Boarding school in the Northern division from the 

ist January, 1915. 

Rev. Father Oahill, Winnipeg, should be written 

to and informed that the Norway House Roman Cathoiic school 

will also be placed in this clase from the same Gate and 

for similar reasons, and that when the school 18 moved to 

Oross Lake, the grant Will be continued at the rate of 

$125.00 per capita. 

Duncan 0. scott. 

D. 6 & I. Ae 
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Ottawa, Pebruary 12, 1915. 

Rev. @ir,- 

I beg to inform you that, in view of the location 

of the Norway House Roman Gatholic Boarding school and the 

cost of management, eto., the Department has decided to 

place it in the Northern division from the first of January, 

1925, and when the school is moved to Cross Lake the grant 

WL12 be continued at the rate of $125.00 per capita. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. McLE Aus 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

Rev, Father Cahill, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

  

  
  

Sir, 

t veg go forward a report of my off+ 

icial trip to Split Lake to look into the condition of the 

Tndiaas im that portion of this Agency amd also to look into 

the freighting of the I.B. Treaty and Beatitute Supplies to 

Split Leake dnd Nelson Mouse reserves. 

On the 8th of Jaauary 

TI left the Agency for Split Lake aad arrived at Cross Lake 

ohn the mimth. I remained at Cross Lake om Sunday and on Mon- 

day the TIth,I left Cross Lake for Split Lake and arrived there 

on the I7th after a fairly good journey,with the exception of 

one day at Thicket Portage where we had to lay over oa account 

of a blizzard. On Wonday the I8th,I held a meeting with the 

Shief William KitohiXeesick and Wr Fox also being present, the 

other courcillors were not present as they were away hunting, 

IT am glad to report that while a few 

{ ef the Indians at Split Lake are poor aad destitute aad are 

\ rec@ivinag assistance, yet there is ao real destitution, I think 

|}mow that T went there and saw the condition of the Indians at 

| Split Lake myself,and explained to them how they could avoid 

'beimg dependeat on the Covermumeat for their food and clothing, 

| that they will make stronger efforts to hunt fur aad food in the 

}lakes elose to their reserve. T pointed out to them that T had 

| induced a trader to come amongst them who would pay vetter préces 

| for their fur than the M.B.Company were doing,and that by hunting 

the kinds of fur that were fetchiag fair prices, they could easily 

be better off and more comfortable. I also explained to them 

that the Pepartmeat would not assist able vodied men who would 

c
o
n
n
 

aot try to help themselves. If a man who tried and failed, then 

i
e
e
e
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ad 
‘pessibly some assistance would be givea him so that he could 

make another effort. The Chief promised to see that his people 

would obey these instructions,aad that if they did aot try to 

help themselves, they woul@ only have themselves to blame for   being destitute, and that 20 assistance would ee given, unless 

they made thie effort. The Nevd Mr Fox has kindly coasented to 

act with the Chief and start all who are able to go and huat, 

and possibly give some of them some assistance, so as to enable 

them to go to their huating camps. 

A; Re Freighting of their Treaty and Destitute Supplies/ 
  

T also 
, 

| spoke to them of how that their Treaty and Destitute Supplies 

| would probasly come by rail aa far ae Thicket Portage next 

spring, which would be much closer than coming to Norway House. 

I made a careful caleulation of what the rate per pound would 

be,and told them it would be 4i¢ a pound with rations included. 

The Chief has promised to get seven canoes to freight their 

supplies. The Neleon House Tadianea have also agreed to come to 

Thicket Portage for their supplies. The money they earm on their 

freighting to we paid them at Treaty time. Wr Cowan a merchant 

| at Thicket Portage has promised to receive and store the 1.8. 

aupplies for these two reserves,aad also to furnish them with 

rations for thei’ trip home. 

I would here veg to state that I 

think thie the most direct way of getting the supplies forwarded 

for these two reserves,Nelson House aad Split Leake. Next year 

the supplies could be forwarded to the Maaitou rapide oa the 

Nelson river,which would be much shorter again for the Split 

Lake Indians, but I think Thicket Portage would we closer for the 

Neleom House Indians thaa coming to the Mamitou. The only advaa~ 

tage to the Nelson Mouse Indians in coming to the Manitou, 

would be that there would not be so much portaging to do,and 

their supplies could be laaded at Neleon House in a much better 

amd egleamer condition. 

T would like to hear from the Bepar tment 
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as soon &@ soon as possible,if it was decided to 

} freight the Treaty and Pestitute supplies for these two reser- 

: 
i vee via the Pas to Thicket Portage,co that I could let the 

| Indians kuow if they were to come to Thicket Portage for their 

eupplies instead of coming a11 the way to Norway House, before 

winter travelling was done. 

Tor Split Lake the Revd Wr Fox 

could ve infowsmed at Winnipeg at the Tadian Office,as Mr Fox 

is attending a Masonic meeting or function, some time this month 

at Winnipeg,anad a telegram or letter stating the wishes of the 

Department in that respect would find Mr Fox at Winaipeg. Yr 

Fox could them inform the Indiaus at Split Lake what reute to 

take, whether to Norway House or Thicket Portage. On my returrz 

to Cross Lake I re-inspected the Roman Catholic boarding school 

snd I will make a seperate report of this iaspection. 

Laing 

¥ 
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1 report on this sohool. 

The etaff of the school con- 

he following members: 

The Father Lecoq. Priacipal. 

The Revd Father Thomas, Assistant Principal, 

The Revd Sister Superior Marguerite Marie, Matron. 

The Revd Sister Gamille, Assistant Matron, 

The Revd Sieter Alphonse de Liguori, Teacher, 

The Revd Sister Beraadette, Sewing Teacher, 

The Revd Sister St Jeaa, In charge of the kitchea, 

Brother Gauthier, Wechanical Superintendent, 

Brother Cordau, ¥ Ly Assistant 

Yr Besautel, Layman and Teamster. 

This competes a list of the staff at preseut,another teacher is 

to be added to the staff in the coming summer,so as to we able 

to give their beet attention to the education of the Roman 

Catholic children on this reserve and other reserves. I took 

the measigments of the different buildings in use so that a 

rompeter idea would be had of thie school. 

Measurement of Buildiage/ 

The main building used as.school and 

which ie attached to the ehureh is #0 x 5@ feet with one story. 

The residence of Father Lecog and male assistants with a dor- 

mitory for the woys upstairs, measures, 2@LexxxKO@xfkx 16 ft x 34 tr 

A store building which can ve used for further school purposes 

measures, 20ft x 30ft. 

; Ia the spring time when warmer weather 

appears, tente will be erected as dormitories for the pupils. 

One large teat, size,40oft x 40ft will be capable of housing all 

the girl pupile with two sisters in eharge. Two tents T4Hft x 28ft 

will be erected for the boys with two brothers in charge, thus 

you will see that it is the intention of the Principal Father 
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- Father 

Lad Lecoq and his able assistants to keep up their woardiag 

school in a very efficient manner. The day school will be kept 

aeperate and which will be used as @ preparatory sohool for the 

woarding school,on much the same lines as the Methodist boarding 

and day school at Norway Mouse ie conducted. 

~At present all the 

girls are housed in the main wuilding with the sisters in charge. 

These dormitories T jaspected and found them to ve spotlesely 

glean in every particular, veatilation was provided for,bvy having 

all the windows opened all day. Another feature which speaks 

well for the Sister Superior in charge is, that every day these 

dormitories are disinfected so as to prevent any sickness 

invading these dormitories. 

The boys are housed at the Ptiacipal's 

residence upstairs, the lower part of the wuilding is divided into 

two fairly large rooms, one room being used as a day school, 

which is taught by the Reva Sister Superior. The other room is ue 

used by the Principal as his private room and office. 

Ta the 

event of the Pepartment allowing the Catholics to admit more 

pupils,the store puilding will ve re-modelled with dormitorice 

upstairs and placed in charge of Wr Pesautel, Bowastairs will 

ee used as an additional class room,ia fact everything possible 

will be done by the Revd Father Lecog to spare ao expense ia 

housing, feeding and clothing admitted pupils to this school, 

if permitted vy the Bepartmeat to take Applications for just as 

many pupils as there is room for. T may also mention, so well is 

every detail looked after for the care of these children, that 

there is no overcrowding. The Principal estimates that he can 

take care of 25 pupile with the accommodations that he has, and 

trusts the Department will meet his wishes jn this respect. Tf 

also inspected the class roome,and found that there are a total 

$4 children attending this school glassed as follows? 
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Admitted to the St Joseph's voarding school, Norway Mouse, 5 

Allowed wt the Pepartmeat to pe kept as a poarder, T 

Pupils boarded at school,and waiting for admission, 16 

Tadian childrens attending day school, 
3 

White children es . ¥ ms | 

Si 

VYore day echolars who live a long distance from the school 

attend, but only irregularly, according to the weather, these are 

aot counted, on aecount of their irregular attendaroec. 

The names 

of the old admitted pupils are as follows: Jacoe Meeno, Robert 

Weeno, Virginie Colemb, Justine Colomb, Blaache Vokay,an@ 

Francis Chapman allowed by the Bepartmernt to be kept a8 & 

boarder. The aames of the new scholars are, Edmund Meero, 

James Vokay, Athanase Thomas, John Samuel NeXay, William Thomas, 

Henry Rlackemith, Sandy Sock, Angele Wokay, Alice MeXay, 

Varguerite Trout, Charles Sinclair, James Willer, Nerah Cook, 

Veronique Colome, Wary Jane Wekay,and Mary Trout. 

I also inspected the children in their studies, 

Standard T - Reading and Spelling, Fair.Ia this standard some 

white children were glasseé with the Tadians, the Tnadian children 

appear to leara quicker than the white childrea. 

Standard,2, Reading and Spel? ing, Fair. 

" 3 " " " " 

eo MA, * " " Good. Imdian children. 

" 4B, " " " " White " 

In Grammar and Lessone in Vaglish, the children are beginning 

te realise the value of this part of their education, im 

Geography some of the classes were good and some only fair. 

Hygiene is a favorite subject at this sechool,and some of the 

essays on how to keep a home,are very good,and if only they 

practise what they are taught snow and firmly believe it, they 

will make good examples for the other Indians on this reserve. 

The Brothere iastruet the boys ia 
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GPPepentoring, gardening, an other useful outdoor work. One of 

4 
the boys is now a good shoemaker and is able to turm out a good 

joe of mending boots. The girle are taught by the Shetere all 

manner of house work and two of the girls are assisting Sister 

St Jean in the kitchen and learning how to cook. All kinds of 

sewing, knitting, fancy work,and mending are done by the girls 

aleso,and they have a very competent inetruetor im the person of 

Sister Pernadette. It is the jntention of the Sisters to give 

an exhibition of all the work done wy the children of this 

echool at the next Amnuity payments. 

The Principal Father Lecoq 

a 
has asked me in this report ,emphasise the fact,that it is 

“purely a boarding school that he is maaaging,and wishes to we 

recognized as such. He took the ghildren of his school at 

Norway Mouse and all the fixings belonging to the boarding 

school on the Jack River at his own expense to Cross Lake,as 

he @id not wish the children to lose the advantage they already 

had, by waiting for the new sehool to ve built. 

Puring this hard 

winter it has been a Godsend to the Catholic Indians of Cross 

Lake;that they had a chance to place some of tkeir echildrea in 

a sehool of this kind,when they could only warely provide their 

food,and not their clothing and in some instances in which they 

could not even provide food enough. It would come as a great 

hardehip to these poor Indiane who have given their children to 

be educated, fed,and clothed,and Pg to live cleaner lives, 

to be forced to take their children wack to their homes,after 

secing the good and thoughtful care taken of them. It is to be 

hoped that the Pepartmeat will assist Father Lecog in hie good 

iatentione and graat him his poarding school. I reapectfulty 

submit thie report for your consideration. 
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Tt have the Honor to be Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

KG Ghent 

Indian Agent. 

The Assistant Beputy and Secretary, 

Pepartment of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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fs Ottawa, March 9, 1915. 

Mr. Agént stewart has forwarded a report oy an 

inepection recgntly made bymhim on the Roman Catholic 

boarding schodl at Cross Lake. Rev. Father Lecoq recently 

transferred the puptis from the boarding school at Norway 

House and has opened a4 boarding school ‘in the Mission 

putidings at Oross Lake until the new school buildings 

which are being erected at that point are completed. The 

firet intimation orf the transfer of this school,to Oross 

Lake was: contained in a letter of Agent stewart of the 7th 

of January, last. 

The buildings being used for school purposes 

are a main building, in which the girls and the sisters of 

the staff are housed, 40 by 56 feet, one storey, attached to 

the church, The residence of Father Lecog is used as a 

dormitory for the boys and is 16 by 3% fect. The children 

are taught in the day school building. It is the intention 

of the Principal in the spring to erect tents to be used as 

dormitories, The Principal states that with the accommodatiom 
he 
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he has he can take care of t¥enty-five pupiis and asks 

that the Department allow him a per capita grant for that 

number. He has at present twenty-one pupils in residence, 

fhe school ts now being allowed a grant for fourteen pupils 

and I would recommend that the grant be increased to twenty— 

tive. 

The Principal moved all the gppliances belonging 

to the boarding school at Norway House and the school at 

Jack River: to equip the school which he is conducting at 

Cross: Lake and the Agent states that tt has been a dod 

send to the Indians at Orose Lake that they had a chance 

to place some of their children in a school of this kind 

when they could only barely provide their food and not 

their clothing and in some instances in which they could 

not even provide food eough. 
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Ottawa, Merch 17, 1916. 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 22nd ultimo, informing the Department of the trans- 

fer by you, of the pupils. and equipment from the Roman Cath- 

colic Boarding School at Norway House to Cross Lake, and that 

you are at present conducting a boarding school in the mis- 

sion buildings et Cross Jake with twenty-one children in 

attendance. 

In reply 1 beg to say that Mr. Agent Stewart, who 

inspected the school in January, last, states that there is 

accommodation available for twenty-five pupils and requests 

e allowed for that number. In view of the 

report regarding the provisions made by you for thie 

ber of children, the Department hae decided to allow a 

per capita grant for twenty-five pupils at Cross Lake. This 

School hae been, from the firet of Janyary, leet, placed in 

the schoole of the Northern Division and will from that date 

be entitled to receive a grant at the rate of $125.00 per 

capita. 

The Department will also pay 4 grant for the 

teacher's salary at the day school, until such time a6 the 

new building for the boarding school now in course of er- 
, 

ection, is completed . It being understood, however, that 

Rev. EZ. Lecoq, 0.N.1., 
Principal, 
Cross Lake R. C. Boarding School, 

Croee Lake, 
Vie Norway House, Man. 

% 
* 
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that when these new buildings are ready for occupation, the 

day echool is to be discontinued and the grant for the 

teacher's salary is then to cease. 

The Department notes your remarks that the work 

of the new buildings will be continued as soon as the 

weather permite, 

Regarding the land required in connection with 

the new boarding school, I beg to say that the Department 

of the Interior has made a reservation of 401 acres for 

the purposes of this school, the title to which is vested 

in the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

The approvel by the Department of the transfer 

of the school to Cross Lake and the providing of a per 

capita grant for twenty-five pupils is made on the under- 

standing that the Roman Catholic Church authorities will, 

in future, discontinue tneighauoat tones work at Norway 

House, 

Your obedient servant 

Assistant Deputy and Secreatry 
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Ottawa, March 17, 1915. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yout report, 

on the inspection of the Roman Catholic Boarding School at 

Crosse Leke, made by you on the 25th of January last. 

In view of your report as to the accommodation avail- 

able at this school, and the arrangements that have been 

made to provide for their care, the Department has decided 

to allow a grant for twenty-five pupils. This school haé, 

from the let of Januery last, been placed in the schools 

of the Northern Division and will be paid the grant st the 

rate of $125 per capita from that date. 

As you have been informed, the Department will 

the grant for the salary of the teacher of the 

school until such time ae the new boarding school 

building at Cross Lake is Gmmpleted and ready for occupation. 

The providing of a per capita grant for twenty- 

‘ five pupile and the approval of the transfer of thie school 

4 to Groes Lake is made on the understanding that the Roman 

_Satholic Church authorities will, in future, discontinue 
j " 
. 

. Fs apn work at Norway House, Rev! Father Lecoq 

is being informed accordingly. 

Your obedient servant 

rp 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 
J. G. Stewart, Eeq., 
infian Agent, 
Norway use, Man, 
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Jane Othe 1916. 

Dear Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the reosipt of your 

communication of the 25th. ultimo addressed to “Yr. 

Seott, in which you request his presence at the official 

opening of the Cross Lake Indian boarding school on 

Auguet 27th. and 29th. Yr. Seott has been called to 

the coast on official business and will not return for 

several weeks. T am afraid, therefore, that it will 

not be possible for him to assept your kind invitation. 

Yours very truly, 

T T) af aul 

Aoting Deputy Superintendent General. 

+ 3. Leeoq, 

Gress take Indian Beariing School, 

Cross Leke, Man. 

Via Norway House. 
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Ottawa, dune 28, 1916. 

Rev, sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 15th ultimo stating that, as the Work for which you . 

were sent to Cross Lake 49 nearing its completion, you 

have to ask the Department to accept your resignation a8 

4noipal of the Oross lake Boarding school and to appoint 

as your successor your present assistant, Rev. F. H. 

Boisein, and that this request Will be presented within a 

short time by His lerdship, Bishop 0. Oharlebois. 

In reply I beg to say that your resignation is 

accepted, but the Department 4s sorry to learn that you 

are leaving this school. 

The Department will awhit until it hears from 

Bishop Charlebois pefore, approving of the appointment of 

7 Boissin as your successor. 

\Y 
Your ovedient servant, 

ra Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Rev. B. 1Le00a, 
broes Lake Indian Boarding school, 

ross lake, Mane 
Via Norway House, 
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Sir, 491 QL 
I beg to acknowlefige the re  of“yours 

of June the 9th, No 321 298, in which you request 

me to make @ building inspection of the Cross Lake 

Boarding School, along with Inspector puna. T 

shall be pleased to do this work during the Treaty 

Annuity payments at Croee Lake Reserve. 

Your obedient servant, 

Tadian Agent. 

The Department of Indian Affaire, 
ottawa, Ontarioe 
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Ottawa, July 7, 1016. 

Right Reverend Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your lordship's letter of the 29th ultimo, in which you 

inform the Yepartment that Reverend E. Lecoq has resigned 

his position as principal of the Cross Lake Boerding School, 

and that Reverend Henri Boiesin, 0. M, In, had been appointee 

ed to succeed hin, 

In reply I beg to inform you that the 

Department approves of the appointment of Yather Boissin 

as principal of that school to succeed Father Lecoq. 

I have the honour to be, 

Right Severend Sir, 

Your obedient servant 

Assistant Deputy and Secretory 

Right Rev. 0. Charlebois, 
-Bishop of Kewatin 

The Pas, Man, 
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storms scattered. his efforta; and. the logs. , 
beeches preaching the. of his servant in his attempt to build « eane-| 

thary In the wilierness. ; ‘ A ce | 

\ Bluhop Clinrlebois was elated, he had baptized the first child of the cg | 

sion on one of his lone visite in the wiktermess, and his personality wes a 

cameo amongst the notables at the festivities, ===; 

| he material efforts of all concerned , been & success, and with 

| such seitancrifice in the past, the Cathotte church ns no reason to fear that 
her. gospel will not bring blessings and graces to those whom she offers the 

message of the Christ Crucified, who died for all men, excluding neither race 

or color, . { f   3 ae tee ll NN 

ren Pees 
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LA LIBERTE a ae 

Winnipeg, Man., 13 septembre 1916 

Apostolique dans la Sa 
. Une excursion dont le souvenir 

vivra longtemps dans la mémoire 

de ceux quiy prirent part, ¢’est| 

celle organisée par le R. P, Lecog, 
o.m.i,, vers les régions lointaines 

de Cross Lake. Hn eet endroit il y 
#,1ve mission indienne de sauva- 

frex cris. Malgrs son dge avaneé et 

ame vie remplie de travaux aposto 

liques de toutes sortes, le R. P. Le- 

oq s’est donné entitrement a cet- 

te mission. et au prix d’innombra- 

bles sacrifices.et d’un travail sur- 

humaia, il vient d’y terminer la 

construction d'une grande école 

pour les petits sauvages. 

Ce dévotiement méritait une 

profonde sympathie de Ja part de 

Mar l’Archevéque et des nom- 

breux amis du bon pére. . Aussi 

Mer Béliveau n’a pas ‘hésité wn 

imstant A entreprendre un voyage 

long et périlieux pour aller assis- 

ter A la bénédiction de l’éeole et 

prouver d'une manidre tangible 

combien il savait apprécier |’oeu- 

vre accomplie lisbas.. Un clergé 

nombreux s’est joint 4 lui, de mé- 

me que quelques laiques. 

Au nombre des prétres on comp- 

tait; Mer Dugas, P.A,,V.G., les RR 

PP. Cahill, Lecog, Magnan, Rapet, 

Thomas, Guy, Dugas, Vézina, Bail- 

largeon, tous Oblats de Marie; le 

R. P. Louis, trappiste, le R. P. Gi- 

vard, rédemptoriste, le R. P. Gran- 

ger, dominicain, et MM. les abbés 

Jubinville, Giroux, Bélanger, Jou- 

bert, Picod, Leroux, Moreau, Ca- 

von, 
Parmi les laiques se trouvaient , 

MM. Forget, gérant de la Banque 

d’Hoehelaga, Lachance, M.D., Ber- 

nier, avoeat, Tremblay, entrepre- } 

neur, Guilbert, Paquin, Duvey- | 

jonek, Storzt, Pepin, Vermander, | 

Levéque, Pelletier, Doucet, Cha-| 

@habot, Kinsella, rédacteur 4 la! 

Northwest Review. | 

Pour égayer le voyage, les mu-| 

siciens, dont quelques-wns sont) 

membres de la fanfare LaVéren-| 

drye, organisérent une fanfare et 

firent retentir le lac Winnipeg 

Wharmonies pour lui jusque 1a 

inconnues. 

  
30 aoit 

Un dernier coup de sifflet et le’ 
‘Walverine’’ quitte Selkirk. Le 

“Wolverine’’ ext un joli bateau a 

ypeur de 268 tonnes re ese 
Northern Wish Co."’ Sans Fad aiide) 
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prockons du lac; les bois se font 

plus rares et ce sont de larges plai- 

nes qui encadrent la riviére. Ces 

plaines se montrent bientét cou-; 

pées de nombreux. petits lacs oi} 

abondent les canards. L’embou-| 

chure maintenant est proche et la} 

riviére se divise pour former un 

delta, Bientét le lace apparait im- 

mense et splendide. Ses flots sont 

pleus et légerement teintés du ro- 

se du soleil couchatt. La nuit tom- 

be, une nuit douce et ealme. 

La plus fraternelle gaieté rogne 

dQ bord. On chante, la fanfare joue, 

puis la pridre récitée sur le pont 

vient terminer une journée si bien 

eommencée. 

$1 aoat 

Le vent du nord s’est élevé; il 

souffle avee violence; le lae est 

gros; il fait froid. Le roulis se fait 

sentir et déja plusienrs en subis- 

gent les effets. Les prétres sont 

désappointés de ne pouvoir pas 

dire la messe. fl ya des chapelles 

portatives, et un grand nombre 

auraient pu eélébrer sans les mou- 

vements désordonnés du ihateau. 

Nous longeons la rive gauche du 

lac, ume rive inhabitée et sauvage. 

A 8.30 heures, le “Wolverine’’ 

s’arréte A Little Bull Head pour 

s’approvisioriner de combustible. 

‘ous en profitent pour se remettre 

in peu le coeur en courant les pe- 

tits bois environnants. Nous sen- 

tons que nous approchons du nord, 

ear la morsire de |’automne se fait 

déja sentir sur les feuilles. 

‘A quatre heures nous arrivons a 

Beren’s River, baie profonde, rem- 

plie de rochers arrondis qui émer- 

gent de toute part et entre les- 

quels le nevire serpente prudem- 

ment. De nombreux sauvages, at- 

tirés par la fanfare, aceourent de 

partout. Dans le lointain, une mul- 

titude-de chiens effrayés sans dou- 

te par ces: bruits insolétes-font en- 

tendre des aboiements lugubres. | 

Beren’s River est une mission 

ing ne sous la direction des RR. | 
. Perreault et Baillargeon, o.n. 

i, A une distance de 175 milles de 

Winnipeg, ils n'ont de communi: | 

cation avec la civilisation que pen- 
dant 1’été. Ils possédent une jolie 

ehapelle construite par le R. P. Si 
méon Perreault. L’intérienr est 
en beau bois verni et fait preuve 

dune main habile et d'un goat dé- 
‘Tieat.. Nous distribuons des bon- 
‘bons sux petiis sauyages ot pre- 
-nons le large. Le vent fait rage et}   

577-1, part 
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quai. Sua journée se~ passe B 

visiter Vile vraiment peu intéres- 

sante, & cause des mauvaises 0- 

deurs qui s’en exhalent. C'est 1A en 

effet que l’on vide les poissons 

avant de les charger pour le mar- 

ché. A huit heures du soir nous 

mettons le eap vers Warren's Lan- 

ding, ot) nous serons demain ma- 

tin. 

2 septembre 

A Vaurore nous sommes 4 War- 

ren’s Landing, endroit tout & fait | 

pittoresque avec ses phares et ses 

batiments blanchis. Aprés un dé- 

jeuner sommaire, on quitte le Wol- 

verine’’ pour monter sur le ** Vie- 

tor’’, wi navire beaucoup plus pe- 

tit. 

Il reste une distanee de 90 mil-   
les & franchir avant d’arriver a} 

Cross Lake. Nous sommes A 1’ex-| 

trémité nord du lace Winnipeg, et 

devant nous s’ouvre la riviére Nel-| 

son aux eaux verditres. Cette ri-| 

viére forme en se divisant plu- 

sieurs beaux laes, et ¢’est sur un 

d’eux, le Playgreen, que nous 

nous engageons. Ce lac offre d’a- 

hord un aspect sauvage ¢ Ses 

jles dénudées et ses rives faites de 

rochers ot languit une maigre vé- 

gétation. Cette nature change tout 

a coup, et se fait pittoresque. Ce) 

sont maintenant des flots arrondis| 

et richement boisés, des rivages 

aux baies nombreuses et profon- 

des et de tous cbtés de merveilleux | 

effets de mirage. Le ‘‘Vietor’’ 

change & tout moment sa course, 

ear la navigation est extrémement 

difficile, et il faut un pilote de 

longue expérience pour éviter les 

éeueils dons le lac est rempli. Le 

diner nous est servi sur le pont; 

A la mode des marins. 

A trois heures, le ‘‘ Victor eSt 

au quai du portage de Whiski 

Jack. En un clin d’oeil, les baga- 

ges sont chargés sur des chariots 

roulant sur des rails en bois et 

trainés par des chevaux. Le Gou-   vernement. ferait une bonne oeu- 

vre en donnant aux missionnaires 

de Cross Lake les moyens de rem- 

placer ees pisces de bois par de 

véritables rails. Cela rendvait le 

portage heaucoup moins pénible, 

Pendant que les chevaux tirent 

| leurs charges, les voyageurs par: 

| tent a pied et parcourent rapide- 

ment la distance de cing milles qui 

les sépare de Cross Lake, Ce n'est 

pas encore le terme, puisqu’il ‘res. 

te 12 milles avant d’arriver & ta 
}ymission. Quel n'est pas. |’étonne- 

\ ment de tous de trouver toute uné 

flotille de «canots av jes. 

Vraiment nous aurions aimé quel- 
que chose de primitit 

| cetbe sau 

1) 
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Lake, et venu A notre rencontre, 

| et prenons place dans une grande 

‘berge. Les canots sont attachés 4 

cette berge et la trainent  leste- 

ment dans un ronflement sonore 

| de moteurs. 
Enfin la mission apparait 4 nos 

‘yeux. Des Indiens saluent notre 

arrivée par des salves, tandis que 

ja fanfare leur répond par ses 
meilleurs airs. 

L’éeole de Cross Lake dépasse 

toutes nos prévisions. Nous trou- 

vons une maison de 104 par 40, A 

trois 6tages et construite en pierre 

solide. L’intérieur comrprend plu- 

sieurs chambres, des classes, deux 

salles de reeréation, deux dor- 

toirs, un réfectoire et un grand 

salon. La chapelle est une cons- 

truetion extérieure. La maison est 
éclairée a 1’Aectricité, chauffée a 

Ja vapeur et desservie par un sys- 

tdme d’aquedue tout d fait a la 

moderne. Il ne manque rien. Vrai- 

ment on ne pourrait mieux faire 

en pleine civilisation, 4 Winnipeg 

méme. Cette maison est une mer- 

veille dans cette région lointaine. 

On ne saurait eroire tout ce qu’il 

a fallu de travail, de persévérance 
let de souffrances de toutes sortes 

| pour la construire. On a du trans- 
porter le matériel d’une trés gran- 
de distance et par des voies de 
communication trés primitives. 

Ces miséres matérielles ne sont 
rien en eomparaison de celles 
eréés par les protestants pour fai- 
re échouer l’oeuvre. his ont tout 
employé, méme les moyens les 
plus bas. Is ont fait circuler au 
milieu des sauvages les histoires 
les plus viles et les plus , invrai- 
semblables sur le compte des reli- 
gieuses ; ils ont distribué la Mena- 
ce d ceux qui pouvaient la lire ; ils 
ont tisé de towte leur influence au- 
prés des autorités civiles. Le zéle 
intelligent et inlassable du R. P. 
Lecoqg a triomphé de ces diffieul- 
tés et l’oeuvre de Dieu a vaineu 
eelle de Satan. 

La maison est construite dans 
un endroit tout a fait charmant, 
sur une pointe échanerée par une 
baie qui forme un port of les na- 
vires sont toujours en stireté. 

Le travail accompli auprés des 
petits sauvages est lui aussi éton- | 
nant. Ces enfants des bois sont 
gentils avee leurs habits trés pro- 
pres et leur allure qui tient a la 
fois de la civilisation et de la sau- 

/ vagerie. 

! 3 septembre 

C'est aujourd'hui dimanche et 
; Charl chante la grand’. 
messe, assisté du Rév. Pare P. Ma- 

an, o.m.i, M, l’abbé Leroux 
fonctions de 
om.i., de 

ron de 
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{il est représentant de l'Eglise et| 

l’Baglise aime A s’adresser A ses 

enfants dans la langue qu’ile par- 

Jent. 
| 

Sa Grandeur prend pour texte! 

de son sermon ces paroles de No- 

ltre-Seigneur a ses apdtres: ‘‘ Al- 

\Jez, enseignez toutes les nations, 

/les baptisant au nom du Pere, du 

Fils et du Saint-Esprit, ete.’’ Par 

ioe paroles Jésus-Ohrist donne a 

ses apdtres 1’ordre de précher VE. 

| vangile, d’enseigner ce qu’il leur 

ja dit d’enseigner. , 

| Dieu se fait homme; fl se fait 

| petit enfant et grandit comme fils 

du charpentier Joseph; mais dés 

lage de douze ans Il montre qu 

est Dieu et le prouve ensuite par 

sa vie et ses enseignements. I 

vient pour nous sauver et nous 

faire connaitre des choses que 

sans Lui nous n’aurions jamais 

eonnues; I vient nous dire que 

Dieu est notre Pére, le chef d’une 

famille dont nous sommes tous les 

enfants. Vous done, enfants des 

bois, vous étes grands et nobles 

puisque vous étes les enfants de 

Dieu. 
| Jésus-Christ laisse des apétres 

pour continuer son oeuvre. Tl leur 

dit: ‘Allez, préchez. ..’’ Tine leur 

dit pas: ‘Allez, distribuez des li- 

vres.’’ Ii dit: ‘‘Je suis la voie, la 

vérité, la vie.’’ Je suis la voie qui 

conduit au ciel. Je suis la vie des 

Ames. Tl fonde une Beglise. Tl n’en| 

fonde qu’une. Tl n’y @ qu'un seul 

troupeau et un seul pasteur ; il n’y 

a aussi qu’une seule vérité et en 

Afrique, come en Amérique, com- 

me par toute la tere, les prétres 

suecesseurs des apétres préchent 

Ja méme doctrine. Jésus-Christ dé- 

sire que ses prétres ne se marient 

pas afin qu’ils soient plus libres 

de se dévouer pour le salut des 

ames. ‘‘Vous trouverez des fem- 

mes, dit Sa Grandeur, qui renon- 

cent A étre méres, afin d’avoir des 

eoeurs de méres pour tous ceux 

qui tomberont sous leur diree- 

tion.’ Ce n’est que dans la véri- 

table Eglise que l’on trouve ces 

renoneements considérés comme 

‘impossibles dans toutes les autres 

religions. Les missionaires ne sont 

pas en quéte de richesses ; ils ne 

veulent que les Ames pour les ¢on- 

duire au ciel. Pour sanctifier les 

Ames, Jésus-Christ établit des sa- 

crements, signes sensibles qui at- 

teignent le is et lame et don- 

nent la grace. ins 

Nous sommes venus ici pour ap- 

puyer les enseignements que les 

missinnaires yous donnent et vous 

prouver que vous étes de la méme 
nous, du méme trou. 

Jéqus-Chrit 
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sideles. 
Le R. P. Bonnald, o.m.i., traduit 

ce sermon en langue crise. 
Au diner, Mgr Charlebois adres- 

se des paroles de bienvenue aux 
visiteurs, eb particuliérement a 
Mer Béliveau. C’est, dit-il, le plus 
beau jour pour Cross Lake, Bnsui- 

e, il fait wn historique de la mis-! 
sion fondée en 1901 par le R. P. 
Bonnald, qui passa le premier hi- 
ver dans une cabane de sativages,. 
Les conversions se firent bientét) 
;nombreuses et il devint néeessaix 
‘ve de fonder une école. La fonda. 
tion passa par de nombreuses 6- 
preuves, mais elle voit auwjour- 
hui son plein épanouissement. Tl 
faut adresser des félicitations au 
R. P. Leeoq qui a construit I’école 
actuelle et des remerciements @ 

| Saint Joseph qui a protégé 1’oett- 
vre. Le R. P. Lecog n’a ménagé ni 
activité ni dévouement. Il était 
inrpossible de faire mieux. Le bois 
n’était pas assez dur, il fallait de 
la pierre. Mar Charlebois félicite 
les Fréves Gauthier et Cordean, 
qui ont si bien aidé le R. P. Lecog 
fl rappelle le souvenir de Mer 
Langevin, dont le dévouement fut 
si sincére et si effieace. Les RR. 
PP. Baze, Perreault, Dugas et Tho- 
mas ont aussi beaucoup fait pour 
Voeuvre. Le Département des In- 
diens mérite des remerciements. 
Monseigneur remercie tous les vi- 
sitewrs et dit que cette année sera 

  

  
  
|réles sont intervertis. 

| montre que 
n’est pas disparu de la terre. Les 

  

| dans le calendrier indien l'année 
de la grande féte. 

Mer Béliveau prend ensuite la 
parole. Ii fait remarquer que les 

Nous de- 
vons remercier au lien d’étre re: 
mereiés. L’aimable invitation 
nous a donné l'occasion de con- 
templer les beautés naturelles de 
cette partie de notre pays; ear il 

n’est pas facile d’oublier le beau 
spectacle qu’offre le pareours de 
Winnipeg i Cross Lake. Ensuite, 
ce qui est plus, ¢ette invitation) 
nous fournit wne oceasion de pro- 
fonde édification. Le spectacle dé 
ce qui s’est fait et se fait encore 
a Cross Lake et dans d'autres 
parties de |’Ouest canadien nous 

Vesprit apostolique 

Oblats de Marie lnaeculée font re- 
vivre dans leurs missions les jours 
apostoliques. On se demande par- 
fois si les résultats obtenus dans 
ces régions oquyeey sont vrai- 
ment proportionnés ‘aux sacrifices 
considérables que demandent ces 
missions, Les Oblats jugent com- 

me jugeait Je Divin Maitre. Une 
fe a un prix itfini, et ce n’est_ 

(RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1)  



# 
ses comme’ Notre-Seigneur en | 
jugé lui-méme. | 

Aussi Dieu se plait-i) a bénir! 
spécialement cenx qui font cette! 
oeuvre. Une communauté dont les 
membres font aussi allégrement 
des oeuvres qui demandent une si 
grande abnégation peut étre assu- 
rée de l’assistance divine. 

Mgr Langevin efit été heureux 
Wétre ivi aujourd’hui; lui qui sa- 
yait égayer les excursions et leur 
donner un cachet spécial. Ses oeu- 
yres furent nombreuses, et 1’une 
d’elles, la fondation de la congré- 
gation des Missionaires Oblates 
du Saeré-Coeur et de Marie Imma- 
culée, mérite une considération a 
part, Les dévouements obseurs de 
eette Congrégation qui travaille 
iei depuis quelques années, lui at- 
tireront des bénédictions abon- 
dantes. 
Mgr Dugas, P.A., V.G., félicite 

aimablement le R. P. Leeoq et 
tons ceux qui l’ont secondé. Il ad- 
mire les petits Indiens qui sont 
¢charmants dans leurs maniéres, 
dans leur chant et dans leur piété. 

Le R. P. Leeog lui suecéde, Mais 
son émotion est si profonde qu’il 
ne peut retenir ses sangiots et re- 
met au lendemain ee qu'il a a dire 
4 ses visiteurs et a ses aides. 

Dans |’aprés-midi, 4 3 heures, 
il y a confirmation par Mgr Béli- 
veau, suivie du Salut du T. S. Sa- 
arement, puis bénédiction de 1’é- 
cole et d’une grande croix plantée 
sur les bords du lac en face de 
Véeole, 

Au souper M. l’abbé Jubinville, 
euré de la cathédrale, et M. le Dr 
Lachance, parlant l'un au nom des 
prétres, l’autre au nom des lai- 
ques, présentent au R. P. Leciq 
une bourse offerte par tous les ex- 
eursionnistes. C’est ie désir des 
donateurs que la somme soit par- 
tagée entre le Pére Lecog et les 
bonnes Soeurs Oblates. 

Dans la soirée Jes Indiens con: | 
templent un spectacle sans précé- 
dent pour eux, un magnifique feu| 
igre laneé sur les borde du 
jae, 

4 septembre 

C’est aujourd hui grand diner A 
Véeole. L’autorité civile y est re-| 
présentée par deux agents de po- 
Hiee montée. Des traiteurs, amis! 
des missionaires, et les eonstrue- 

l'école y assistent aussi. 

5 “Apres ce OFS ike hn. 
ire, ceriainement mauvaise 

  
, Si je n’essuyais de dire a 

‘uni merei qui part du coeur, 
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ment opéré dans les petits sauva- 
ges, dit-il, est | ip plus ¢on- 
sidérable que ee que nous voyons, 
et ce travail est l’oenvre des bon- 
nes religieuses. 

‘Hier, j’ai été trés ému quand 
on m’a invité 4 prendre la parole. 
La principale cause de cette émo- 
tion était ’évocation d’un nom 
qui m’est toujours cher, celui de 

| Mgr Langevin, de regrettée mé- 
‘moire. Il y a wn an au jour de 
1’Ascension, il m’avait promis d‘as 
sister 4 la bénédiction de 1’éeole, 
qu’il regardait & juste titre com- 
me son oewvre ; il n’avait, en effet, 

| rien épargné pour en assurer le 
suceds, et apporté a son érection 
toute l’ardeur qu’il mettait dans 

les entreprises qu’il avait a 
coeur.’’ 

Le bon Pére témoigne de sa vive   reconnaissance, en particulier a 
Mar Béliveau, 4 Mgr Charlebois, 
& Mgr Dugas, 4 M, l’abbé Jubin- 
ville et au Dr Lachance. 

“Merci & vous aussi, mes Révé- 
rends Péres, 4 la soutane blanche 
et noire. Vous étes les représen- 
tants de trois grands ordres reli- 

gieux, et je puis vous assurer que 

votre passage 4 Cross Lake ne se- 

ra pas inapercue. Plus tard, quand 

les sauvages vont demander si 

vous étes prétres et qu’on leur ex- 

pliquera votre genre de vie, vos 

privations, vos prédications pour 

établir le régne de Dieu, ils seront 

moins indifférents, ils aimeront 
| mieux la sainte Hglise de Dieu, et 
dans plusieurs années ici, si 

vous repassez 4 Cross Lake, vous 

les entendrez parler des hommes 

de la priére & la robe blanche.’” 

L’orateur remercie le R. P. Ca- 
hill, o.m.i. Tl fait l’éloge de. ses 
eompagnons de travail, idles hons 
Fréres Gauthier et Cordeau, qui 
ont travailé jour et nuit pour me- 
ner l’entreprise 4 bonne fin. 1 re- 
grette que le Gouvernement fédé- 
ral ne soit pas représenté A cette 
féte, car il lui doit beaucoup de 
reconnaissance. Ti adresse un égal 
témoignage de gratitude & Mme 

let Mile Angers, bienfaitrices de la 
mission, 4 M, Zotique Lavoie, di. 
rectent des travaux de construe- 
tion en son absence, 6t a M. 
Alexandre Désautels. 

Le R, P. Cahill, provinéial des 
| Oblats, parle en anglais. Mf expri- 
me sa sympathie pour la langue 
frangaise et son admiration pour 
son confrére. 

Les sauvages ont eux aussi leur 
banquet, et quel festin! C'est tou- 
te une vache qui y passe. Ils omy 

t certainement pour deux 
Fast Tis ont lair tout a fait ré- 
jouis. " 
Le reste de l’aprés-midi est con- 

§ aux jeux. Il y 4 concours de 
we 4 P 

  

maintenant terminées. Tous tee 
viennet un pen fatigués, il 
vrai, mais Ame embaumée 
choses édifiantes et sublines qi 
ont vues la-bas. n 

see 

Noas avons sous les yeux le 
port enfantin du Free 
rapport nous étonne, Noms noi 
attendions 4 mieux que ie 
représentant du Free Press, 3 
Colman par son nom, prit part & 
wne excursion organisée par des 
gens sérieux et dans un but 9%. 
riewx ; il fut partout traité eomme 
un des excursionistes, partageant 
avee eux lhospitalité des Peres; 
il et a contempler les spectacles 
les plus propres A éveiller des sen- 
timents nobles et généreux. Tout 
cela n’a pu éteindre sur lui, et 
n’a lais# place qu’a des trivialités 
du plus matvais goft. 

A voir agir cet individu on se 
rendait compte qu’il lui manquait 
cette éducation nécessaire au gen: 
tilhomme, mais a lel ire on co 
tate qu’il est plus sauvage q   Indiens qu’il déerit d'une 
dégofitante. 

i 
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A Beats, rrseare 

D, C. Scott Esq., 

Superintendent of 

Indian Affairs. 

494035 Ottawa, 

Dear Sir; 

The Bebediction of the Indian Boarding 

School of Cross Lake took place on tne third instant 

and the festival continued on the fourth. I am one of 

the excursionists to Cross lake. Father Lecoqg who remai- 

ned there prayed me to write to you, 

Every one was delighted at the fine site of the School 

and at the aspect of the building and its so fine equipment 

We were also marvelled to see the little Indian Ghildren 

80 well trained, 

I have heard Father Louis,- an old Country french 

man and one who knows, ~- say : This School would be a 

fine building in Winnipeg, in Ottawa as well as in Paris, 

Imagine how grand it looks in that wilderness. 

All those present regretted very much the absence of 

a representative of your Department. 

Hie Grace archbishop Beliveau upon the invitation 

of Right Reverend Bishop Charlebois hath made himself 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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@ duty to be present. R.R. Bishop Charlebois was baek 

in time from Fort Nelson to attend, and quite a number 

of priests and of laymen ( about fifty ) were in atten- 

dance, 

Father Lecog hath caused the Indians to be informed 

of the festival, and although the hunting season had 

begun quite a number of them were present. 

R.R. Bishop Charlebois and Father Lecog in adressing 

the Indians and the people in attendance expressed thetir 

gratitude towards the Dominion Government and the Depart- 

ment of Indian Affaire for the magnificient school the 

reserve of Cross Lake had been endowed with. Here I may 

say that Father Lecoq referred particularly to your kind- 

ness and to your constant readeness to hefp him on all 

occasion he called upon you, 

At the request of the Reverend Father I send you per 

concurrent mail films of photographs taken by me, and I 

would be very much obliged if you would let me have as 

couple of copies of each of the films,- one copy I am 

to transmit to Father Lecoq and the other would be for 

me, Also at Father Lecoq's request I mail you one copy 

of the NORTH WEST REVIEW and one of LA LIBERTE contai- 

nong a report of the celebration held at Cross Lake 
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on the occasion of the Benediction of the School, 

I remain, dear Sir, 

Your humble servant: 
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September 19th, 1916. 

i have to thank you fer your letter of 

the 15th inete, giving ge the account of the 

dedication of the Gress Late Indian Boarding 

Sehool and alse for the twe papers eontaining more 

details. 

i regret thet it was net pessible te 

have the Department representeé om this eoecasion, 

and I hope that the school whick has been seo 

happily inaugurated «will have @ iarge seasure of 

success in its work among the Indiane ef the 

northern country. 

I shall be pleased to have the filmes 

you cent we developed and prints for yourself and 

Father Leeeq sent in due sourse. 

bare : 

Revs. Aldert Horeau, 
Arehbishop's Palace, 
St. Bemiface, Mane 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Oetober Srd. 1916. 

7 \ 

With further reference to your letter of the 

16th. and my reply thereto, of the 19th ultimo, f 

have pleasure in sending you herewith two sets of the 

photos - one for yourself and one for Father Letoq,~ 

from the films which you sent me for development. 

I am returning the films alse. 

A HAE 

f Ai 
Yours ver soe ry 

ve 
A 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

Rev. Albert “oreau, 

Arenbishop's Palace, 

St. Boniface, Yan. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Le Pas,Man.18 April,1917. 

can Scott, sq. 

eA 
Deputy Supert. General, 

499887 
Depart.,of Indian Affairs, 

Dear Sir, 

In my last letter I mentioned to you that,on my visit 

to Cross Lake,I received complains from the parents because there igs no_ 

more room in the Boarding School for their children.It is true there 

are many children yet at home who could be in school, 

If it igs posgible,I wish you would allow to take five childgen more,&5 

imstead of $0,I think thgy can manage to room them easy. 

In doing so we could satisfy few more parents. 

Bilieve me,Sir, your obedient servant. 

+ OM hrarkitecs,9). 

Bishop of Kewatin, 
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lo April 24, 1917. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

Right Reverend $1 

your communication of the 18th of April, in which 

you ask to be allowed to increase the pupilage at 

the Cross Lake boarding school from $0 to %. In 

reply I have to say that it is quite impossible for 

us now to add to the expenses of the operation of 

the boarding and industrial schools. 

Yours sincerely, 

Deputy Supe ‘int endent General. 

a“ 

re 
Rt. Rev. 0. Charlebois 

Biehop of Keewatin, 
Le Pas, Man, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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July 26th. 1917. 

Rev. Sir, 

I received the large photographs of the 

Cross Lake sohool this morning, and I am very 

pleased to have then. I think they show a very 

fine building. 

Yours very truly, 

Deputy Supe snalgn ae 

Qu' Appelle Industrial Sohool, 
LeBret, Sask. 

Rev. G. LeCog, 0.M.I., 
Prinet 
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Ped ies: 

Le Pas,Man,23 Oct. ~17. 

The Secretary of the Depart. 505187 

Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 

Dear Sir, 

As the price of flour is very high I wonder if you would apr) 

prove that,in our Indian Boarding Schools, they ghall make what they }, 

call “war bread" that is to mixt some oran with the flour. [ 

If this has your approval,I wish you, $11 me whaf’ proportion of bran 

you would guggest. 
x 

A prompt anewer will oblige 

yours truly. 

+ OL hia et-ees, 407. 

Bishop of Keewatin, 
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Ottawa, Movember 8th, 1917. 

Most Rev. Sir - 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your Lerdship's letter of the 23ra ultimo, and in 

reply I would state that there is no abjeetion to 

your using war bread in the boarding schools during 

the continuance of the war. 

I have obtained from the Food Comptroller's 

Office a number of recipes, and I have pleasure in 

sending you herewith for your guidance and in- 

i | t) formation a copy. 

j} ; Yours very truly, 

f= K AA 
Right Rev. 0. i 

Bishop of Keewatin, 
Le Pas, Man. 

iii and Secretary. 
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garage?! 

e INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

> Narway.Neuse 

  

Ix YOUR REPLY REPRE TO Marca.15ta 

2720. 
Also 

  
  

oe na a na seven | 921511 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1 

Sir,— 
Tt 

Lake. Leaving aere the morning o he 10 aad returaing 

the aight of tke 14tha. I ituspecta 1@ day school aaa tae 

beardiag school? kad a talk with tae Taief aad Couacilless 

relative to affairs on the reeerve, saw Vre Saudia abeut 

destitute ratioas aad sick Indiane, visited a few 

Meg Gaudia and arraaged with the traders to have t 

accounts in by the end of the montana. 

Seaditions at tae boarding school bots aa te 

nealta of the pupils aad their progress I found a2 

Tae four orpaans who are under the school age were 

elothed and leoked well cared 

Ag Was to be expected, 

sonesiderably withattendaace at the 

aick fer 

aeir 

tae 

tisfacte 

yell 

the pupil 

atteadiag do act leok sitaer will clothes r too well 

acuriched. Tae teacher Aus done What sae can to or ightena 

up the room, but it ia impescible to create a cheerful 

atmosphere waere building aad furniture is a0 delapidated. 

Tae chief tells me that the band Aas never bea se 

Ward’ up, tae fur catek ie about a third of an average 

year aad there is aoc work of aay sert te 

the potatoe crep wae very. poor. Tae fa 

good but is about exhausted aad it will be about 

pefore tae fiek begia to come iate tae river, so 

ae if assistance will save to be centiausd to these 

fer seme time yet. Te date ratiens iseued to the 

ameuat te abeut 5 and as far as + could a 

Gare Mas beea taken te see that tke Department has 

besa impesed Ga, eitaer by the Indian or tha trads 

-1, part 1) 
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Tae Principal ef the boarding scheol showed me the tables 

which they made fer the childrens dining room, a veucher fer 

eame is being forwarded by this mail. The tables are etreagly 

built and eught te last fer a censiderable time. The tep is ef 

twe inch plank cevered by twe inch coment and finished with a 

keen coment which resembles marble. While 7 think that there 

is value fer the expense eoharged, I teld the Principal taat 

I theught if the estimate had been submitted befere starting 

with the werkit is prebable that a cheaper table weuld have 

been appreved. 

I am alse ferwarding a plam and estimate for an ice hous 

fer the bearding scheel. On receipt ef letter 321296-5 dated 

January 4th, 1 ferwarded a cepy te the Principal ef the 

Bearding Scheel, he had not received it hence the delay in 

forwarding particulars as requested. I hepe this delay will 

not result in delaying your erder fer preceeding with the werk 

Alee a plam and estimate fer a day soheel at Cress 

Lake. Waile it calle fer mere than you may care te expend at 

this time, still I theugkt it weuld give yeu an idea ef the 

eect ef censtruction at that peinat. It is hardly likely that 

the Indiane will samtinus de any mere werk en the school this 

summer en a ratien basis. The plan enclesed aliews fer euttia 

the lege new on the greund inte beards. This can be dene for 

abeut ¢ 6.00 per theusand feet 

I have the honor te be 

sir 

Yeur ebedient servant 

Ml logeny 
Indian Agent. 

Tae Avet. Deputy and Secretary 

Dept. Indian Affairs 

Ottawa. 
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% Ottawa, April 23rd, 1919. 

Sir,- 

I have te acknowledge receipt eof your letter ef the 15th, ultine, 

reperting en the Creas Lake Bearding schee] and Cress Lake day scheel. 

The latter part ef thie letter referring te the idce-heuse fer the 

Bearding schee) and the new building fer the day scheel, wil] receive attentien 

in a separate letter, 

Yeur ebediont servant 

a 
pws “© 

a Aesistant Deputy and Secretary. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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f @ . Borway House Agency 

& Requisition for furnieing for (ross Luke Boarding School. 

Required 

3 Sewing Nachines 

2 Wringere fer washing. 

#t at he's: con , 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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‘en for furnishing fer Crose Lake Bonrding School. 

Required 

od) old 3 Sewing Machines 

2 Wringers for nts 994 23 

MeO Uargereg, 
Tndian Agent 
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0 Spdahaataaael OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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Ottera, April 29, 1919. 

air,- 

I have to acknowledse the receipt of a requisition 
for three sewing machines and two wringers for the dross: 
lake Boarding school. 

In Peply I beg to say that the Department does 
aftioles of this kind to boarding schools and 
— to inform the Principal of this 

e 

Obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary, 
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. Sealusticat Paint Foseyh 
——— 

Avenue des BU PY.ebliates. 

10000GODO~RG0eee 

L.J.¢. et MI. 
22 mad. 20 ARa.. 

OTTAWA,ONT. 19.22 mai 

Mr Duncan C.Seott, 

Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA, Ont. 

Dear Sir:- 

Will you please recognize Father Lamoureux,0.M.I., 

Oblate Scholasticate,Ottawa East,as my attorney in &11 matters 

relating to our Indian Schodls. 

Jorers pampecYirthy 
+ Ot arkele<s cud. 

Bee en Kane 
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32/ 29% 

P INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Nerway..Heuse. 

ie a ‘ip J"ne mero 1919 

‘A TO DATR OF THIS LETTER 
  

Sir,— 

I beg to,acknowledge receipt of letter 321298/1 

dated april 29th 1919. I have thie day written te the 
Aal ux, 

Principal ef the Croes Lake Boarding School,that the 

sewing machines and wringere cannot be allewed. 

T have the honor to be 

sir 

Yeur obedient servant 

Ur lov giro. 

Tadian fai, 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary 

Dept. Indian Affaire 

Ottawa. 
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r INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

censcesecese OMY... MOWBO.. 

IN YOUR REPLY ARFER TO J m9 Sth...191 
wo... 19-B. Ref e ; 

‘TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 4 

Sir ,— 

I beg to acknowledge receipt ef letter 321298-5 

    

dated April 23rd 1919.In reply to a requisities” for a 

het bed for the Cross Lake Bearding School. The conteate 
~ 

are neted and the Principal will be advised acoordtagly. 

T have the honer to be 

gir 

Your ebedient servant 

PY Se cae a 
Indian Agent. 

~S. 

The Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

»» Dept. Indian Affaire 

ae bs Ottawa. 
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| House Le Pus canitoba 

November 2let 1918 

lir Duncan C. Scott 

Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs 51 7762 

Ottawa 

In reference to my letter of last 

Qctober inclosing Finacial Stetement of Cress Lake Indian 

Boarding School and showing the difficulties under which 

we are labouring,and moreover asking you 4 special grant 

for said school,I would be grateful to you if youw 

kindly tet me lmow if something has been done in the matter. 

As stated in my letter,His Lordship 

Bishop Charlebois was obliged to advance money belonging 

to other missions,and which money is now needed to buy 

our supplies for the coming year. 

I hope you will find your way to 

help us in this matter. 

my Yours Truly 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

§t Joseph's Indian Boarding School, OROSS LAKE, Mane 

< A.D.1917+1918 (April 1st-March 31st) 

Jel alesse saga lal asst 3 ~f atts 

RECEIPTS: 
Grant for Quarter onding March 1917..+ee0.$2300.00 

" bs " ¥ June 8 o0cecee $5497 6 H2 

. \: ” 5 Septe " ceeeeee$2658032 
e ° Dece bs o00ceee$2700200 

" " John Bear (half sbagehpnenbaeeet 121.86 
Grodit from Merchants. ccocccesssccescesece’ 122.24 

Boards sawodececccccccccccccscsccccescoves 52038 

Different works by the BrotherssessseeeeeeS 190030 

Discount from Bills in stores..eccceceeeesS 152055 

Rentals and Board of transient poople.....$ 203600 

Contibution of TeCordoaticrocesccccccrecsess 200300 

Gash on handscconcscccscscnevccnseseseesesy 125.00 

w at the a ee ere a 

Brothers’ Salaries CANCOLLOds cecccececsseeHeaI0e0 
$14480.34 

EXPENDITURE: 
Deficit from March Slst 1917sscceccccseeees 213659 

Dechstheccccesdeccuscdeceevecce
cccccccce ssQ@aeel O20 

Clothingsescoevessescensceesrer
ssssssessee glo! Sell 

FPuelececccssccesvocsceses
essessesssseseree JJDe 

i teehee name! 1713.71 

House Equipmontesccccececescscscssccc
ssces 67.48 

ParMeccccsccssesesesssssesessse
eseseseeree 440.96 

Transportation and Froighteccecsccceeesesepl306049 

Wiscel lanedtidsccccccoccccedccc
cccscccvoceeglooleso 

Extra TalisePcncbdbescdecencedss coceeces co SeeeeeeO 

Brothers" Salaries sersersszessserseeseeesonnnt yy 

i ! oyee alarioSesse) Sle 
Sisters" and other Employees 2 $19193.51 

DEFICIT: --$37 13. 17-~ H.Boissin 0eM.l. 

Certified Copy: 
principal. 

ai Fra p h hora on g 
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@ Ottawa, Onte Oct.10th, 1915. 

/ Mr Duncan.C.Scott, 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA 9 Onte 

Dear Sir:- 

Please find enclosed copy of Oross Lake Indian 

Boarding Scho#l's Financial Statoment fot The year ending “March 31st, 

1918. 
The deficit appears to be $3713.17, but I take the 

liberty to point out that the wages of the principal omplyeos of the 

School, the Brothers, to the amount of $2350.00 though charged in the 

Expenditure, wore ugt actually paid up and aro cancelled in the Re= 

ceipts' Titeests a these wages aro taken into consideration the 

Deficit would be brought up to $6563017e Let me add also that the 

Principal of the School, ReveFr HeBoissin OeMele, who is giving all 

his time and attention to his duties is not taking any salary. In my 

judgment he should do so as he is ontitled to it and if such a course 

was foblowed I venture to say that the $3000.00 mark would be reached 

for the deficit. 
This deficit has beon paid by His Lordship Bisho 

O-Charlebois OcoMel. partly from monoy which he has obtained throug 

begging (literally) and which was destined to the religious works of” 

his poor Diocese, partly from charity gifts intendod for his Indians, 

partly from money orrowed in ordor to moot up exponsese 

You will readily understand that wo are in a very 

sepious position and consequently the present letter is an urgent 

appeal for help as wo cannot bear the strain any longer and moreover 

as His Lorship is in nood of tho money ho has so liberally advanceds 

Let mo say that the Department seems to have,a great 

deal in order to cope with the situation arising out of the present 

war circumstances in granting an additional per capita grant of $10.00, 

but I feel sorry to say that in tho caso of Gross Lake School this 

generous treatment has not been sufficient. The situation of the School 

and the difficulty of access are a cause of enormous expenses and even 

if the greatest of cares is taken supplies are lost or deteriorated in 

the differont portagos. Anothor ponsiderationis that as yet there is 

no farm in connection with the School and everything 15 %o bo brought 

from Winnipeg or other places. The potato crop of last year was a total 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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g in perfect condition reached the School in a rotten statoe I do 

mention flour and other commodities which are generally received 

in damaged condition totally inde endent of the shippers’ care and at- 

tentione I may mention that the flour supply for the prosont year has 

reached Cross Lake in a very good state. 
We have ‘been obliged to buy oats from Winnipeg and 

last Winter from Le Pase A few tons of hay ware also sent from the late 

tor place on horse trains from Mile 1387, Hudson's Bay Railway, and the 

fanciful price paid may be easily guessed,as woll as that of the meat 

which came from the same pointe 
Another source of expenses was the buying of Fish 

which is a necessity in those regions. Having been unable to secure 

nets tho Principal was obliged to buy Pish from local fishermon and 

the price paid was L gets an item in the expense column. 

might add a few other considerations but I havé 

taken already enough of your valuable time for this matters However, 

I think that you are conversant enough with the facts to be in a suf- 

ficient position to take a generous course on behalf of Oross Lake 

Schoole I do not wish to point out the course to be followed but I 

would suggest the granting of a special bonus which would bring relief 

and permit us to continue the work which has been declared so satisfac= 

tory by the resident Agente 

1 @ on account of the cold, and bra a the potatoos bought in Win- 

1 

As promised I will call at your Office about the 21st 

or 22nd and hope to be favored with good news about he prosent requeste 

Yours very truly, 

fern ph ae TH 

for Rt ReveQeCharlobois Oeollele 

and Rev. Fr HeBoissin OeM.I. 
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December 9th, 19135. 

Dear Father Guy - 
<n 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 2lst inst., in further reference to your request 

of October, last, for financial assistance in connection 

with the administration of the Cross Lake Boarding 

Seheolk in the Diocese of His Lordship Bishop Charlebois. 

The Honourable the Superintendent General in- 

tends to consider the whole question of Indian Education, 

with special refernasce to the present financial grants, 

when he is dealing with the Supplementary Estimtes for 

the next fiseal year. I do not think it would be possible 

to give special aid to any school owing to its present 

finaneial position. I think our policy will be to treat 

all the schools alike. 

Wishing you the compliments of the season, Jam 

wt, Yours ee V4 sc 

P VE te-t. Ct 

KS Deputy Superintendent General. 
Rev. Father Guy, 

Bishop's House, 
Pas, Man. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ‘ 

SANADA OFFICE OF THE 

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL 
OTTAWA 

August 25th. 1920. 

MEMORANDUM 54,282 

Schools Branch - 

Rev. Father Guy of The Pas, Man, called at 

the office today stating he had a letter from the pringipal 

of the Gross Lake boarding school, in which he asked that 

he be allowed @m increase of ten in his pupilage. 

Father Guy is on his way to Surope and on his return about 

the lst. November he will call again. In the meantime 

the proposition may be given consideration. 
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University of Ottawa, 

Bobtt, 
endent General of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA, Ont. 

a The undersigned, in the name of the Principal 

and Staff of Cross Lake Indian Boarding School wishes to draw your 

attention to the following facts and to their conclusion: 

lo-The School has become too small to accommo- 

date the present pupils, specially the boys whose quarters (recrea- 

tion rooms and dormitories) are threatened of congestion; 

20-The numerous requests from all quarters for 

the admission of new pupils (on account of compulsory education) 

place the Administration in a rather difficult predicament; 

30-A third class for smaller children is neces- 

sary but there is no place for it; 

40-The Indian Agent, Mr Taylor, has admitted the 

necessity of larger recreation rooms for the boys. 

THEREFORE the School authorities submit to the 

Department the project of building an extension or annex to the 

School which would relieve the congestion and allow the admission 

of more children. 

The said School authorities would be willing to 

look after the construction of the building and this to the satis- 

faction of the Department as past experience proves. 

The same School authorities would undertake to 

supply lumber and stone from the immediate surroundings of the School 

at juet the cost of labor. 

Finally the School authorities would respectfully 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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University of Ottawa, 

OCtiiean; Canada,. 
  

pe pe 

ask that immediate action be taken by the Department in order to fa- 

eilitate logging operations. The difficulties of transportation is 

another point to be taken into conside&stion for a prompt decision 

in the matter. 

A proposed sketch for such extension is in posses» 

sion of the undersigned who is ready to meet the ge yh of the 

Department for further explanations and deteils. Iw ey 

It may prove of interest to the Department to men- 

tion that the Agent, whose experience is well known, has lately decla- 

red that Cross Lake School is the best kept he has ever seen. Conside- 

ring the many difficulties attending the upkeep and maintenance of 

this School this declaration has certainly a special importance. 

Hoping that serious consideration will be given to 

this request and prompt and effective action taken in connection the- 

Very truly yours 

= iene aoe li 

rewith, I remain 
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february List. 1921. 

Dear Father Guy, 

I have your letter of the 9th. in whioh you 

make application on behalf of the principal and staff of 

the Cross Lake Indian boarding séhool for an extension 

o the Indian building. While I appreciate the work 

that ia being done by the institution, I regret that 

at tho present time owing to our lack of funde it is 

imposeible for me to comply with their request. Their 

neede, however, will be kept in mind ‘or consideration 

at a future date. 

wif 

 £oke ay ie 

Soperintendent General. 

Rev. Joseph Guy, OM. I., 
Setveretey of Ottaa, 

ttawa. 
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UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

NO. B+ 25 

Ottewa, June 10, 1921. 

Mr. Duncan C. feott, 
Deputy Superintendent General, 554014 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
OTT AW Ae 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter re ten additional beds for Cross Lake 
School just received. 

In reply, I beg to state that these beds should 

be shipped to Rev. Fr As Boissin, O.M.1+, Indian Boarding 
School, Cross Lake, c/o Northern Pish Coe, WEST SELKIRK, Man. 

I mentioned fifteen beds in my recent conversation 

and would be much pleased if this number could be sené 

Yours very truly, 
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Dear wir. Srahen, 

June Lith, 1921. 

We have provided for an increase in the 

pupilage at the Croeas Lake ng ool end it devolves 

upon us to furnish the sales” The hospital 

beds which we have in store wkll meet the requirements 

and to save freight I have decided to give them 15 beds 

from your stock. The Departuent will pay the freight 

ae far es Selkirk and the school will be responsible 

for the charges from there on, ‘These beds provided 

with mattresses, or at least with mattress covers 

wt. should be shipped to Revs Fr. 4, Boiswin, Oellele, 

a Indian Boarding School, Cross Lake, o/o Northern Fish 

Co., Vest Selkirk, Mane 

Please advise mo when shipment is mde, 

very truly, 

An 2 gy 
Deputy Superintendent General. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

i 

\ 
r . Norway. House. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO December 0th 19121 

No. 3A 

ALSO 

TO DATR OF THIS LETTER 

5 6 1 3 5 3 

Sir ,— 

I have the honor to reportthat on Dec. @nd f 

inepected the Roman Catholic Boarding School{St. Im 

Joseph's) at Cross Lake. 

  

  
  

LZ found everything at the School,in excellent 

order.All the rooms and halle were clean and well 

kept, the children were very clean, well olothed,and 

appemared very healthy. Some of the rooms are too 

gmall,in fact the accommodation at thie School ixsh 

ghould be inoreased, The dormitories Were im excel~ 
; ;but somewhat crowded. The air-space of the 

main dormitories, however, was nearly doubled by leav~ 

ing open the trapdoors into the attics above. The 

boys’ playroom is very much too small. 

The work in the class rooms is excellent, that in 

the senior room unusually good for Indian children. 

The girls and boys were very alert and responsive, 

and the discipline unueually good. Both teachere are 

new members of the Staff since the Summer vacation. 

The School grew sufficient vegetables for their 

own use in their garden,having had a good yield. They 

have horses, cows,pigs and chickene, thus producing a 

large part of their own food stuffs. They have built 

this year,a new log stable, which is very comfortable. 

Hay for stock is m@re easily prooured at Croes Lake 

than at Norway House, Fish are also fairly plentiful. 

The pupils here receive some instruction in the 

care of stook,handling of timber and freight, running 

of gasoline and steam engines, handling of boats, run= 

fing a sawmill and planer, some weaving, sewing, and 

the ordinary domestio duties of the inetitution. 

Your obedient sefvant 

The Aset.Deputy & Secretary, yo Cf dev 
} uu 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, WW <= 

¥ Indian Agent. 
Ottawa. 

Verwarded Dee. 27th, 1921 we 

PF 4s “s 

Indian Cemmissioner. 
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Ottawa, January 3, 1922. 

Sir: 

I have to acknowledge youre of the 10th ultimo, 

reporting on your recent inspection of the Crosse Lake 

Indien Boarding School. I heve noted your remarks that 

the accommodation at thie school should be increased; 

that the school ie in excellent condition; that the 

classroom work is excellent and that the school was able 

to produce a large part of ite own foodstuffs. 

The Department is pleased to learn that the pupils 

here receive inetruction in the many domestic and indus- 

trial pursuits named by you. 

Your obedient servant, 

Russell 7. Ferrier, 

Supt. of Indian Education. 

on, Beq. 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Norway...HOuse............c 

  

December...18th....19 22 

  
  

Sir,— 

I have the honor to report that on the 14th Inst. 

T made an inepection of Cross Lake Indian Boarding 

SchooleThe whole building,from basement to garret was 

in excellent order and scrupulously clean. The day was 

cold,but the temperature within the building was warm 

and comfortable. Ae stated in former reports,the rooms 

are small for the number of children,and would ordin« 

arily be considered overcrowded, but the ventilation 

system appears to work so well,that the atmosphere is 

fresh and eweet,even in the dormitories a short time 

after the children were out of them. 

The diet of the children appears to be satisfactory 

as the average health is good.There are two or three 

cases of sickness,but the sick choldren are receiving 

excellent care. 

The children are being taught many useful indust- 

Ties.All take a part in ft tag 85, the dormitories,halle, 

eto. in spotless condition.Girls learn to cook, sew, wash 

iron.ete. very much ae they will have to do it in their 

own homes later,without ejaborate machinerysPoth boys 

and girls learn to knit,mend,weave,make garments, etc. 

The boys learn some engineering, some electrical work, mar 

caspentzye@, +5 3438 shoe-making, blacksmithing, caring for 

and handling of stook,gardening, handling of béatow etc. 

Ja
n 
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Tn the class room excellent work is being done,and 

real progress made.There is no grade above Grade 6. but 

this School was opened only a few years agoy The teach= 

ers here appear to have overcome the common difficulty 

in Indian schools everywhere,and the children speak and 

read distinctly,apparently with understanding, and suffie 

ciently loud.Both are trained and experienced teachers. 

Writing, drawing and exercise booke show great care, neat- 

nees and accuracy. R
e
g
i
n
a
,
 

S
a
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The grounds, stables and equipment are all well 

kept and in good condition. 

Your obedient servant 

Indian Agent. 

The Asst.Deputy & Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, Jan. 22, 1923. 

Sir:- 

I have your No. 3A of the 18th ultimo, reporting 
on your recent inspection of the Croese Lake Indian Boarding 
School. The Department ie pleased to learn that thie 

inetitution is doing euch excellent work and ie being kept 
in euch a eplendid condition. Upon the occasion of your 
next communication with the Rev. Principal, you may convey 
to him the congretulations of thie Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MoLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, Ge, 
Indian Agent, 

Norway Houge, Man. 
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IN YOUR REPLY ReyER oO 

      

Referring to the enclosed Return,it will be found 
the number of pupils in this school has fallen bele 

ow the number allowed. 

A number of reasons might be aesigned for this, some 
of which are beyond the control of the Department, euch 
as,-"The reaction from the first enthusiasm of the Ind= 
jane for the new echool,*® -"The discovery on the part of 
the Protestant parents that their children in thie sexas 
school are actually being educated as Roman Catholics", - 
"The Indiane,having played the two churches against each 

other to the limit,find it no longer effective",="The £% 
ill health of a number of the larger girls during the 
past year,with the death of some". 

There is another reason which may be beyond the con- 
trol of the Department,and which arises from the action 
of the Roman Catholic Church at Norway House,and which 
might be,at least diecouraged.There are a number of Rom- 
an Catholic families at Norway House.The Roman Catholic 
Mission here was practically closed for some years.This 
property ie not on the Reserve.During the past year,a 
priest has been inAckarge, and a number of new buildings 
have been erected,and the old ones repaired.This summer 
a Bréther has been added,also a Teacher and his wifecA 
school has been opened.Some children attend as day pup= 
ile.and some are boarders.For the latter, the parents pay 
a small sum r month for board.Some of the children are 
non=treaty ‘and some are Treaty.In my opinion,and 7 have 
already suggested this to the priest in charge,the Ind~ 
jan children who are residents at his school, should be 
candidates for the Cross Lake Beerding School,and he is 
competing with their own school.He assured me that he 
would accept pupile only for one year,after which he £ 
thought the parents would agree to send them to Crosa 
Lakes 

  
It ig probable that the Department will be approacheé 

with a request to recognize this school at Norway House, 
and to make a grant toward ite maintenance, Under the 
present circumstances, t would not recommend any assistance, 
unless ae to a emall day echool,the larger proportion of 
the pupile of which are non-treaty.   

° Ae regards Crose Lake Boarding School, the Principal 
has sug-ested compulsion,but I do not think the time op- 
portune for this,sifce the sickness and death of the large 
geese at the school has created a strong feeling among 
he Indians,and with a reason which is,to their minds, soung 

formation which should be their hande,and am not sug- 
| T am merely Soomasnane this to the Department as in- 

n 
gesting that any action be taken at the present time. 

All of which is reapectfully submitted, 

ie Cust. ¥ ; “ Your obed nt ; 
ser Abst 7 Amid FE 
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Ottawa, Oct. 27, 19235. 

Sar: 

I have your No. 14 of the Sth ingstant, reporting 

on the Groee eke Indian Residential Sehool. The Depart- 

ment learns, with regret, that the number of pupile et this 

duetitution has fallen below the pupilege allowed. You 

should give the school authorities every aseistance in 

reoruiting up to strength. 

Your report and recommendation, relative to the 

Roman Catholic activities at Norway House, have been noted. 

I have to thank you for this especial report of 

yours. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MoLean, 
Aest. Deputy & Secretary. 

7 @ 
I 
erdon 
nédian +, 

Norway Houce, Man. 
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NDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

seseeee NN ORWERY,.. HOUSE, 

I beg to report that on Jan.9th I made an inspece 

tion of St.Joseph's Indian Boarding School at Cross Lake, 

thie Agency. 

In the class rooms the work is of a high order.Good 

practical work is taught,and the teaching is excellent. 

Progress is shown from visit to visit, although at this 
vieit the children did not appear to grasp their work as 

well as usual.This was probably dug to the fact that my 

vieit was on the third day of school after a couple of 

weeks absence from the class rooms during the Christmas 

holidays,and the children had not yet settled to regular 

routine work. 

The health of the children is very good,and is improve 

ing.Since my last visit, the children all had measles, but 
with two or three exceptions,no bad after effects have dev- 

eloped.As the weather was cold,the girls were not playing 

outside at the time of my visit,but the boys were spending 

a fair proportion of their time in the open air. 

The children were well clothed,and apparently well fed 

The school building was spotless and in perfect order.The 

outbuildings werey well kept.Only cow is in milk,but quite 

a number of eggs were beins gathered daily from the large 

number of hens. A good supply of potatoes and other veg=- 

etables were grown in the school garden last seasons Beef 

is being secured from The Pas at a reasonable price,altm 

though the freight almost equals the original price.There 

is a good supply of fish on hand. 

The Government property here is well cared fore! find? 

that one division of the septic tank has fallen in, Thie 

will require replaceAment in the early summer. 

The new addition has been walled in two stories ab- 

ve the basement, and is a good wall.A part of the floor- 

ihg hae also been done.eThie addition, when completed, will 

make the accommodations very much better,allowing more 

room.In my opinion,this school hae been overcrowded,as the 

dormitories and classrooms are too small for the number 

af pupils allowed.The ventilation system appears to work 

perfectly,as I have not at any time been able to detect 

any taint in the air,although the rooms have been too 

full of pupils. 
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Your obedient servant 

The Aseat.Deputy & Secretary, SP Pian G ( 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, Indian Agente 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, February 7th, 1924. 

Sir: 

I nave to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 17th ultimo, reporting on your inspection of the 
Cross Lake Indian Residential School. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department is 
pleased to note that conditions generally at this school 

are in such splended order. We note that the classroom 

work is of high order, the health of the children good 

and that they are well clothed and fed, also that all 

Government property is well cared for. 

It is further noted, however, that there is only 

one mileh cow to supply the milk requirements of the school. 

As milk shoula be one of the staple articles of diet, 

especially of the younger chilaren, I ehull be pleasea if 

you will araw to the attention ofthe Principal the necessity 

of providing more milch cows at the school. It is hoped 

that as soon a8 weather conditions permit in the spring he 

ill arrange to obtuin a sufficient number of milch cows to 

ide an ample supply of milk for the duily needs of the 

upile. Kindly draw this matter to his attention, and 

inform the Department at a later date as to what action has 

been taken to obtain a further number of milch cows at the 

school, 

Your report concerning the work that has been 
performed in the erection of the new addition has been 

oted,. 

Your obedient servant, 

ien Agent, 
Norway House, J. D. McLean, 

Man. Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
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IM YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No. 2Be3.A 

7O DATE OF THB Laren 

March 6th o...d 

R ol 
  

  

helferring to your letter No.123-1l-1,dated Yebruary 

Mn test, re my report on the Inspection of Cross Lake 

Indian Roarding School, would say that I find @ clerical 

error in that Report.I omitted the word "one" in stating 

the number of cows in milk.The statement should have been, 

“Only one cow is in milk." The School has five cows, but 

at the time one only was being milked. x. a 

I may say that it was the intention of one of the 

staff to go out for more cows last fall,but pressure of.* 

work on the new building prevented.Py summer there shoul 

be five cows in milk,and it ie the intention to secure 

more as soon as possible. 

Your obedient servant 

The Asst.Deputy & Secretary, Indian, Agent. 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, September 23, 1925. 

% “y 

The Department has devided to in- 

crease the vgiine at the Cross lake Roman Catholic 
Residential from 90 to 110 from July ist, 
last, 

The Department understands that you 

have given to the school management valuable assis- 

tanee in securing pupile for this school. 

eae ¥. Mack oKensie, . 
Act. Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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c) A Same fect 
a 

OF INDIAN a> ARS 

Affaires indiennes , Ottawa. 

onsieur, 

Pour raisons de santé et d'administration,je suis obligé 

  d'enlever au Rév. Pere H. Boissin, 0. M.1.1e charge de Principal dans 1' ecole 

pensionnat dg Cross Lake, 

Je propose comme gon successeur le Rév. Pere Goerge Etienne Trudeau,0.M. 1. 

qui est actuellement missionnaire a Nelson House.11 est agé de 3C ans. 

1l est intelleigent et bon administrateur. De plus il parle couramment 

l'anglais et le francais. 

J'espere done que vous aurez la bonté d'approuver ce chagement. 

Je vous prie d'agter mes meilleures salutations. 

00 Metical ace ued 
Vic, Apost. du Kewatin. 
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Ottawa, September 15, 1926, 

Right Rev. Sir: 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt 

of Your Lerdship's letter dated June llth, last, which 

hac been handed to the Department by Rev, Father by | 

in which you nominate the services of Rev, George E {enne 

Trudeau, 0.M.1., a6 Prine ipal of the Croes Lake Indian 

Residential School to eusceed Rev, H. Boiesin, 0.M.1., 

who has retired on account of his health. 

In thie connection I beg to inform Your 

Lordship that approval is granted for the appointment of 

Rev. Father Trudeau, We hope that he will meet with 

every success in the work at Ozose Lake. 

I have the honour to be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D, MoLean, 

Acet, Deputy & Secretary. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, September 16, 1926, 

Sart 

I beg to inform you that His Lordship the Bishop 
of Keewatin has nominated the services 9 Rev George 
Etienne Trudeau, 0.M.I,, a6 principal of the dross Lake 
Indian Residential School to succeed Rev. H, Boissin, 
O.M.I., who has retired on agcount of his health, 
The Department hae approved of the appointment of 
Rev. Father Trudeau, 

Your obedient servant, 

Vc 
J. D. MoLean, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
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Ottawa, September 16, 1926. 

Sir: 

I beg to inform you that His Lordship the 
Bishop of Keewatin hac nominated the services of Rev, 
George Etienne O.M.I., a8 principal of the Cross 
Lake Indian Residential School to sueceed Rev, H. Boissin, 
0.M.%,, who has retired on aocount of his health. The 
| pa has approved of the appointment of Rev. Father 

Your obedient servant, 
AA 

1. WiC By, ee 
J. D. MoLean, 

| Asset, Deputy and Secretary. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE s 
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Ottawa, August 28, 1928. 

Reverend Sir: 

I have to inform you that a Manitoba School 

Inspector, at our request, visited the Indian schools in 

the Lake Winnipeg @istriet this year. He has written 6 

rather helpful report eoneerning the work st Gross Lake. 

He strongly recommends that a be made in the 

primary room, a8 the Sister at present in charge is not 

qualified to teach beginners properly. Would it be 

possible to obtain « normal trained teachor for this 

important elassroom? I should | teful if you would 

see that the Mother Provineial o he Order is approached 

with the request that a change be made. 

May I point out that the olassroom register 

should be marked regularly, morning and afternoon, 5° that 

¢here will be an accurate record concerning the attendance 

in the elessroom. The Inspector repo % the instit- 

ution is & satisfactory civili ané ovangeliatag sooner. 
C) 

and I am making the request re ang 0 chaige 

room so that the sehool's academic efficiency will 

be increased. Please let me know when it is possible to 

make the change. 

Your obedient servant, 

. Tradeau, O.M.I., 

Principal, 
Inéian Residential Sehool, 

Gross Lake, 
via Norway House, 

Man. 
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OFFICE OF 
INDIAN AGENT 

Norway ‘louse, liane 

Sept.22nd, 1928. 

Sir;- WAY 

On Monday,Sept+17th,the staff and pupils of St.Joseph's 

Indian Residential School,Cross Lake,held a picnic,about a 

mile from the school,across the bay to the east.One of the 

smaller boys,Albert Dorion,of Berens River,a lad about twelve 

years of age,got separated from the other boys while chasing 

squirrels in the woodseHis absence was not noted among the 

crowd,until the boys were getting abomm@dthe boat to return 

to the schooleA search was at once made by thePrincipal,the 

members of the staff and some of the larger boys»Tracks could 

be found in places,but owing to the nature of the country, 

and geome bush,these could not be followed closely. 

A continuous search was kept up,the Indian men from the re- 

serve joining in,there being about forty men searching.The 

school bell and mill whistle were sounded at intervals.Food, 

clothing and notes were placed in the woods where it was 

thought the boy might find them,with messages giving instruct- 

ions to the boy as to what to do should he find any of these. 

On Friday morning a letter from the Principal reacied me at 

Norway HouseeI at once notified the R.C.M.Police, and asked KE 

their assistanceeI also requested the Royal Canadian Air Force 

to make a flight over the area near the place where the boy 

was lost,in the hope that June observer might be able to pick 

out the boy if along the shores of the waters,or in open mus- 

kege 

A moth plane,with Flight SergteWinny and mechanie McKenzie 

as observer,left Norway House about 12.30 of Muiday noone on 

the way to Cross Lake,wnen nearing the latter,a close look- 

out. was kept alotig the shoreseWhen flying over the North Zast 

shore of Pipestone Lake,a white spot was observed on the rocks. 

On circling round,and flying at a lower altitude,th&s spot be- 

came active,and the lost boy got up and waved his armseHe had 

been asleep,until awakened by the noise of the engines.» 

The Asst.Deputy & Secretary, The 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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The boy had left his coat behind at the boat when going to 
chase squirrels,his trousers were torn to pieces scrambling 
through the bushes,and when found,his clothing was of very lif- 
\tle use for warmtheThe weather had been cold,and the season 
being late,there was little to be found in the way of fruits 
in the woodseHe stated that a bear had chased him and that he 
was tired.At this season of the year he would have perished 

very soomeHe had no matchese 

When found,the boy was taken in the plane,direct to the 
schoagleHe appeared to be little the worse for his experience, 
of four days in the woods,but he was glad to get back,and he 
was certainly hungrye 

I feel that we should be deeply grateful 2mm to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force for the prompt and efficient assistance 
rendered.The place where the boy was found was at a considerable 
distance from the canoe route,and as there are numerous islands 
in the lake,and the boy did not kmow the country,he might have 
again wandered back into the bush,and been lost long enough to 
perishe Flying Officer Davy,in charge of the station at Norway 
Houseis to be commended for his readiness to co-operate,and the 
promptness with which he sent out the plane for the searche 

Your obedient servant 

WneGordon, 

Indian Agent. 
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Oetober 4, 1926. 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My tein ee has been Grawn to your letter 

of the 22ena ultimo enesesing She search for Albert 

Dovion, 18 year td popil of Gross Leke Indian 

Residential J3ehool. I am very pleased to learn by 

this boy wae found, ané I po Ba ap =o gnats: & if 

the Department's warme 
of the BR Seeessane air Fores otstion™ 

asei « You should aleo thank « he 
1 would have 

Youre very truly, 

Duncan C, § ‘ 4+ 
eweVUL 
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Boy Is Found by 
‘Airmen After a 
60 Mile Walk 

| Twelve-year-old Indian Lad 
Had Strayed from School- 
house in Northern Mani- 
toba, 

Lost for five days in the densely 
| timbered wilderness surrounding the 
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic mis- 
sion school on Lake Manitoba, a 
twelve year old Indian boy who had 
walked over sixty miles in an en- 
deavor to find his way home again 
was found by two Royal Canadian Air Force fliers forty minutes after the order was issued for an aerial search, ing to a report just sent in to headquarters here, 

strayed from the school 

      

  

  

CITIZEN PHONES QUEEN 5569 A 
  

he was foun sleeping on a rocky point jutting from the shores of Cross Lake. 
After it became fairly certain that the ground parties would not find him until it was too late, the prin- 

cipal of the school, Rev. Father a. 
E. Trudeau, O.M.1,, requested the Air Force to aid in the search, An order was accordingly issued from 
the Winnipeg air station to the sub- 
station at Norway House, asking that 
an aerial search be started at once, 

Flight Sergt. H. J. Winny was im- 
mediately despatched in a De Havil- 
Jand “Moth” plane with Corporal J. 
©. MacKenzie as observer. The two men flew low from Lake Manitoba 
to Pipestone Lake and from there 
through to Cross Lake. Over 
Lake they saw two small whitish 
jects on a rocky point. At first 
they thought they were merely out- 
crops of colored stone. They flew lower still and circled to invest f 
One of the objects moved, s' up and waved frantically at y 
came down, taxied in to the. and found the object of their sit- 
ting on the rock waiting for them, 
many miles from the nearest ground party. 

He was almost naked, and had been asleep in the sun with the tat- 
tered remains of his shirt Spread 
out on the rock beside him, At first 
he had not heard them, but as they 
circled low the noise of the engine 
had roused him from his slumber. He was hungry and tired, while his 
flesh was torn 
his long struggle through the bush, 
but he appeared to be quite strong 
and perfectly rational despite his 
hardships. 
Asked if he was afraid to fly home,   he beamed and said “No.” Ten min- 
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utes after landing the fliers started back to the school with the smatl, 
tired lad sitting on the knee of the observer in the front seat of the little 
plane. 

Three hours after the serial search had commenced the boy was 
in bed having the first comfortable 
sleep he had had in five days. 

Local officials said yesterday that 
the report on this operation consti« 
tutes the finest story of a successful 
and speedily terminated flying search 
party which they have encountered. 
They were all inclined to praise the 
youngster for his presence of mind 
in getting out on a point where he 
was conspicuous rather than staying 
in the bush as so many have done. 

The whole operation took three 
hours, The boy was found in forty 
minutes, and the total flying time 
of the party was one hour and fifty 
minutes, 

+ 
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Form 6102, replacing Form 24_'T W, 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO} 

Cable Service 
to all the World) 

Money Trausferred 

by Telegraph 

  

  

  

  
RECEIVER'S No. 

W. Gordon, 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House 
via Vietoria Beach Wireless, Man. 

Gross Leake school destroyed by fire -STOP- Ascertain what 

relief measures are necessary and keep me advised by 

telegram. 

Dunean C. SCOTT. 

7A 3-/-( FORM 6124 
  

PRINTED IN CANADA 

ORIGINAL 
hala: WESTERN UNION 

p75) Cable Service 

a sh ot Te to all the World 
F< er eee Money Transferred | 

HEAD OFrice, TORONTO, ONT. WG: ante, Gonecet nenege [a Ree graph___| 

  
] tela Sy ‘TELEGRAPH CO. 

  
m . eae EN 3A TTS 

STANDARD TIME ? 
RA572 30 COLLECT 

  
  
  

THEPA 5 1015P i my 

DUNN SCOTT 

DEPT OF INDI RS OTTAWA ONT 

SAD TO SAY CROSSLAKE S ALL DESTROYED BY FIRE EARLY THIS 

MORNING ONE SISTER AND FIGHT GIRLS PERISHED IN THE FLAMES ONE 

SISTER SERIOUSLY WOUNDED NOTHING HAS BEEN SAVED 

O CHARLEBO
IS. 

f 

This is & collect mersoges 

will be charges 
aniéss we are 5 
to the contra y. 
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FORM 6124 

  

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

by Telegre ph 

  

  

      

        W. G. BARBER, General Manager 
  

  

    —= 

Fees Td 

| PRP 26 . ) 

INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT ECORDS 

CROSSLAKE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL GUTTED BY FIRE THIS MORNING 

STOP REPORTED FIVE LITTLE GIRLS AND SISTER SUPERIOR PERISHED STOP 

THREE SISTERS INJURED STOP EVERYTHING IN BUILDING LOST STOP GIRLS 

HAVE LITTLE CLOTHING STOP DOCTOR AND I LEAVING IN MORNING TO 

GIVE ASSISTANCE AND CONSIDER SITUATION 

WM GORDON. 

FORM 6124 

  

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO} 

Cable Service _ 
to all the World) 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph             

  
  

Right Rev. 0. GHARIZBOIS, 0. 

The Pas, Man, 

With great regret I learn of destruction of buildings and 

tragic loss of life at Oross Lake -STOP- Please let me have 

details and recommendation concerning relief measures now 

necessary, 

Dunean C. SCOTT. 

  = 
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Cable Service . 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

ky Telegraph   W. G. BARBER, GENERAL MANAGER 

  

Send the folowing Day Letter, subject tothe terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed t@ 6 yy, 27th. 1930. 

  

WwW. M. not pee | 
Indian Commissioner, 

y, TWtdan oftiee,-. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Am anxious in every way to mitigate conditions arising out of 

Cross Lake fire. Shall be glad if you will keep me advised. 

Dunean C. Scott. 

Chg. DeleAe 

SENDER'S TELE. 
PHONE NUMBER 

— 
FORM 6124 

  RINTED IN CANADA   

C.-T. 206 - Exclusive Connection   

1228 ORIGINAL OF MESSAGE with 
WESTERN UNION   

TELEGRAPH CO.     

  
Cable Service 

to all the World 

Money Transferred         

W. G. BARBER, Genera: Manager 
  

  

STANDARD TIME 

      <r 

TAGE MAN 26 530P 

503 
DEPUTY SUPT GENL INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT 

TO BRING INJURED SISTER OUT WILL BE IN WINNIPEG TOMORROW MORNING 

IF I AM REQUIRED WIRE ME AT THAT POINT 

its “WM GRAHAM, 
yr acCOUR™ 54 

ance 

Phis 12 & 
oy 

will be charge tified at 
unless we are "iO 

we the coutrerys 
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check ‘ to all the World 
Separate caaresey (nina Money Transferred 

° shor the chock by Telegraph         HEAD OFFice, TORONTO, ONT, W. G. BARBER, General Manager =| 
  

  
  

neenieanies = 
  

STANDARD TIME 
RA451 2/22 

WITH YOU FURTHER WHEN I HAVE HEARD FROM THE BISHOP WILL pO EVERYTHING 

I CAN TO MAKE MATTERS EASY FOR THE SUFFERERS 

WM GRAHAM. 

  

  

      

to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph         

‘wv 
DUNCAN C SCOTT 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT 
YOUR SYMPATHY VERY MUCH APPRECIATED BISHOP CHARLEBOIS LEFT AT 
TWELVE FOR CROSSLAKE WITH PLANE WHICH CAME BACK AT SIX WITH FIVE 
SISTERS ONE WITH BROKEN SPINE ONE WITH BROKEN ANKLE OTHERS WITH 
MINOR INJURIES BISHOP WILL BE BACK WEXT FRIDAY WILL ADVISE 
MARTIN LAJEUNESSE. ot messemes acct 

and 
rT int 

his ys & coll ow vi e 

will be cna os ; vt 
we at 

unless “| 
ro the co 
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to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph         

  

  

  

  
  

TT od 138 

DEPUTY SUPT GENERAL INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ON 

BISHOP CHARLEBOIS HAS RETURNED TO THEPAS AND PHONED THAT A LARGE 

QUANTITY OF CLOTHING IS REQUIRED AT ONCE AM PROCURING WHAT IS NECESSARY 

HERE AND FORWARDING SAME BY EXPRESS TO THEPAS TOMORROW BY DOING THIS 

WILL MAKE CONNECTIONS WITH TRAIN GOING NORTH TUESDAY THE SISTERS ARE 

BEING LOOKED AFTER AND TWO MOST SERIOUSLY INJURED ARRIVED HERE TONIGHT 

STOP BISHOP CHARLEBOIS IS WRITING TO YOU FULLY ON THE MATTER AT ONCE 

WM GRAHAM. 

cA | 
aed re 23 Exclusive Connection 
eee |6|=— ST eee NNTED on Ganama with i 
ee ORIGINAL OF MESSAGE WESTERN UNION 

a ‘TELEGRAPH CO, 
“ Telepho ied Cable Service | 
eh) A ees \ habe Lhe. eH to ath Ow World itech ae 

by the geil appearing 
4 HEAD Orrice, TORONTO, Ont. W. G. BARBER, General Manager 

sdeianiatieen — seienscteennianatiiets 

Ayes fay conics 
STANDARD TIME ro 

( / 4 x a 

/\\ 47 NNIPEG MAN 27 520P 

Money Transferred     
  

  

A 

DC SCO} 

SUPT GENERAL INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT 

PLANE REPOURNED FROM CROSSLAKE CONVEYING FIVE SISTERS TWO ONLY 

TERRIBLY INJURED EIGHT REQUIRING MEDICAL ATTENTION AND ARE 

COMFORTABLY HOUSED IN HOSPITAL AT THEPAS EXPECTING BISHOP 

CHARLABOIS BACK AT NOON TOMORROW HE WILL PHONE ME AT THIS 

POINT MEANTIME 1 AM SENDING SUPPLY OF BLANKETS AND CLOTHING AS I aM 

This fy a collect message, ene 
vill be charred to vour accourit 

nless we are notified at ance 
» the coatrasy, 

» SURE THEY WILL BE NEEDED WILL COMMUNICATE 
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Exclusive Connection 
  with 

WESTERN UNION 
  TELEGRAPH CO. 
  Cable Service     

    
( 

[ E |  « 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 

by Telegraph 
W. G. BARBER, General Manager   HEAD OFFice, TORONTO, ONT. 

      = a 

STANDARD TIME MAR 2 M7: 29 
      

Wie 
A28 2/88 

f 

SHIP HUNDRED BLANKETS STOP HAVE SENT INSPECTOR BUNN LIST OF TOOLS mers 

RE ASE AUTHORIZE STOP STAFF AND SOME CHILDREN IN TRADERS —14 

HOUSE OTHER CHILDREN ON RESERVE STOP CANNOT BE MOVED UNTIL CLOTHING 

ARRIVES STOP NORWAYHOUSE CHILDREN RETURNING HOME STOP NORWAYHOUSE 

R C MISSION CAN POSSIBLY ACCOMMODATE ISLAND AND GODSLAKE CHILDREN 

MBERLAND ONE BERENSRIVER 

TEMPORARILY STOP SUGGEST FIVE NELSONHOUSE TWO CU 

PORTAGE TWO PAS BE TRANSFERRED STURGEONLANDING RECOMMEND 

Obl 6773 

TY SAE Sixty ONE SIATY stlen SEVENTY THREE NIMETY 
ONE THICKET 

D GE NUMBERS FIF 

SIX NINETY THREE ONE HUNDRED SIX AND GIRLS THIRTY TWO 

  

  

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service     

  
to all the World 

Money Transferred 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. W. G. BARBER, Generat Manager by Telegraph         

  

  

  

A28 3/36 STANDARD TIME 

& | hithig? 
SEVENTY TWO! EIGHTY NINE winery /SEVENTY NINE STOP RECOMMEND. srtriyés’ 

OLD MISSION HOUSE AND CHURCH FOR STAFF AND IMPROVED DAY SCHOOL FOR 

CROSSLAKE CHILDREN TEMPORARILY STOP MORE GENERAL REPORT RE POSSIBLE 

CAUSE DISASTER ETCETERA IN WRITING 

wm GORDON. 

er re 
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FORM T. 0. ¥ tk 
vs Printed In Ceneda. [23 ales 5 

CANADIAN PACIFIC R‘Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
TIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

J. MCMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montrest. 

  

  STANDARD TIME 

RAASS 14 R 

R WINNIPEG MAN 3 1107A 

DUNCAN C SCOTT 

DEPUTY SUPT INDIAN OFFICES OTTAWA ONT 

HAVE TODAY FORWARDED A REPORT ON THE CROSSLAKE DISASTER LEAVING FOR 

HOME TUESDAY 

W M GRAHAM 

  

am BTA Bee 
  

HUNTED 1M CANADA 
  

  
  

  
  

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

by Telegraph       at ie 
W. G udnod, Ueneral Manager   

  

  
  

  wr 2 mM 7 28 
t 

a 

RA28 189 1465 COLLECT NL 

NORWAYHOUSE MAN 1 

puNcAN ¢ scott, S61 

INDIAN DEPT OTTAWA ONT 

CROSS LAKE BLDG COMPLETELY GUTTED WITH CONTEN 

AND SISTER SUPERIOR PERISHED STOP TWO INJURED SIST 

TAKEN PAS BY PLANE STOP NO OTHER INJURIES EXCEPT 

CROSSLAKE STOP FOOD SUPPLIES SAFE STOP BISHOP 

ENCY 

TS STOP ELEVEN CHILDREN 

ERS AND THREE OTHERS 

MINOR FROST BITES 

STOP DOCTOR TURPEL AT 

CHARLEBOIS TOOK LIST NECESSARY CLOTHING TO PAS STOP SOME EMERG 

SUPPLIES FROM TRADERS AND NORWAYHOUSE SCHOOL STOP HAVE SUGGESTED 

COMMISSIONER 
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March 3, 1930. 

Roya ALEXAND 
WINNIR EG, MAN 

Dunean C. Scott, BSqe, 

Deputy Super int éndent aéneral of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Onterio. 

Dear Mr. Scott: 

Just a few lines to let you know what the 

situation is regarding the Crosse Lake disaster. I first 

heard of this on the C..P. R, train on my way down to 

Portage La Prairie and immediately got in touch with The 

Pas and found that Bishop Charebois had left e few hours 

pefore for Crosse Lake by plane. I left word that I should 

be called up as soon as the plane returned and on the same 

evening I received & message saying that the plane had re- 

turned after leaving the Bishop at Crosse Lake, pring ing 

pack five of the sisters, two of them very seriously inju- 

red. One with a broken back and the other with 6 proken leg. 

I was unable, however, to get any informetion as to what was 

actually required in tne way of food and clothing till the 

Bishop returned the next day and on Friday evening he called 

me up on the ‘phone and was able to give me the ages of the 

eighty children and I proceeded at one to secure complete 

outfits of clothing. I spent all day Saturday doing this and 

it was necessary to send the large consignment forward by ex- 

press in order to make connection with the freight train going 

North from the Pas on Tuesday morning and if connection are 

made I hope that this clothing and plankets will be in the 

hands of the Principal of the school by Thursdsy, On Friday 

I wired Agent Gordon at Norway House and found that he had 

left for the scene of the disaster. He has since returned 

and informs me that eleven children and one sister had pe- 

rished, that the school was completely gutted, that the poe 

Lice are attempting to recover the podies, that the other 

children were well with the exception of minor frost bites, 

that the food supplies were safe, that the staff end children 

were ocoupying the traders house and that some of the others 

are back on the reserves and that some of those that are 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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RoYAL ALEXANDRA HOTEL 
WINNIPEG, MAN 

living at a distance can be sent home as soon as the clothing 

arrives. He makes some suggestions regarding the fitting up 

of the old mission buildings in order to carry on the work, 

however, this is a matter that can be taken up leter by co-= 

rrespondence, I believe everything possible has been done to 

make matters as easy as possible for the sufferers and I will 

be only too glad to carry out eny instructions which you wish 

to give,promptly. I may say that I sent forward a very complete 

ovtfit for the children. I understand that two of the sisters 

who were seriously injured are now in the St. Boniface Hos- 

pital and that one of them is very low. 

Gordon suggests that Norway House children return 

home also the Island Lake and Gods Lake children be placed 

at the Roman Catholic Mission. He also suggests that the Nel- 

son House and La Pas children be sent to Sturgeon Landing 

school. He also recommends the discharge of several of the ol- 

der children. He will write a full report to you which will 

be received in due course. They have been unable to ascertain 

the cause of the fire. 
Yours faithfully, 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Se oesde (drmiteed) fevecte' 25 bind fap 
La e 

AG fillettes et 48 gargon- 

nats ont 6chappé aux’ 
flammes, mais 5 reli-| 

giouses sont blessées. 

A150 miles au 
nord de Lo Pas 
correspondant de la “Presse” 

| Sa & Le Pas, Manitoba) 

| UT reposait paisiblement mardi 

‘EB soir dernier dans te pensionnat 

de Crows Lake, 4 150 milles au nord- 

est de Le Pas, dans les solitudes 

glactales du Manitoba septentrional. 

‘A deux heures et dentic du matin, ie 

frére Lambert, gardien de mutt, fit 

sa ronde et ne remerqua rien d’a- 

nomal. A trots heures, la Rév. Soeur 

sl Marguerite-Marie 3'éveil- 

Ja, vit de la tumée et entendit le pé- 

tiiement des flammes. L'incendie 

s'était déclaré probablement dans le 

sous-sol. Instantanément, la vatilan- 

te religiense se leva, alla wéveiller 

leg jeunes filles au dortotr du troi- 

sidme et les autres religieuses. Les 

filles cortirent on bon ordre, 
grandes portant une ou 

camarades daus l'es- 

caller de sauvetage. 

latte dans les téndbres 

Presque anassitot les lumieres s'¢- 

telgnirent, tes flammes et ad 
teint tournissant I'électri- 

be 6 ituminée par- 
rouge, les reli- 

Puttérent imtrépidement 
leurs enfants, Soeur 

las 

ats comme de petits hommes; 
t on ordre et quelgues-uns 

erirent it: “Voulez-vous 
nous ns sauver lew petites 

filles?” li était malheareusoment 

i ‘Dévouement des religieux 

fh cole était sous la direction du 
, Trudeau, o.m.i. qui fit des 

ges de valour a que a 
F. ur sanver les en! 5 
hal l‘immensité de la tra- 

ie, il youlut se jeter dans les 
8, ma ee big a se oi 

le retenir force. y aval 
dans ‘Jes treres     

Indian Affairs. 

tragédie de Cross Lake, Manitoba — 

  
je des Anges fut la derniére a 

V'apercevoir lorsqu’alle sauta du 
troisigme. Dix enfants Indiens pé- 
rirent avec I’héroique religieuse. 

La iste dea morts 

Voici! leurs noms : 
Soeur supérieure Marguerite-Ma- 

rie, née Bédard, A §&.-Boniface, 
Man., 50 ana, ¢ 

Charlotte Mercredi, 12 ans. 
Hyla Moose, 11 ans. 
Nancy Fleet, 11 ans 
Marthe Scott, 9 ans 
Na Crait, 8 ans. 
Ann Crane, § ans. 
Clémenee Cook, 7 ans. 
Christie Rosas, 7 ans. 
Une fillette non identifiée. 
Un garcon, Emile Dumas, 7 ans. 
La retraite de la soeur supérieu- 

Te et de ces dix enfants a été cou- 
pée par un tourbillon de flammes. 
46 fillettes et 48 garconnets ont pu 
56 sauver. 

Plusiours religieuses ont été bles- 
eées dang cet incendie. 

§.G. Mgr Chariebois 

Un avion Fairchild appartenant 
& la Consolidated Mining and Smel- 
ting Co. a transporté hier §.G. Mgr 
Charlebois sur les Meux du sinistre. 
Parti de Le Pas & 12 h. 30 p.m. 
hier, Vavion en est revenu 4 cing 
heures 40 avec cing blessés. Soeur 
Jeanne de Chantal a eu ta colonne 
Vertébrale brisée et devra étre   

  
rit of ier, duit ta 

O86 fav ly reil. 
| sleves. 0 “eit toi 

sUeth  h 
a Les   

  
transportés a Winns; | 
Sainte: Agathe aon, brisé Ia chevilio| 
qu Pp droit; Soeur Marie-des-' 

& eu les pledse elds, jos ioeurs Marie de lAnnonelation et nt-Martin ont subi des chocs nor- veux et souffrent d’ongelures, Elles sont actuellement A Ithépital Suint- 
Antoine de Le Pas, sous les soins 
byl aan Stephenson et Lucien 

A lernier no > vé de Montraey uvellement arri 

Exposés au frold 
Tous les rescapés durent se sau- 

ver dans les vétements qu’ils por- 
taient. Trente enfants souffrent 
d’engelures. Les religieuses durent 
emprunter des robes aux [ndiennes 
M'une réserve voisine ot les enfants 
se sont réfugiés. Soeur Léonard du} 
Port Maurice, Soeur Sainte-Agathe, | 
Soeur Saint-Paul et Soeur Saint-| 
Antoine de Padoue ont échappé aux| 
flammes et prennent soin de ces en-} 
fants dont queiquesung doivent re 
tourner dans leurs familles A 400 
milles de 1a. 

Les enfants qui ont péri appar. 
tenaient aux families de Cross Lake 
et de Norway House. L'héroine de 
la tragédie, Soeur Marguerite-Marle 
devalt célébrer cette année son} 
vingt-cinquiame anniversaire de vie 
religieuse. Bille était A Cross Lake 
depuis l'ouverture de I'école en 
1914 et fut supérieure durant ces! 
trols derniéres années; elle parlait | 
couramment ‘a langue cri. 
Oeg religieuses étaient des Oblates 

de Marie-Immaculée, congrégation 
fordée penr nrandra enin de> cen 
vres de !'Ouest par 8. G. Mgr Lan- 
gevin; elles étalent au nombre de 
dix. 

    } 
} | 

Pertes considérables 

Les pertes sont estimées A plus 
de $250,000; le pensionnat était 
une batiese en plerre, & trois ¢ 
ges. [1 a 6t6 complétement détruit 

| par lincendie; il ne reste ce matin 
qu'un pan de mur noirei et des 
amas de décombras. 

Des représe wits du départe- 
ment des affaires indiennes, M./| 
Graham, de Régina, et Twebdel, de 
le Pas, ont offert leur aide a 8. G 
Mer Charlebois dang cette cruelle 

;éprduve. Deputies dix ans, Sa an- 
dour a eu le douleur de perdre 
dans jes flammes quatre dooles et 
une mission, 

Les Indiens de la réserve allérent 
chercher des secours torsqu'ils vi- 
rent le pensionnet en feu. L'un alle 

lchercher un médecin & Norway 
j House, un autre se rendit au mille 
{187 du chemin de fer do la baie 
d’Hudson, on 
Mér Charlebois, 

Voyage de lu Soour supérieure 

Soeur Satnie - Marie - Joseph, du 
couvent du Sacré-Coour A Saint- 
Boniface, Manitoba supérieure de 
la congrégation A laquelle apparte- 
Ratent les religieuses de Cross Lako,, 
est partie aujourd'hui pour te liew 

{du ginistre, A partir du mille 137,' 
elie Mgt en traineau A chiens, | 

Les \ 

Von télégraphia & 
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to all the World 

Money Transferred 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. W. G. BARBER, GENERAL MANAGER by Telegraph 

RECEIVER'S No, 

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back herest, which are hereby agreed to 

-2— 

some time stop. At midnight on 24th, and at 2 a.m. on morning 

of fire Catholic Brothers Antoine made tour of inspection of 

building and found everything satisfactory stop. Bishop Charle- 

bois of Le Pas has had five sisters including one injured taken 

to Le Pas by plane and is sending relief in way of clothing stop. 
Indian Agent Gordon is in communication with his Department at 

Ottawa re relief measures ete. stop. Indian and white residents 

apparently satisfied that everything possible had been done to 

avoid catastrophe. 

Sergt. SAUL. 

CLASS of SERVICE DESIRED) 
ASS ee 

Day Message 

Day Letter 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

RECEIVER'S No. TIME FILED 

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to 

officer Commanding, 
R.C aMePe . 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Roman Catholic Indian Boarding School Cross Lake destroyed 

by fire early yesterday morning stop. Five children and one 

sister reported killed stop. Indian Agent and Doctor left for 

that point this morning stop. Am leaving for Cross Lake to 

render whatever assistance possible stop. Expect to arrive 

there late tonight. 

Set Saul. 

12.50 pel. 
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Form 6102, replacing Form 2A-TW 

TELEGRAPH CO. 

" Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

  

Sand the folloving message, gujet tothe terme on back hereat which are hereby agreed to NORWAY House ;Man., Mar. Bnd .1950- 

Officer Commanding, 
R.C »M.Police ® 

Winnipeg, Mans 

Re fire Cross Leke Indian Boarding School stop. Fire first ob- 

served at about three a.m, on morning of 25th. by boy in school 

stop. Believed to have been caused by faulty electric wiring as 

when first observed light would not funotion stop. Entire interior 

reduced to ashes and only stone walls now standing stop. Sister 

Superior Margaret Marie Bedard and twelve Indian children Emile 

Dumas Mery Ann Francois Ila Moose Clemence 

Agnes Thomas Nora Blacksmith Christie Ross Tla crate 

Crane Nancy Flett and Charlotte Mereredi burned to death stop. 

Due to intensity of fire and fallen debris only & few fragments 

of bones believed to be of the victims have been found by volun- 

teers under my direction these bones are in many cases practically 

ashes as the unfound remains evidently are stop. Cross Lake 

people wish to bury the bones on Tuesday Would recommend this as 

no object can be served by keeping them and natives will not return 

to their industries until after funeral stop. Due to very low 

water in lake the water system in school had not functioned for 
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fhe Commis sioner, 
R,C.M.Police, 
Ottawa ont. 

Siri 

RE: Fire - Cross Lake Indian Boarding 

> earl 
I have the honour to 

lose herewith, copies of wires received fram 

House ,detachment , with regard 

disastrous fire which occurred recently 

at the Gross Lake Indien School. 

The second Jeng, wire was sent at the request 

of the Commissioner of Menitoba Provincial Police, 

in order that the Department could decide whether 

it would be necessary to send in a Coroner or not. 

I understand, however, that the Coroner is leaving 

for The Pas today en route to Cress Lake. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, / 

QA ppt bd | Supt. M { 

A.B. Allard |” G. oD 
0.6, Manitoba District. — 
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Tigfs i go p17 1. (Mere, March 7, 1930. 

Your File No. ; ig 

S MAR 11 1930 

e at Indian Boarding Schods,RESORDS 
oss Lake, Man. 
  

I beg to enclose, herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District, 

‘dated March 3, 1930, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

5 pe 

Cll acrrtar 
—_— 

Cortlandt Starnes, 

Commissioner. 

The Deputy. Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 
t 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

no. 207=11A Ree REGINA, SASK.,... March. 10th,..1930 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

Dear Mr. Scott:- 

Tal Just a f4w lines to let you know that I 

have not been able to get much further information in 

connection with the burning of the Oross Lake Indian 

Residential School. I had a telephone conversation with 

Bishop Charlebois on Thursday last, and told him you were 

anxious that everything possible should be done to make 

matters easier for them. I advised him that I had purchased 

a large supply of clothing, {neluding mocassins, caps, underwear, 

and suits for boys and girls, which was forwarded on the lst. 

instant, and of course has reached its destination long pefore 

this. I practised as much economy as I possibly could, but 

still the account will naturally run into a lot of money. 

These bills will be forwarded to the Department in due course. 

I gathered from the Bishop's conversation 

that there was nothing more could be done by the Department 

at present. 

. The minute word was received at The Pas 

that the school was burned, the Indian Agent wired here for 

authority +t axe A plane go north, which authority of course 

was given, & ites to say that the use of the plane was 

of great benefit and that he considers it was the means of 

saving the lives of two of the Sisters who were seriously 

injured. 

-Indian Agent- 

Duncan 0, Scott, Esaq., 

Deputy Supt. General, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Indian Agent Gordon is making & full 

report on the matter, if he has not already done 80. 

My letter to you dated the 3¥d. instant, 

contained all the information TI had up to that date, and 

there has not been very much since. 
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20%. Dauphin, Merch 8th, 1930. 

se 

» de Baclians 
veputy Fire Connlactonse, 
382 Parlioment Buildings, 
Winnipeg. 

Dear Sirg- 

sgoording to your instructions | left Dauphin for ‘he 
Pas on Meroh the let. to make an investigation into the Grose Lake 
Mission Sehool Fire. 

I epent most of the day of March the énd, wki 
arrangements for tren: portetion and finelly arr nrenents wore mace 
with the “esetern Canada Airwoys for a plane to co to Gross ieke on 
the 3rd of Marehe 

I left fhe Pas on March the Sra and proceeded to Cross 
Lake secompenied by Constable Peach and Or. Shanks (Coroner). 

Before going to Crosse Lake on the morning of March Sra 
I went to interview Bishop Charileboia at The Pas but found that he 
had gone to Yinnipeg the evening of Mareh the second. 

I next interviewed Sister “te. “catha, who is tn‘ @ 
Ste Antony Hospitel at The Pas, suffering from a broken leg ond shock. 
1 also interviewed Sister “t. “arie de Anges who ta suffering from 4 
frosen foot caused from stenting om the platform of the fire esenpe 
hile she directed the children down the fire sernpe. 

Phe other three sisters whe eame to The fas with t ¢ 
above nomed Sisters ere now in Sionipeg at she &h. Gonifsce Lose itel 
where one of thes is suffering from a fractured spines 

fter talking to Sisters Maire des -nzes ond Siater ~te 
Agetha, fora short time, 1 came to the conclusion thet to uncerste nd 
their stories properly 16 would be necoasery to soe the buildings and 
the lay~oute 

I then returned to the Police Yffice where 1 wus informed 
thet the plenme wee reedy and we left shortly for Uross Lake 

That evening I made a plen of the building drawing a 
separate sketeh of each floor, and i heve written in where ell persons 
were sleeping. i consider the plan of the building with the explamt- 
fone thereon will cive a elearcr ides of whet cocurred than ony rritten 
ex»lem tion could. 

+@ 4% took considerable time to make the plan of the 
building, -r. “hanks an¢é Constable Peach went on with their investi;at- 
fon vhile I was getting the leyeout of the building. 

Vm the following morning 1 interviewed the “rinecipel, 
father Trudesu, and his assietents, aleo the sisters thet Sonst«ble 
Peach bed interviewed the night before. They told se the sano story 
thoy had told Consteble Peach. 
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) I next proceeded to neke a thorough inspeetion of the ruins, 

ascomponied by Or. Shenks and Constable Ponohe 

Se found thet the building wes completely gutted but all 

evidence pointed to the fire taving burned more fiercely in the old 

of the building. The white well plaster in the basement of 

the now wing and in the tesenent of the Obapel is still adhering to 

the stone salle, dat in the basement of the old building it is 

eompletely destroyed. Also the evidence of Pather -rudesu points to 

this fact, and I have set fourth his views as to where the fire wes 

berning most ficroely when he saw it, on tho plen of the basenent. 

Brother antony Beelveg who wee doing janitor duty the night of 

the fire, hed left for the reilroed before we arrived and wo were 

unable to interview him. 

Me will arrive in the Pas on “arch the Sth when Inspector vay 

will heave him interviewed and will forverd = copy of his atotemest 

to MGs 

Brother Jumeine, an old sen who was sleeping in the big boy's 

dormitory, hed also left before we arrived end we were unsble to 

interview him. He had left for Norway House with Set. Saul anc the 

Indien Agent, "=. Gordon. 

In making sy inspection of the ruins, | found the heating 

boilers intact, their furnace doors were still closed, enti from our 

inguiries we could not find anything of e dangerous combuotable 

nature thet hed been stored in the basement. 

The story of the Gisaster seems to be about os follors;- 

The sisters end the papile retired stout ten o*clock the 

night of February 23rd., ond Yether ‘rudeau had gone sroand the 

basement between @leven and twelve o*’clock that nicht md everything 

was all right at that tins, 

Imuiries brought out the fect that Srothor Bealwog vas 

supposed to have gone to look after the fires about Ze Pelle end there 

was no sign of fire then, end t before 3 pem. the basement ond 

ground floor of the old part of the uiliing wes found to be «ll in 

flames with flames coming up stairways to the second floor. 

When we consider thet the old building itself is 110 fect long 

we get some idea of how rapidly the flames must have spresc in lese 

than one hour from the tine they could have started, ond tho theory 

thet the fire sterted from the electric wiring do0ee not appecr 

feasible to me as the wirin: was ell open wiring of the knob md 

bube type. This view is aiso held by Conatable Peech and br. “hanks, 

Sister St. Angus who was the first to avaken on the seo ond 

floor, dy the smell of suoke (and se she described it) a rearing 

noise below her. She was sleeping in a double room with four other 

sisters and after awakening them she ran across the hell to the 

Sister Superter’s room to avaken her bat Sister Saperior wec slreads 
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aweke end met her st the door. “ister “uperfor told Sister angus 

to go end ewaken the Priest and Srothers for help e@d@ that she 
ooult go up to the girls dormitory ond avekxen them, The last 
Sister Agnus sow of Ofeter Superior was when she entered tho stairs 

leading to the girle dormitory on the tBf?@ floor. “he wes never 
seen to heve reached the girls dornaitery but is supposed to have 
‘fed in the stelrwaye 

Sister Agn.s om Sister Superior’s instructians tried to 
decend to the ground floor at the ea t enc 6: she building to 
ewvaken the Priest ond brothers but wee uneble to do so owing to 

the smoke and flames coming up the stairway. 

AS can be seen from the plen of the second storey there 

is no doorvay lesding from the second storey of the old bull: ing 
to the second storey of the new ing whore tho priest and brothers 

were sleoping. ‘The only way thet Sister Agnus could get to their 

rooms was to descend to the ground floor or to sscend to the third 

floor. 

Seturning slong the hallway she picked up the little four 

year old chilé thet was sleeping in the Sister Superior’s room en 
being unable to Gescerd either stairways she went through the cirl’: 

infirmary to front belcony where she found a heavy comforter which 

she threw on the ground and endesvored to throw the little child 

om to ite On ao ount of the darkness and the distanes she ves 

unable to do so end the child landed into the snow bank uninjured. 

Sister Agnus wes leter mecued from this baleony by “athor ‘rudequ 

and one of the brothers .ho caught her in s blanket when she jumped 

from the baloony. ‘ 
hea 

As evidence to show how far the fire/advenced sehen it vas 
@iseovered and how fast it was spreading, the four sisters sho 

Siater Agnus awakened before leaving ber room did not have tine to 

get out of their rooms, and into the room known as the sister’s 
living room where the fire escape «ss, they hed to jump out of 
their room‘windows and this is where Jister Jeanne de vhantel head 
her beck fractured. 

In the boy*s and girl's dormitory om the third floor thore 
ie a solid woll dividing the boys room from the cirl’s room. Lead= 
ing from the girl's dormitory is o stairway st the sest end, ond 
the other apans of exit is sliding stype fire e-cape ané al 
the ch ren that sere saved eome down these fire esonpes. 

in the boy’s dormitory thore were ta si.irwmys and two 
‘ire esespos. 

Taere being only one fire escape in the girl's dor=itory 
and this coupled with the fxet thet the fire was mostly in the old 
Duilding et the stert, sccounte for the heavy fatelities em ngst the 
eirl pupile. 

Seth the sisters in the boys «né girls dornitorys vere 
awakened by the suoke md they had no means of knowing who awakened 
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Shem the sisters evoke they could sot get any light 

in the amell boy’s and cirl's dormitory (sce plan). Thies would 
indicate that the 1: efrcult woo broken in the old¢ building 

although there was 1 % im the domaitorys in the new building 
for ebout five sin tes efter they svekened. 

4@ to the cause of the fire the theory has been 

adveneed that it my have been caused from the electric wiring, 
i gannot agree with this although 1 esnnot disapproves it. Also 
Brother Coulet who fs gencrel repeir sen ond engines is not 
satiafied thet this ie the couse, he eas away the nicht the fire 

occurred and of course cannot give hic impression of the fire. 

From the rapidity thet the fire geined headway it would 
appear to ae thet the fire oay heve beon csused by spontencous 

combustion, af it is quite evident thet thefire did not smoulder 
eny great fength of time as em clectricel fire vould co. 

However, 1 oon find mo direct evidence to a rt the 
theory of sponteneour combustion, snd doubtless the actual cause 

of the fire will remein e mystery. 

The Coroner, Yr. Shanks, efter osking hie investigs tion 
considered en inguest unneeessery, snd therefore, issued Coroner* 

werrent for the burial of the remains. 

After mking my investigetion 1 could not help coming 
to the conclusion tiet if the building hed been © uipped with 

proper steir fire osespes, end en adequete means of giving on 

alerm in ease of fire, that could be turned in from any floor in 
rs building, there would have been very little , if any, loss of 
ife. 

There is no doubt in my sind that the system of fire 
ec eepes used certainly sloved ‘own the work of clesring the build- 
ing, onéd as Sister Marie de Anges testified to the fact thet she 
had to stand et the head of the eseape and almost force the saall 
girls down as they 414 not wish to descend the cold iron pipe with 

only their night clothes, end it was in directing the children ot 
the head of the sscape that the Sister froze ror feete 

I eonsider the task that the sisters sleeping in the 

dornitor$es secomplised in the dark by ge ting es meny of their 
charges out as they <id Little ghort of miraculous. 

I feel thet 1 shoulé make tho following recommendations 
in regerd to Mission ~ehools;- 

le That the Lominion indian Separtaent should beve «ll their 
‘fasion .chools insnested by some competent inspector. 

a. That ell schools be equipped with outside fire escapes 
(steel, if possible). 

3. That adequate means for giving alaru tn esse of fire be 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

DEPUTY MINISTER 

WINNIPEG 

Merch 14th, 1930. 
OF INDIAN as 

Qs: “aD 

MAR 17 1930 

Duncan C. Scott, \Egh4, N RE@ORES 

Deputy Supt. A/end f im Affairs, 
Dominion Gove 
Ottawa, ONT. | 

Dear Sir:- 

I attach copy of report prepared by assistant 
to Fire Commissioner, Province of Manitoba, together 
with pictures and blue print of rough plans made in 
connection with the Cross Lake Mission School fire. 

I would respectfully direct your attention to 
Inspector's comments in regard to the insufficiency 
of exit facilities from the girls’ dormitory, and also 
in regard to type of fire escape. 

In connection with the "firemen's sliding pole" 
type of fire escape, you will recollect that I wrote 
you on November 19th last in regard to the pole system 
installed at the new industrial school at Big Bddy. 

If we can be of any further assistance please 
let me hear from you. 

Yours respectfully, 

a ay | ae 
ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTER. 

AM'MW. 
Encls. 
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March 19, 1930. 

Dear Mr. MacNamara: 

I wish to thank you for your letter 
of the 14th instant, with enslesures, concerning the 
unfortunate fire at the Crosse Lake Indian Residential 
Sehool. I may say, in reply, that the Department 
realizes its responsibility at these institutions, 
even when they have been erected by one or other of 
the churches, and has bent every bree! towards 
minimising the danger of logs of life by fire. Within 
the past year or two, thousands of dollars have been 
expended on fire escapes, extinguishers and water 
@upply systems. Time and again, all gyeneceate have 
been ordered to have regular fire drill, 

The Department is satisfied that out- 
wide steel fire escapes are necessary and that elarm 
systems should be vided. These have been, and are 
being, installed. Yr, commencing with last year, 
C fireproof construction has been specified for new 
bui « The Department is constantly renewing its 
regulations and Sis is placed on the prevention 
of fire. I am glad to have your suggestions in this 
important matter. 

Yours very truly, 

AUG 

4. Maciamara, Eeq., 
Asst. Deputy eter, 

Dept. of Public Works, 
Winumipeg, Man. 
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Bishop's House, 

The Pas, Manitoba, 

March 3rd. 1930. 

ke 
Duncan C, Scott, Esa. 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Dear Mr Scott : 

Please accept my thanks for your telegrem of 

February 26th. in connection with the disaster at Cross Lake. 

When I came back from Cross Lake on February 28th. I at 

once telephoned full particulers to Mr Wm. M. Graham, 

Commissioner of Indiang Affairs, who was at Winnipeg at 

the time, and he informed me that he would at once telegraph 

to you. Mr Graham was good enough to order a supply of 

the most necessary articles of clothing which should arrive 

here to-morrow or Tuesday morning. He also authorized us   to purchase locally the most necessary kitchen utensils and 

a few tool@ which sre being sent forward to Cross Lake at 

the earliest possible moment. 

Sister Jeanne de Chantal, who suffered a broken 

spine, has been sent to Winnipeg and we have received word 

that she made a fairly good journey considering her 

condition, where is one sister here suffering from a 

broken leg and another with frozen feet. Two-thirds of the 

children who escaped are now with their parents, and the 

remainder are with neighbours at Cross Lake under the care 
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of Father Trudeau and the four sisters who remain. 

on leaving Cross Leke I advised aguinst pouring 

any water on the smouldering ruins as it would serve no 

good purpose, and freezing, would render the recovery of 

any of the remains more difficult. 

Thanking you again for your sympathy, 

I am, 

Yours very sincerely, 

+ Ohh arktorsas. 

Brchep f Kerrwahew. 
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yarlrnt 

Maroh 12, 1930. 

Dear Bishop Charlebois,-~- 

2 have te acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 3rd instant. We have been greatly 

dieturbed by the holocaust at Cross Lake, and it makes 

me extremely anxious about all our echools. 1 think 

that we have done all that we can under the circumstances, 

and we will continue to be well informed as to the 

conditions. I trust these devoted Sieters who were so 

severely injured are on the way to recovery. It has 

been @ terrible trial for them. I hope Your Lomiship 

is well. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

er ? “i led 

Wie ‘ 
Rt. Rev. 0. Charlebois, OoMales 

Bishop's House, 
The Pas, Man. 
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(Corr) 
Ref. File No. I=-175 

. PROVINCE OF MANITOBA 

x GOMMISHIONER'S OFFICE 

PROVINCIAL POLICE 

WINNIPHG . 

March llth. 1950. 

The Officer Commanding, 
Manitoba District, 
R,C.M,Police, ry 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Sir: 

Re: Sister Superior Margaret Marie, et al, 

Deseased, 
Re: Fire at Cross Lake Indian Resident ial 

School, Feb. 25, 1950, 

__Your File No. 36-134 N-2. 
Acknowledging yours of the 19th. instant 

with enclosures. TI herewith confirm my telephone message 

of Sunday, March 9th. to Inspector A.H.L. Me iT, ReColePoy 

in which i quoted the wire I had received from The Pas, 

and received his permission to radio the information to 

your Norway House Detachment. 

Following is a copy of the wire I sent 

to Sergeant Saul, R.C.M.P., Norway House:- 

"John Flett of Island Lake was at Cross 

Lake prior to fire endeavouri te take his son away but 

wes refused, ‘The son Artur tt desired to go with 

father, Prineipal would not permit this. Indians at Cross 

Lake believe that John Flett urged his son Arthur Flett to 

start fire, Arthur Flett wes sleeping in the infirmary 

on second floor on night of fire with Donald Ross. Both 

boys believed to have been dressed at time of fire. 

John Flett told friend of his who usually slept ot the school 

that he, Flett, was glad that hie friend was going away from 

the school on february 24th, Sehool burned down on night of 

24th, Arthur Flett has stated sinee the fire that he was 

glad the school burned down as he would now be able to go 

home, Boys Arthur Flett and Donald Ross now at Norway House. 

John Flett believed to be there also, Please carefully 

interview these — and advise as to interrogation of 

children and ot. Indians at Gross lake. This forwarded 

direct to you by permission your officer comma nd ing.“ 

Yours truly, 

  

iss ioner. 
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The ssioner, 
Rp Geis ae, 

Ottawa ,Ont. 

Sir:- 

far Fire + Cross Lake Indian Boarding 

I have the honour to enclos 

herewith, copies of letter received from the 

Commieai of the Manitoba Provincial Police, 

which is f explanatory. 

It would appeer from this oommunica- 

tion that there is same possibility that the above 

five was of incendiary origin. 

Further report will be rendered regarding 

this matter. 

I have Ld honour to be, 
ir 

Your obedient servant, 

HOOT 59 
AB, 

0.C.. Mem itobe District, 
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE To BE 
ADDRESSED »~ 

| oe ia 6 aren 
<<, 

Aayal Ccancadiime Mouniad g Hage 

piv of the Goorsdibaidevrees, 

a vans 

Lf Me. 30. DIF 5. } Maw, March 20, . 1980. 

Your File No. 

Re: Fire at Indian Boarding School, 
Cross lake, Man. 
  

I beg to enclose, herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District, 

dated March 15, 1930, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

th turtttare G, 
— 

Cortlandt Starnes, 
Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

» TY, FOR e ea 

  

IN TOUR NEPLY HAVER TO 
Noniinndade, 

aiso 

areh..10¢h..194019 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER     

|p on the evening of February 25th,a messenger arrived 

from Cross Lake with a letter from Rev-G.™.Trudeau,prin- 

cipal of St-Josephs Indian Residential School at that 

pointsThis letter informed me that the school had been 

burned that morning,with the loss of several lives,and 

all clothing and bedding,etceThe letter was written at 

5 A-eM. and stated that the fire had been discovered at 

3 A.M. and that it was practically over. 

I immediately sent word to my driver,arranged for 

an extra dog team and driver,secured rations,etce also 

some clothing from the Norway House “esidential school, 

a little from the Hospital and private persons,arranged 

for these to be taken back by the tan who had brought £b 

the letter,and sent off messages to the Deputy Superin- 

tendent,The Indian Commissioner and Inspector John Re 

Bunne 

The next morning the Doctor and myself left for 

Cwoss Lake,and despite the fact that the roads were very 

bad,reached Cross Lake that evenings, lateeWe found that 

Bishop Charlebois had come in by plane dmring the day» 

had sent the injured sisters and three others out by gta 

plane,had made out a list of clothing required,and was 

taking this back to The Pas- 

The deaths in the fire accounted for the Sister ZH 

Superior of the school,Marguerite larie,eleven girl pu- 

pils and one boy-These were as follows;- 

Noe 97-Rmile Dumas, Nelson House. 

084.Mary Ann Francois,Nelson Houses 

o87-Clemence Cook, Cross Lake. 
| 097.Martha Scott, ° ° 

099.Nancy Flett,Thicket Portage,or Split Lake. 
0100.Charlotte Mercredi,Thicket Portage, 

0106.Hyla lioose, Nelson Houses 
0108-Agnes Thomas, Cross Lake. 

0109.Nora Blacksmith, ° bd 

O111.Christie Ross ° ° 
0112.Hyla Crait 8 . 
0114-Annie Crane Norway Housee 

The pupils had escaped with only their night cloth® 

ing-The boys were a little better off than the girls,as 

they had more time in which to leave the building-None 

of the children saved were injured,except for one minor 

burn,and some frost bitten feet-After leaving the build- 

ing the children were hurried to the stable,and were lars- 

er distributed among a 11 available houses near by and on 

the reserved’ The staff,with some of the children took up 

quarters in the unoccupied house of a tradere 

The AssteDeputy & Secretay, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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The majokity of the pupils from Norway House came home 

as'soan as clothing could be found for them-TWo boys,No- 

93,from Island Lake,and No.el00,from Gods Lake, who are 

affected with T.B. are at the hospital-Some twelve boys, 

Welonging to Island and Gods lakes are at the R.C.llission 

at Norway House,where they are being accommodated,fed 

and taught in classroom at the day school.I recommended 

that eleven children,from Nelson House,Cumberland House, 

The Pas,Berens River,and Thicket Portage,be transferredte 

the sehool at Sturgeon Landiug-I also recommended the 

discharge of some twelve children,who are nearly of dis- 

charge age,or who are not likely to make good at schoole 

The majority of the Cross Lake children have been in 

their homes»The school has been issuing rations to the 

school children,as at this season the food supplies of xe 

the Indians are shorteAs soon as possible a day school 

will be opened for the Cross Lake children,the majority 

of whom Car sléep at home,but be fed at the school-The 

food supplies were for the most part outside of the main 

building,and consequently were not lost in the fire. 

These arrangements were made,but of course are subjeét 

to the approval of the Department.For the children at Nor- 

way House Mission,I would suggest that the grant be paid 

to the Principal of St.Joseph's school,and he can then 

settle with the Mission. 

I made incuiries as to the cause of the fire,but withe 

out satisfactory results-The most probable causes would 

be as follows;- 

I. The heating planteThis I consider may be eliminated, 

as the plant was in the basement of the new wing,and the 

fire first reached the upstairs somewhere near the oppos- 

ite end of the main building-The brother also stated that 

he put the fire in at 2 A.M. and at 3 A.M.the fire was mm 

well advanced,when the inmates were awakened by the smokee 

2. The kitchen range-This was on a cement floor,was @ gm 

good distance from the wall,the smoke pipes had been uiex 

cleaned about two weeks before,and were in good condition. 

The sister in charge of the kitchen left the kitchen at 

about 10 P.M. and stated that the fire in the range was 

then almost extinct.One of the sisters who was injured in 

dropping from a window,fell on the snow outside of the kk 

kitchen windoWs,and she stated that there were no flames 

visible in the kitchen at that time,and the fire was well 

advanced when she escaped from the window. 

3. The gasoline and lighting plant and bake oven-These 

were in the basement of the chapel,which formed a wing, 

and which was the last to burne 

4. Cigarette stubs in the recreation room downstairs-Some 

of the men from the reserve spent the evening in this room 

but I understood that the brother who attended the fire 

at 2 A.M. passed through this room on his way to the 
stairway which led to the corridow on the first floor, 

on his way to the chapel.Since he noticed no smoke in this 

room at 2 A.M. the fire could not have originated heres 
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5e Mlectric wiring-This is possible.The wiring was done 
some fifteen years agoeIt was not in conduit,and I am 

told that in some places the wires passed throtgh wooden 
beams without porcelain tubing.In such a case the fire 

would not start in the basement,but between floors and 

eceilings,or in partitions,and might be well under way 

before even smoke would be noticeahle.The lisht were off 

tlroughout the building almost immediately the fire was 

discoverede 

6- Incendiarisme While this is possible,I think it very 

improbable.sI can think of no one who would have any cause 

or desire to burn these buildings. 

While it was unfortunate that the water syatem was out 

of commission because of fréezing up of intake,which was 

due to very low watér this season,I do not think the fire 

could have been checked even with plenty of water.The fire 

was so far advanced when discovered that there was not 

time for all to escape from the building,even though the 

doors from the dormitories opened directly upon the fire 

escapeseThe stairways were impassible ,owing to smoke and 

flameseFire extinguishers were in convenient places,but 

were useless,owing to the advanced progress of the firee 

From what I can learn,there was no panic in the dormitor- 

ieseThere was a monitor sleeping in a small room in the 

corner of eacheThe doors to the fire escapes were opened, 

the older children had been taught that each one should 

be responsible for the safety of a certain smaller child, 

and the children proceeded in orderly fashioneThose who 

were burned must have been dazed with sleep and with smoke, 

and in the darkness were not observedeThe girls' dormitory 

was a large room with about fifty beds,the fire escape was 

at one cornereIn the darkmess and smoke it would be an easy 

matter to become confused and lost. 

I understand that the Sister Superior who lost her 

life went back fim an effort to get the other girls oute 

The Principal attempted to re-enter the building,but was 

prevented by the men about himeThe sisters who jumped from 

the windows and the baleony could not get along the cor- 

ridors to the fire escapese 

The remains recovered by the men,under the direction 

of the R.C.lM.Police,were for the most part merely ashes- 

The stone walls are standing,and to the casual obser- 

ver or the layman appear to be damaged very little-Whether 

they would be safe for another building,with,of course, 

some repairs,I am unable to saye 

Your obedient servant 

v))... maa 
Indian Agente 
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Ottawa, April 5, 19350. 

expenses Norway 
ineurred en behalf ef Cress Lake School pupils, 
the Department will give a decision when the 

elmreh suthorities have eommunieated with us. 

Your obedient servant, 
- <-> aa 

| | () Ae? stactennst 
i 

Acting Asst. Deyuty & Secretary. 

fi 
{ a 

Ie » Bea. 

inten sgunt House, Man. 

YA\) 
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ie ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNT®D POLICy, 

MANI®0Bg Visrerct. BORWAY HOUS® Dr TACHM NT 
ten 16th. Mareh 1930. 

Man.) Pi 

REPOKT. 

Re: Kkoman Catholie Boariing School, Cross Lake, Man. 

- Loss of, » i 

Hire > 
m the evening of the 2th. ult. word was received at 

Norway House that the Homan Catholic Indian Boarding 

at Cross Lake had been burned to the ground at 3 a.m. 

that morning and that one Sister & several children 

had been burnt to death. 

On the following morning I left for Cross sake by dog 

train to investigate. Indian Agent Wm.Gordon & Dr.Turpel 

of the Indian Yept. aleo left for Crows lake the same 

morning. 
Upon arrival at Cross Lake at 8.30 a.m. on the momning 

of the 27th.ult. I found the Cress Lake Sehool as reported, 

entirely gutted; there being nothing but the stone walle 

standing. The debris within the walls was still a 

smouldering mass ani nothing gould be done there. nguiries 

were made from these in charge of the School, resident 

ehildren ani people living at Cross Lake with a view to 

ascertaining as near as possible the origin of the fire. 

It appears that at about 10 minutes to three on the morning 

of the Sith. ult. residents in the school were awakened 

by the smell of smoke, which was quite dense, which appeared 

to emanate from the basement in the most central part of 

the building, the upper portion of which was occupied by 

the girl boarders. The bell alarm was sounied but by the 

time the children were properly aroused, exit by the stairs 

4 off by the flames & smoke & resiients had to make 

exits by the fire escapes. The rapidity with which 

e fire made headway, due partly to a north wind, is shewn 

by the fact that scarsely anything was saved, most of the 

givis & Sisters getting out of the building in their night 

attive. The priests & boys mostly managed to get their 

glothes owing to the fact that their section of the building 

burned later. Under the cireumstances gonsiderable presence 

of mind & coolness must have been Gisplayed by these in 

charge, the Sisters particularly, in the orderly way in which 

they herded their charges to the fireescapes through the 

\arkmess and dense smoke. The Sister Superior, Margaret Marie 

' gave hor life in her efforts to make sure that all the 

+ @hiliren were safe; despite this fact twelve children mile 

| Dumas, Mary ann Francois, Ila Moose, Clemence Cook, Martha 

' Seott, Agnes Thomas, Nora Blacksmith, Christie Aoss, Tle Crate, 

_ Appie Crane, ancy Flett and Charlotte Mereredi were burnt 

te death. 

Om the afternoon of the 28th. wilt. with a party of Iniians 

made a search among the debris for any remains of the 

fotims but we were able to find very few charrei bones in 

aces Which would account for the thirteen victims; most 

£ the bones having been reduced to ash, These bones were 

ed @t Oross Lake on the 4th. inet. 

lumerous rumours are rife as to the origin of the fire, these 

ve Bll been investigate@’and found to have vory little 

th regard to the origin of the fire, the following facts 

kriowm. The School had four heating appliances all of whic 

im different parts of the basement; # high pressure 

Ler which was uot in use, & big meeting boiler which was 

en to be carry less than one pound of steam at 2 a.m, 

the } of the fire, a bakery oven which was not in 

age and @ k stove standing on a Gement bass, nearest to 

= the fire originated, which was last attapded to at 

b 9s80 Dye on the evening before the £4 J 
bes 

7 an 
i ee HS | j t 
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2. 
and which when left was practically dead, 

Brother Antoine made a tour of inspeotion of the building 

at mid-night and again at 2 a.m. on the morning of the fire; 

on both occasions passing by where the fire was believed 

to originate but found nothing amiss. 

Father Trudeau, the Priest in charge, informs me that on 

ene or two occasions last summer he had heard mice in the 

walls of the building and suggests that a short circuit in 

the wiring between the ceiling of the basement & the main 

floor by the insulation being gnawed by mice & the bare 

wire ee oy in contact with possibly a nail. If ignition 

of debris between the floor was caused in this manner it 

would probably smoulder for sometime over a fairly large 

area before it finally burnt through the floor, obtained 

air & caused the conflagration; however the electric lights 

fanetioned for about two minutes after the fire was first 

observed. & then went out. 
In the basement of the sehool where the fire was believed 

to originate was 4 room containing @ pool table for the 

reereation of the young men; thés room was always vacated 

at 9.30 every evening. There is a possibility that a match 

hbehO or cigarette butt may have been throwmm & caused the 

fire but it seems doubtful as the room in question had 

recently been thoroughly cleaned out & painted and in any 

case, as mentioned before, this room was passed at 2 a.m. 

by Brother .ntoine on his tour of inspection. From what I 

have seen of the interior of the building prior to the fire, 

I should say that it is very doubtful that a fire could be 

caused by the dropping of a mateh or cigarette end &@h as 

Ghaspbh no dirt or rubbish was allowed to accumulate to 

become ignited. The suggestion of the fire being caused in 

some way by the electric wiring seems most reasonable to me. 

On the morning of the 26th. ult. I attended 4 Couneil Meeting 

of the Indians with Mr.Gordon; the people were apparently 

quite satisfied that no blame gould be attached to anyone 

for the fire but expressed the wish that a permanent night 

watehman had been employed. .inee then however, different 

ridieulous rumours such as the fire having been conjured 

by men at distant points, have come to life due I think 

to a dream of that nature that a local Indian woman had. 

Upon my return to Norway House I received the following 

raifiogram from the O/C. Manitoba istrict:- 
“Radio me immediately as full details as possible 

regarding Cross Lake Fire for information of Coroner" 
A.B. Allard. 

. night letter was despatehed to the officer Commanding 

Manitoba istrict on the 2nd. inet. giving (etails of fire. 

Om the llth. inst. I received the following telegram from 

H.d.Martin, Commissioner Manitoba Provincial Police. 

"John Flett of Island Lake was at Cross Lake prior 

to fire endeavouring to take his son away but was 

rofused.fhe son arthur Flett desired to go with 

father  bhO6QAGsee@Oheh Principal would not permit 

this. Indians at Cross Lake believe that John Flett 

urged his son arthur Fhett to start fire. arthur 

Flette was sleeping in the infirmary on second floor 

on night of fire with Donald oas. Both boys believed 

to have been fully dressed at time of fire. John Flett 

told friend of his who usually slept at the school 

that he Flette was glad that his friend was going 

away from the sehool on pe malar 24th. school burnt 

dowm om night of 24th. arthur Fiectt has stated since 

the fire that he was glad the school burnt down as 

he would now be able to go home. Boys arthur Flett 

& Donald Koss now at Norway House. John Flett believed 

to be there also. Please carefully interview these 

persons ani aivise as to interrogation of children 
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and other Iniiane at Cross Lake. This forwarded direst 

to you by permission Lys officer Commanding. 

H.J.Martin, Commissioner Man. P.?olice 

On the 12th. inst, 1 interviewed Romkhé Koss and Arthur 

Flett, both of whom are in Norway Hovee hospital with 

tuberculosis. On being questioned arthur Flett informed 

me that while at Cross Lake sehool, for some weeks past 

he has been eonfined to nis bed in the infirmary with 

tuberculosis. The da. before the Zire he was out of his 

bed once at 11 pom. to go to the lavatory, which was right 

in the infirmary. On the early morning of the 25th.uit. 

he was awakened by the smoke and had just time enough to 

get @ blanket, throwgh it around him and escape down the 

fire escape, where he stood until Father ‘rudcau obtained 

some elothes for him. 

While questioning this boy, Murse Cliver informed. me that 

he had received @ letter from his father, John Flett at 

Teland lake, that morning. 1 obtained this letter which 

was in Cree hieroglyphies and had same transoribed, the 

following being the transeription:~ 
Jear son, To let you know I got home safe again 

It took me seven days, Your sister & sister-in- 

law and one man were pretty sick. They were all 

sick the same time, but when I got here they 

were getting better. They are doing well every 

lay getting strong. and none of your brothers 

are home yet. To-day 1s a jay later they said 

they would be home. Now my son we were all sorry 

to hear of the school being burnt down. I just 

got home when I heard of the school to burn, Yes 

all the people were sorry put I erged myself 

for 1 felt so bad about it. I think that was 

very strange for the s@hool looked so nice every 

thing in around. That is why I think very bad 

about it and to be gone 80 Soon. That is all my 

gon. We all send a kiss to you all. John Flett. 

Upon being questioned, yonalad ose informed me that he 

had been awakened by the smoke on the morning of the 25th. 

put had time to grab his clothes, eseape by the fire escape 

& dress out side. Neither of these boys had been out of the 

infirmary on the day preceding the fire. I have been able 

to confirm these statement from ue eet at Cross Lake. 

Father Trudcau informs me that prior to the fire John Flett 

came to Cross Lake to visit his son, which the natives 

frequently do, coming eften from great \istances. Arthur 

Plett asked hie father to take him home with him. John Flett 

mentioned his son's request to Father Truieau who told him 

that he considered such action very inadvisable owing to 

the temperature that Arthur had been running, to which John 

Flett quite agreed anit apparently went away quite satisfied. 

I have been unable to see John ett who is at Island Lake 

but I am quite satisfied, knowing both the man & the son, 

that there is ayaolaveny no truth in the suggestion that 

either one of them dcliberately gaused the fire. arthur 

Flett was ome of the best boys in the eehool & Donald Koss 

bears a good reputation. 

I have questioned the Indians around Gress Lake but have 

been unable to find anyone who heard arthur xoss state that 

he was giad the school burnt down. 

on making further enquiries yesterday I received information 

from one May MacIvor to the same effect as that contained 

in the radiogram fr Commicesioner Martin, ani am of the 

opinion that the Mackvor Sent oy, are the source of the rumour. 

Upon questioning the Maolvors wever { was unable to obtain 

any further satisfaction than that they nad heard this & that 

ete. but gould not say from whenee. Personally I think it 
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 
ADDRESSED — 

COMMISSIONER, 
. M. POLICE, Rw 

‘OTTAWA 

?¢ Ky yal ¢ Candin Mount Loew corm ~ 
. Y?, ) 5 

Tigf L°’s0 ¥; 5 
. As 

WPM; thet rveneaitectent 
1 APR 3 1930 

Your File 4 Vv 

RECORDS 
CMweors, 2nd April, 

Sir: 

e: Fire at Indian Boarding School, 

I beg to enclose, herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding our Manitoba District, 

dated the 16th March, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

CRA aanreln 

Cortlandt Starnes, 
Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

M/Enc. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE 

OTTAWA, CANADA 

May gnd, 1930. 

. 

Russell T. Gey 

Superintend jan Education, 

Department 

Ottawa, Ont 

My dear Mr. 

I 4th your request, I am 

returning herewith your file having reference 

to Cross Lake Indian Residential School. I 

have to thank you very much for your kindness 

in loaning these documents to me and at the 

very earliest opportunity I shall be pleased to 

have a conference with you respecting the 

situation in isolated institutions of this 

character. 

Very sincerely yours, 

tadim Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, June 27, 1930. 

Right Reverend Sir: 

I have your letter of the 17th instant, with 

reference to current expenses at the Cross Lake Indian 

Residential School. I regret that your proposal, to 

pay & emall per capita grant in the case of those who 

are attending as day pupils, would not be acceptable te 

the Auditor General. ‘The Department believes the most 

satisfactory way of meeting the current expense for the 

June quarter would be to allow per capita grant at the 

regular rate for the children that were sent to Norway 

House. Then, as far as the work at Cross Lake is 

eoncernea, it will be necessary to have a detailed state- 

ment, supported by receipts or other papers, showing the 

expenditure that the church authorities have incurred. 

This is the usual practice, and the accounting will be 
done similar to the arrangements made at the Guy Infian 
— School before it was placed on per capite 
grant. 

Mr. Inf@ian a Gordon has recently forwarded 
@ voucher, in favour of the Cross Lake Soheol, for 15 
sacks of flour anf 376 whitefish - a total of $127.60. 
This is not deing paid as I expect that these items will 
be included in the expenses from the date of the fire. I 
em informing Mr. Gordon that special arrangements are 
being made to finance the sehool for the time being. 

His voucher suggeste that the rations were 
largely required for “extra” children. I presume that 
this means children of parents who do not live at Crose 
“Lake, who are being kept by Indian families on the 
reserve. As the reconstruction of the school has not 

Rt. Rev. O. Charlebois, O.lisl., DoD., 
Bishop of Keewatin, 

The Pas, 
Man. 

- been decided 
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I have the henour to be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 

FLL servant, 

a a 4 
‘ ae 4 aL, 

he B. Weare . 
Acting Asst. Deputy & Seorstary. 
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Ottawa, June 27, 1930. 

Sir: 

I have your voucher No. 7 for $127.60, 

4n favour of the Cross Lake Indian Residential 

School. This is not being paid as such, as the 

current expenses at Cross Lake, whether for the 

1l pupils that they are keeping in residence, or 

for the day pupils that are on the reserve, will 

be met upon receipt, from the church authorities, 

of @ detailed statement, showing all the costs, 

supported by receipts and other papers. Then a 

%, im lieu of per capita grant, will be made 

or each quarter. The Department is — to 

His Lordship Bishep Charlebois, concerning the 

ae expenses at Cross Lake from the date of 

servant, 

Ae 

Acting Arst. Deputy & Seoretary. 
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3 Extract for Schools. 

Original on 51-123 

\ 
  

Norway House, Man. \« 
June 13th, 1930. 

x 

Recently a representative of the 

Provincial Board of Health visited the Hospitel 

and also the Roman Catholic Mission at Norway 

House, where a number of the pupils of St. Joseph 

Indian School were transferred after the fire 

this winter, and assumed authority with regard 

to the housing conditions, etc., and while I do 

not object, I would ask to be informed just what 

thority the Provincial Board of Health would 

in relation to institutions of the Dept. of 

an Affairs operated for Indians. 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sga) Wm. Gordon, 
Indian Sieg 
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July 25th, 1950. 

Sir, 

In reply to that part of your letter 

of June 13th which refers to the Provincial Board of 

Health inspection of the Roman Catholic School at 

Norway House, I may say that the Department under- 

stands that this sehool accommodates both Indian 

pupils and other children. If this is the case, 

there is no doubt that the Provincial Board of Health 

has the right of inspection, particularly as the 

school and mission property does not form a part of 

the reserve. 

This Department is of course interested 

in the conditions under which its own pupils are kept 

at this school, and you should insure that the 

commoda tion is satisfactory. If necessary, report 

to the Department any bad conditions which you may 

find to exist. 

Your obedient servant, 

’ 

AeF. MacKenzie, 
Acting Assistant Deputy & Secretary 

Wm. Gordon, Eaq 
Indien Agent 

Norway fouse, Mane 
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EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF WM. GORDON, INDIAN 
GENT, NORWAY HOUSE, FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, 
930, ON THE NORWAY HOUSE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

Original on 123-1-7. 
  

This is a day school carried on by the staff 

of the St. Joseph's Boarding School since the 

school was burned last February, or at least 

since it was possible to get the outhouse, a 

storehouse, in condition to carry on. This 

room is used as a classroom on week days and a 

chapel on Sundays. The furniture is home made, 

and while the benches are fairly comfortable, 

there are no desks, which makes seat work 
difficult. I found, however, neat writing and 

good drawing. Written number work was fairly 

good also. Reading was very good, and the 

children spoke clearly and with good votce, and 

very naturally. Considerable of the work is 

done orally, and in concert, which of course 

encourages the more bright children, and has 

doubtful value for the more plodding children. 

I found, however, that the children appear to 

understand very well the work being covered by 

them, and are quick and prompt with their answers. 

Spelling was good and oral number work excellent. 

The children are supplied with a lunch at noon, 

and with a good substantial meal on dismisaal of 

the classes. This is of great value to the 

children, especially in this year of scarcity of 

fur and the wherewithal to purchase flour and other 

store goods. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

  

IN TOUR REPLT HRFER TO 

NO vscsssesssseseessesnesnssresees 

aso 

To DATE oF THis LETTER     
  

Sir,— 

doeI understand that a recent amendment has been made to 

Section 774 of the Criminal Code,whereby the authority of 

a Police Magistrate for the Province of Manitoba,has been 

extended to be on a par with those of Ontario for certain 

offences-If this be true,then I,as a Police Magistrate, 

holding a Commission as P.M. for Manitoba,have authority, 

with the consent of the accused,to hear and decide these 

cases,so long as a charge of Manslaughter is not entered. 

This would simplify matters greatly,as I have no doubt 

the boys would consent to te tried by me,and would prob- 

ably plead "Guilty".+ 

Should the boys be sent up for trial,I would not be 

permitted,at the Preliminary hearing,to ask tnem to plead 

to the charge ,evidence would have to be secured,and at 

their trial,should they,on a lawyer's advice,plead "Not 

Guilty",a great deal of time and expense would be nec- 

essary in order to produce sufficient evidence to secure 

a conviction. 

I may say that I have no desire to take the respon- 

sibility of settling so grave cases,and I would not wish 

to do anything which would look like a "Hole in the cor- 

ner" business,nor like "Railroading" the boys into pris- 

on,but on theother hand,if I have the authowity to hear 

the cases,if the boys are willing to abide by my judg- 

ment,and if thus the time and expense which would other- 

wise be necessary in securing and presenting evidence 

before a higher court can be saved, I would not wish to 

be recreant to the trust imposed upon me- 

May I ask for a very early reply,as any delay will 

carry us into the freeze-up-+ A wire to Inspector Bunn,to 

be forw d,might be the quickest means of reply. 

Your obedient servant 

AW? Lewd 
im-Gordon, 

Indian Agente 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

  

  

DY TOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No.....60MM.. 
“Lao 

10 DATE OF THIS LETTER 

N. 
@     

/ XN x 

Sir, 

I,nave to report that on Saturday last,Sept.12th 

Sergt.D.C.Saul,officer in charge of the R.C.M.Police 
Detachment at Norway House,brought to my oifice a 

young man,George Paynter,who had confessed that he,in 

company with another boy,Nelson HugBes,had set fire to 

St-Joseph's Residential School at Cross Lake on the 

morning of February 25th,1950- 

Informations were laid against both of these boys 

on a charge of Arson,and George Paynter was remanded in 

custody for seven days,when he will again be remanded, 

while a warrant was issued for the arrest of Nelson Hughes 

who is reported at Nelson House,and Sergt.Saul left for 

Nelson House Sunday morning to bring Hughes in. 

George Paynter (Georges Penders) was,at the time of 

the fire,pupil No-6l,of St.-Joseph's Residential school,x 

was in his 17th year,had been in school 10 years,and had 

reached Grade 6+He is paid Treaty with No.S20,Norway House 

Band,as male dependent of the Chief,Wm.Thomas Towers»sHis 

parents are both dead. A few weeks before tue fire he 

had run away from school,but was taken back,and punished 

Some of the boys are said to have heard him making threats 

against the school,and one boy,Roderick licKay ,ex-pupil 

No-75 6f St.Joseph’s school,discharged Aug-1929,but who 

was at the school.working up to a couple of days before 

the fire,is said to have told at The Pas and at Cumber- 

land House that the boy Paynter had told him (licKay) jus 

before he left Cross Lake that he(Paynter) and amother 

had made an attempt to set fire to the school but that 

they were nearly caught,but that they would do it yet. 

It was from these alleged statements of McKay's that tle 

word came through Bishop Charlebois and Father Trudeau, 

Principal of St.Joseph's ,which led to the questioning 

of the boy Paynter. 

The second boy,Nelson Hughes;was about 17 years ¢ 

age,in his graduation year,at the time of the fire-He 

is non-treaty,ase his father was non-treaty,but since his 

mother was Treaty,and his father dead,he was admitted @ 

@ pupil of St.Joseph's school, in Sept.1919-Since leavig 

school he has been convicted of theft and secured a short 

sentenceseHe has recently married at Nelson House. 

As the charge is a very serious on,more especially 

in view of the 13 deaths caused by the fire,I should 

like to be instructed by the Department as to what I 
should 

The Secretary, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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the following Day Letter, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to 

OTTAWA, Sept. » 1931. 

J, Re Bunn 
Inapector Se Teilan Agencies, 
Commerical Building, 
Winnipey, Mane 

Please communicate quickest method sesheving mere? to 
Norway House STOP Reference your ine 

sixteenth % advise you not to hear case. Communicate 
with Attorney General at pog and abide by hie instructions. 

Danean C. Scott. 

SENDER’S TELE- 
PHONE NUMBER 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 577-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, September 28, 1931. 

sir: 

In reply to your 29B of the 16th instant, 

requesting to be informed as to the action to 

be taken by you in the case of the two boys, one 

of whom confessed he set fire to the St. Joseph's 

Indian Residential School at Cross Lake on the 

morning of February 25th, 1930, I have to inform 

ou that Mx. J. R. Bunn, Inspector of Indian 

gencies, Winnipeg, was requested by telegram of 

todsy*s date to communicate to you, by quickest 

method, the following message: 

"Reference your Twenty-nine B sixteenth 

instant advise you not to hear case. 

Communicate with Attorney General at 

Winnipeg and abide by his instructions". 

Your obedient servant, 

. z 7 / , Ais a 

ie AK $F LOAM LOO 

- LV T RR. Le Macinnes, iP 
Acting Secretary. 

Wa. Gordon, Baq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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RECEIVER'S No. 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

Street ‘ 

the following message, subject to the terms on back hareof, which are hereby agreed te 

Thicket revsege 

The Officer Commanding, 
Re CoM. Police, 

Winnipeg, Mans 

Re Gross iake fire nineteen thirty have Indian 
George Paynter under arrest Norway House for burning 

eohool and have obtained full confession hold warrant 
to apprehend Nelson Hughes half breed accomplice expect 

to execute seme in couple of days will sulmit full 
report on return Norway House about twentyeseventh inst, 

(Se@d) SEAGEANT SAUL. 
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Winnipeg ,Mean,., September 21,1931, 

The Commissioner, 
Manitoba Provincial Police, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Sir, 

RE: Roman Catholic Boarding 
Sehool, Cross Lake, Man. 
Loss of, by fire, 

This is to confirm Inspector 
Mellor's telephone conversation witli you of 
the 16th inst. 

Attached please find copy of telegran 
referred to. 

I am very pleased indeed that this case 
has apparently been brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion, 

Yours truly, 

Inspector 
AcHelL, Mellor, for Supt. 

Manitoba Diet. A.0.D. 

m/p The Commissioner 

Forwarded for your informa- 
tion, Copy of the telegram referred 
to attached. Report, wi/il be when | 
received. a / gt % 

fe) 

n/s — commbalarabahieta nul S885. 
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ALL ,CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 
ADDRESSED ao 

aa” 
@: M. POLICE me 

ofl 

4 Any cyl ¢ Canadian MVenntedl Mog TR. 

Ofjuc Sto’ / AO PY R . SEP 99, yy, 

Sif LP? 90.0 1-¥-5 4H OMeawere, equines ai 

Your File No. 

Sir: 

Fire at Indian Boarding school 
Cross Lake, Manitoba. 

I enclose herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District 

dated September 21,1951, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

T.S.Beleher, 

DOF E KANG “SHAFHSS, 
Asst. Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indians Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Knell. 
ED. 
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HAL BRED ARRESTED 
I NORTH FOR BURNING 
OF ROS LAE Sn 
Attor Searching 19 Months, Ser- 
goant Saul, A.C.M.P,, Captures 

George Paynter 

Sister ‘Superior and Nine Puplis 

Porished in-Cold Winter Night's 

Fire in Fobruary, 1930 

Arrested’ Man is Said to Have 

Confessed to Crime, and Impli- 

cated Older Indian Friend 

(Opeelal Despatch to the Free Pree.) 
The Pas, Man., Sept. 20—Sergeant 

DR. oc. Saul, ROMP. of Norway 

House, has one man under arrest and 
ig hot on the trail of another in con~- 
nection with the burning, February 

25, 1980, of the Indian school at Cross 

Lake when the Sister Superior and 

nine pupils perished, 

With George Pavnter, 22-yéar-old 
half-breed Indian in custody, Ser- 

geant Saul passed through Thicket 

Portage, Saturday, in a canoe, pad- 
dling fast and light, and bound for 

Nelson House on the trail of another 
Indan, also, wanted in connection 
with the fire, 

Paynter is said to have confessed to 
Anis older Indan. frieng in set- 

be. Bi cog one cold 
wl bruary, 1930. 
oouk tn the north country as one 

of the most 
ever to patrol the Ii 
Arctic and bush cuntry north of 58, 
Sergeant Saul, since the night of the} 
holocaust has worked on the case in- 
cessantly. His investigation of 19 
months was only recently rewarded 
with the arrest 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

REF. NOs ecco 

Re Wire 28th Sept. ,1931. 
Ref Agent Gordon 29-3, 

6th 1931. 
| 29th..September, .1931. 

AKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE 
INSPECTOR'S OFFICE 

pcenenans 

Duncan ©. Swott ; Esqurre ‘ X. 
Deputy Sepreinten nt General,  & 

Dept. of Ind Affaire, > 
Ottawa, 

Dear Sir;- 

I have to acknowledge your wire as follows ;<- 

"Please commnicate quickest method following message to 

"agent Gordon Norway House. 
"Reference your Twenty nine B, sixteenth instant ,advise 

"you not $o hear case, communicate with Attorney General 

"at Winnipeg and abide by hie instruc$ione. 
(Signed) Duncan C, Scott. 

I received this meseage at 13.37 on the 26th, and 

I go? in touch with Attorney General's Department to find 

out if they had arrangement for conveying a quick mess- 

age to Mr Agent Go@don,they had no special but suggest- 

e4 a bread-cast measage by noon of the 29th through C K Y 

from Winnipeg. I then went to 0 K Y today at 12.50 a.m., 

and gave them a copy of your meseage to be broadcast at 

noon today. 
In addition to the above,I have written a letter to 

Mr Agent Gordon,end I have handed thie to the Selkirk Nav- 

igation Co,to go on their boat the "88 Kenora” when she 

gowe on her last be tp Warren's ae tomorrow poss- 

ibly,and a reply will be brought back by the “SS Keboss", 

and I will send you a copy of thie reply immediately on 

aes here. 
is ia the best I could do,about the quickest method 

to get your wire ofth¢| 28th to Mr Agent Gordon. 

Your/Vobedient servant 

« 

Jno. R. Bunn, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies 

4th Floor Commercial Bldg, Winnipeg. 
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CLASS of SERVICE DESIRED 
Day M: 

Day Letter A) . 

Night Mi ve 

Patrons should mark an X op- Y y to all the World 

posite the clags of service de- 
Mésbace a Ah — THE 

Money Transferred 

MITTED AS, RATE] HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. by Telegraph 

Send message, subject to the terms on back hareot, which are hereby agreed te 

Thicket Portage, Oct.2nd, 1931, 

The Officer Commanding, 
R.C.M.Police, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

My wire eighteenth ultimo return to detachment 

unavoidably delayed eight days stop. Hughes 

under escort has admitted guilt. 

(Sgd) Sergeant Saul. 
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Man.Dist. 30-154 Ne2 Winnipsg,Man,, October 35,1931. 

The Radio Announcer, 
cK Y, 
Winnipeg, Man, 

Sir, 

RE: Roman Gatholic Boarding School, Gross lake, 
Man, = Loss of by fire. 

Owing to the fact that the 
Signal co have abandoned their plent at Norway 
House, we ve 20 means of communication whatsoever 
at that point at this time of the year, except 
through the courtesy of C K Y,. 

  

We have @ very important message indeed 
to send to the R.C,M.Police detachment at Norway 
House, and, therefore, would be greatly obliged if 

u, on four successive days, would be so kind as to 
roadeast same, Any charges in this connection 

will be borne by this Force, The message is 
as follows:- 

"Sergeant D.C. Saul, 
R.C.M,Police, 
Norway House, Man, 

"Bring Paynter and Hughes in to Winnipeg 
next boat. The Keenora leaves Selkirk on 
the sixth for Warrens Landing, 

Superintendent R, FIELD. * 

Would you mind adding to this message 
that any person at Norway House receiving same, 
Please be good enough to com unicate with Sergeant 
Saul without fail, 

Thanking you in anticipation of your 
invariable courtesy in this respect. 

Yours truly ® 

Supt. 

R. Field 
Commanding Manitoba District. 
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The Commissioner, 
R.C.M.Police : 

Ottawa ,Ont. 

Forwarded for your information, 3610-31, 
I attach hereunto, sory of wire received from 

Sergeant Saul from Thi@ket Portage, which is a point 
on the Hudson's Bay Railway. Unfortunately, however, 
Sergeant Saul had left Thicket Portage before I was 
able to get in touch with him, teking his prisoners 
back to Norway House, The Manitoba Provincial Police 
are in somewhat of a quandary in this respect, as, 
owing to the very slight information we have regarding 
these cases, it is not known who the witnesses are, 
where they are located, and whether it would be 
cheaper to bring the prisoners and witnesses out 
to Winnipeg, or send a judicial party in to Norway 
House to hear the case. In view of the fact that 
there are now no means of communication to Norway 
Housé, except by radio, it has been thought better 
that Sergeant Saul bring the prisoners in anyhow, 
in order that he oan give us full details in person. 
This mode of procedure is being carried out at the 
request of the Asiogney ye of the Province of 
Manitoba. wed > si ' 

Lu 5. 4 © : “/ Supt. 
R. Field 

Conmanding Manitoba District. 
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Your File No. 
1049) 

herewith, for your 

information copy of rgport received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba Vistrict 

dated October 4,1931, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

AK. a bug Pa Aatn, 

<\ J.H.MacBrien ~ 
CURvtande Stamey 

Enel. Commissioner. 

EDs 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indians Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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. Dept. of Indian Affairs. 

coPyY@ CANADA. 

\ Horway House, Sept,29th,1931. 

Dear Mr Bunn;- 
Reweived the message from Mr. Scott o.k. today at noon. Am 

very glad to be relieved of the responsibility of hearing and de- 

ciding these cases, I wrote to the Attorney General the same mail 

as I weote to the Department (16th £i.due his reply 1@ doubtless 

coming by mail. My letter to e torney General was for informe 

ation re my jurisdiction in these cases. I am writing him again 

for instructions ,a8 per advice in the message received today. 

Unless these instructions are in the letter which will be a reply 

to my former letter,they will pHobably have to be broadcast by 

radio.,unless they can be sent in by plane. 

Sergt. Saul,(R.C.M.P.) is away to Nelson House after the fellow 

Nelson Hughes. He may have to go to Indian Lake to get him. Has 

a warrant for hie arrest. I have remanded from week to week the 

chap Paynter,until the return of the Sergeant. I hope the instruct 

-ions of the Attorney General arrive on the first boat which may be 

in about Friday the 2nd October,sometime before you will receive 

this. ‘hie ie a very bad time for anything like this to have to 

be settled,owing to the bad mail service for the past and for the 

nextbfew weeks. 
little 

There has always been a/suepicion that the fire originated in 

this way,or something similar, bu suspicion is Cenevetng not tovitise 

eusced, or even tkungkt mentioned ,if you wish the truth to come 
out. It is pretty hard to believe that the Indian boys would be 

guilty of such conduct. Of course the benefits of education are 

not sought after by boys of this stamp, and the rigorous disci- 

pline of the school is not congenial ,even if salutory. Some 

changes #@ the brothers on the staff had beem made just the ¢hgt 

G@eyyand the brother most respected by the boys was away. 

Ae Police Magistrate for the Province of Manitoba,and the only 

one in this district,it may be necessary for me to hold the prelim- 

inary hearing. In any case I will await the instructions of the 

Attorney General. 
Your obedient servent, 

J. Re Bunn, Esq.- Signed ( Wm..Gordon. 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

Winnipeg. Indian Agent. 

Note. The above letter came to me via "The Pas" ,is stamped Oct. 2nd,1931 , 

I enclose the envelope containing the letter. 

I geceived the the message of the 26th at 13.57,and at noon of the 29th, 

it wae with Gordon,as per his letter. This was quick work,I think. 
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INDIAN OFFICE 

AT... tlarway...TaMse » Mi 

6 c - 

\ Se ‘ op John Re se 

uh Inspector of Indian Agencie 

as 

( 

4th Floor ,Commercial Building, 

f Winnipeg. 
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AFFAIRS 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE 

Re Wire 26th Sept. ,1831 INSPECTOR'S OFFICE 

Ref Gordon's 2965 16th Sep .1931. 
  

Dunean C. Scott, Esquire, 
Deputy Superintendent Benéral, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Ont.« 

Dear Mr. Scott;- 

With reference to above mentioned telegram from you to me, 

under date the 28th Sept. ,1931, I am very much pleased to ade 
vise that this message reached Mr Agent Gordon of Norway House 

at noon of the 29th September,I am enclosing a copy of a letter 
that I received tiis morning at 9.30 from Mr Agent Gordon 
dated at Norway House on the 29th Sept. ,1931. 

Broadcasting your message thro C.K.Y¥,the Radio station 

in wiores.<? noon of the 29th Sept. ,1931,landed the message 

with Mr Agent Gordon safely and in good time. 
$ 

I am enclosing a copy of Mr Gordon'g letter. 

I have just learned from the R.C.M.P. Headquarters here, 

that the indiane who are supposed to be implicated in the very 

disastrous fiw,that caused the destruction of the Cross Lake 

Indian Residential School and very serious lose of human life, 

will be brought to Winninpeg and that the preliminary invest- 

igation will take place here,eso that the Attorney General of 

Provinwe will be represented,when thie action is taken. 

dno. R. Bunn, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

4th Floor Commercial Bldg., 
14. 

9 gles Winnipeg, Man. 

rail 
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TRANE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

PHONE 22 700 

270 FORT STREET FRANK MURDOCH, 

WINNIPEG, MAN. 

4 ; Jaly 4th, 1930. 

Mr. A. F. MacKenzie, 

Acting Assistant Deputy & Sec'y. 

Depat. of Indian Affeirs. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

WINNIPEG REPRESENTATIVE 

Dear Sir,,. 

Your favour of 2nd, instant to 

a, ee that it is not the intention 

oe Department to rebuild Cross Lake Indien 

Sehool at present. 

Kindly accept thanks for your prompt. 

reply to our communications 

Yours truly, 

TRANE. SOMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED. 

FS Aunrzoe“—= 
DISTRICT MANAGER. 
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Form 6102, replacing Form 24-T.W. 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph   

RECEIVER's NO.” TIME FILED 

the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby 
; Aa 4 Up 

Ottawa, ‘27th October, 1931. 
. 

J.R. Bunn, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

Commercial Building, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Reference your wire respecting George Painter, Indian, 
Charged with arson. Department does not employ counsel for. 
defence of Indians except on charge of murder. 

Duncan C.Scott. 
che. D.I.A. 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

W. @. BARBER, General Manager by Telegraph 

PRINTED IN CANADA 

a ORIGINAL OF MESSAGE 

STANDARD TIME 

  

OCT 36 pu 5S 43 
RA388 57 COLLECT AU 

WINNIPEG MAN 26 424P 

DUNCAN CG SCOTT ‘ 14 

PHONE RESIDENCE DEPT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT 

CASE GEORGE PAINTER AN INDIAN OF NORWAYHOUSE BAND CHARGED WITH 

ARSON CALLED BEFORE WINNIPEG MAGISTRATE TOMORROW MORNING AT TEN AM 

INDIAN DISPOSED TO PLEAD GUILTY ATTORNEY GENERALS DEPARTMENT 

INTIMATES IF INDIAN DEPT DESIRE COUNSEL FOR INDIAN PLEASE WIRE 

IMMEDIATELY THEN CASE WOULD BE ADJOURNED A REASONABLE TIME TO GET 

FULLEST INVESTIGATION IN BEST INTERESTS OF JUSTICE 

JNO R BUNN. 
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> ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICH. 

maagrona DISTRICT. WORWAY HOUSE DETACHMUST 
5 Wth. October 1921. 

Man,Dist. 80-154 Ne8 

te; Roman Catholic 
: 8 

Boarding Sehool, Cross Lake - 

Poly 1608-80 by fi” 
During the latter part of August 1931, Father Trudeau OoM.Ie 

Re@.Missionery at Crose Lake galled at this Detachment & 

informed, me that he had received at letter from 

Bishop Charlebois in which the Bishop stated that while at 

Cumberland House this summer, an Indian had informed him 

that another Indian, Roderick MeKay had e414 that he believed 

one George Paynter, Indian, had set fire to the school, as 

while Mokay was at the gsehool, Bender came to him and said 

"foenight I am going to set fire to the school, get ready 

to escape, take off the screen window #0 you oan get out 

by the window"; 4 little later Bender came back to MoKay's 

room ani said "I 444 not gueceed, I almost got caught by 

the Brother, I will try again later when you wont be here 

so you wont be exposed” 

Since this fire took place on February 26th, 1950, 

there have been many rumoure started as to the origin of 

the fire,.all of which have been investigated without result 

and I was rather soeptical as to the truth in this, 

On Sept. 12th. ‘accompanied by Indian John Bradburn, 

I left for Cross Lake to interrogate some of the older 

poys with regard to this report, \oderick McKay was 

aw from Cross Lake & it was not known exactly where he 

waB. 
Shortly after we had boiled our firet kettle, I came 

to a camp of Indians where George Paynter was staying. 

I stppped to question this boy as to his activities on 

the night of the fire, At firet he was very noncommittal 

and I could get no satisfacténg replies from him, I told 

him of what Xoderick MeKay had stared and at first he 

denied the truth of this, later he admitted that he had 

tried to burn the sohool unsuccessfully two or three 

nights before the fire took place; shortly after he broke 

down and admitted the whole thing, giving me the following 

statement :- 
George Paynter's statement:- 

I was at the school on the night 

of the fire at Cross Lake. I was sleeping in the big boys 

dormitory. Nelson Hughes told me about the fire. I just put 

pants & coat & sweater on and socks. I remember telling 

Roderiok MeKay I was going to set fire to the school. 

I tried to set fire to the senool but I could'nt, I went 

down to the basement for this purpose, then the Brother came, 

Brother Antoine, I got frightened and came up again. 

Nelson Hughes was with me, he was going to help me. Two 

ri after this the school took fire. Nelson Hughes & I 

get fire to the edhool when it burnt. wout 3 o'clook on 

the morning of the 20th. February, Nelson Hughes got up 

& woke me up. I pout on my pants. I did not want to go but 

Helson forced me to go. I did not go down right away, he 

went first. Then he came up again & told me there was 

nobody there. I went after with Jeleon & got gasoline from 

the barrel in the engine room. I sprinkled it on the wood 

& on the floor of the pool room. Then | set a match to it. 

I then went back to bed, Nelson went into the play-room. 

About 10 minutes after he came back to ped. about 10 or 

16 minutes later the alarm was given & there was lote of 

smoke. The people were getting out, of the school by this 

time. I did this because Nelson foreed me to it. 

(Sea) George Paynter 
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pon receiving thie information, I arrested Paynter and 
gorted him k to Norway House, Vpon arrival there, 

about 6 p.m., I laid information before Wm.Gordon P.M, 
against Paynter under Seotion 611 0.0. of O., I also laid 
information against Nelsen Hughes under the same seotion 
& obtained warrant to apprehend this man. Paynter appeared 
before Mr.Gordon the same evening and at my request the 
ease was remanded from week to week until I could return 
with Hughes. Paynter was then escorted to the Detachment 
& left in the custody of 5/cst.Robinsen until my return. 
8/Cst,tobinson was instructed to bring &B&h the accused 
Paynter before Mr.Gordon for further remands until I shoulda 
return. 

On the morning of the 13th.Sept. I left for Nelson House 

via Thicket Portage, to arrest Nelson Hughes. Iniian John 
Bradburn wae discharged at Oroes lake and Indians James 
Ross & Henry Hamilton employed as guides. 
Upon arriving at Thicket Portage I telephomed through to 

the telegraph operater at Wabowden the following telegram 

to the Officer Commanding, Winnipeg. 18/9/31 
"Re Cross Lake fire 1950 atop Have Indian George Paynter 

under arrest Norway House for burning school and have 

obtained full confession stop Hold warrant to apprehend 

flelson Hughes half-breed accomplice stop \xpect to execute 

same in couple of days stop Will submit fuli reports on 

return Norway House about 27th. inet. (Sgd) Sgt.Saul 

Qwing to very bad weather, engine trouble & difficulty 

in finding the route I 41d not arrive Nelson House until 

the evening of the 24thi Upon a riving at Nelson House I 
learnt that Hughes had gone with his wife & parents in-law 

to Swan Lake, about 100 miles §.W. of Nelson House. I 
therefore left one of my men with Mr.Hutty, trader, and 
borrowed an Indian who knew the route to swan lake from him. 

We arrived at Swan Lake on the morning of the 27th. & I 

arrested Hughes, warning him in the prescribed form, 

The same day we left on our return journey. While at Nelson 

House on our return, Hughes made the following statement 

to me:9 
Nelson Hughes statement:- 

On the night of the fire at Cross Lake,! 
at about 3 o'clock in the morning, when George Paynter went 
downstairs, I went after him, George woke me up before he 

went down. He said "Get up & come downstairs" The evening 
before the fire took place George Paynter had been talking 
to me and told me that he was going to wake me up that night 
that he wae going to do something, that he was going to set 

fire to the school. I said "I cant tell you yet" When Geor; 

woke me up I knew what he was going to do. I did not tell 

anyone that George was going to burn the school. George told 

me also that he had tried to burn the sehool two or three 

nights before. 1 was not with him when he tried the first 
time. When I got up & followed George I had on just my 
night clothes, he had his pants & stockings on. I went as 
far as the refectory, George told me to stand there & watch 

to see that nobody came until he had started the fire. .0f 
soon as George got to the engine room I went back to bed. 

sbout five minutes later George came back. He told me that 

he had started the fire. About 10 or 15 minutes later the 

room beeame full of smoke & we all got up and got out of » 
the building. The reason that I agreed to help George burn“ 
the school was that I was always mad at the Priest because 
he was always punishing me. I make this true statement of 

my own free will, (Sga@.) Nelson Hughes 
Witnese;:~ Sgt.).C.Saul, W..Welutty. 

On passing through Thicket Portage on my return journey, I 

sent the following telegram through to Wabowden to be iespatohe’: 
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> The Officer Commanding, 2/10/81 

” .-0.M.Polige, Winnipe * 

Ny wire 16th, inet. shop Return to Deta: hment unavoidadly 

ig eight days stop Hughes under arrest has admitted 

gail » (Se@d.)} Sgt.Saul 

On paneer through Cross Lake on réturn journey, I 

questioned some of the boys who been in the domaitory 

with accused at the time of the firs, and learned that 

moet of these boys had all the time who hat started 

the fire, but ow: to the deaths ineurred had been too 

frightened to breathe a word about it until it had come out, 

I left word with Indian boys, George Miller, Baptiste Crate 

& Béward MeKay to come to ee aoe | House to give evidence 

in thie case, Upon there arri there I found that sdwaré 

Mokay’s knowledge or the case was very slight so he wae 

allowed to return to his home, 

I arrived at Norway House with prisoner Hughes on the 

evening of the 6th, inst. 

On the morning of the 6th, Hughes gg before Wm.Gordon P.M. 

& the case was remanded until the 10th, inst. 

The following mess wag received from @& Officer Commanding 

Winnipeg, through broadcasting station:- 

ae Paynter & Hughes to berg on next boat leaving 

Se rk Oot. 6th, (Sea. Sapt «Field 

On lOth,inet. Paynter & Hughes were again brought before 

Mr.Gordon & there cases were again remanded until 5 p,m. of 

the 17th. inst., 1% being expected that by this time they 

gould be in Winnipeg 
Paynter is a treaty {ndten and was born sometime during the 

year 1913. 

fle has borne a bad reputation since he was quite small but has 

been an exemplary prisoner since he has been in custody. 

Hughes is a half-breed married, he was born in October 1911. 

He bears a bad reputation and served a short term of 
imprisonment in 1950 for theft. He has behaved himself well 

sinee being in custody, 

bb Sou 
(#5169 D.0.Saul) 

In charge Norway House Detachment 

Sergt. 

The Commissioner, 
R.O.M,Police, 
Ottawe ,Ont, 

4 for your information, 2010-31. 
Copy this rt has been supplied to the Commis- 

sioner of the Manitoba Provinoial Police, and the case 
; that Fores, At present the Attorney 

is more or less at a loss as to 
n this matter, They are proposing 

to Norway House by 
finally dispose this case, which would, 

tail very much expense, The two sooused 
‘ous to pleed “Guilty” to a charge 

tion now ie to lay « charge of 

However, the boty te | General hes 
to what final action the 
meantime, Sergeant Saul is 

two witnesses mentioned in this 

out with him, Both accused 
were juveniles The whole 

» in yiew of the fact that twelve 
lost their lives. 
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jreris Form 179. ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 
ADORESSEO 

~+ Dersccren 
] ) q QK« & 

Kir cyal 0 cneullien: Mh edb. hiv 

jue of the Cr nniveaihdoniat, 

Vd a Matt, oer. 27th, 1932. 

«OM. POLICE 
OTTAWA 

Your File No, 

oW¥ge Paynter and Nelson 
Hughes Arson, 
Cross laxe, Man. 
  

I enclose herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District, 

dated October 7th, 1931, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FI eb hor P 
Gorriandt ftarnes, 

Asst. Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 
Department of Indians Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Enol. 
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AT CROSS LAKE 
George Paynter Tells Court 

He Was Actuated by Spirit 
of Revenge 

13 CHILDREN AND ONE 
SISTER DIED IN BLAZE 

Tells of Two Unsuocessful 

|| Attempts To Burn Down 
Building 

Geo! Paynter, 20-year- 

old Indian youth, was sen- 

tenced to life imprisonment 

in the eh in provin- 

cial police court today, when 

he pleaded y to setting 

fire to the Cross Lake con- 

vent, Feb, 25, 1980, Cg | 

the loss of 14 lives. He ad- 

mitted that he had been 

actuated by a spirit of re- 
venge. 

Paynter was charged with arson 

when he appeared before Magis- 

trate R. M. Noble, Speaking 

  

through Nelson Gaudin, of Norway 

House, interpreter of the Cree 

language, to hold his story. 

Made Two Attempts 

Paynter had been punished for 

infraction of the rules of the con- 

vent, where he was an inmate. 

Nureing a grude against his teach- 

ers he made two unsuccessful at- 

tempts to burn the building, Hach 

time he was detected by a@ priest 

and returned to the dorimtory, 

‘Undeterred by his failures, but 

made more wary, Paynter planned 

a third time to start a fire. He 
warned one of his friends in the 
boys’ dormitory to remove the 

storni windows to facilitate escape 
after the fire started. 
That night he obteined a quan- 

tity of gasoline from the engine- 
room sprinkled it upon the 

lower r. A touch of a match 
and within a few minutes the build- 
ing was a roaring furnace, 

} Twenty Beyow Zero 

‘The occupants of the boys’ dor- 

Besrsk but 12 puplis one 
who was ill ine of tha vouch 

death.   
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5 lt & “4 ie mre “apes 4 

ATT S@YEY Generac : 

DS iets ‘@atober 29th, 1931, 

a ea att? 

Duncan Scott, Esq. 
intendent of Indian affairs, 

jan Department, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Dear Sir; 
Rex v ter and Hughes 

This department is conducting a prosecution against 

the above two mentioned acoused in connection with the fire 

at Cross Lake Indian Residential School, Cross Lake, Manitoba. 

I understand that the land upon which the school was 

situated and the school building were the property of the 

Dominion Government, I would be pleased if you would verify 

this. 

Also I would ask you to advise me as to the nature 

of the possession of the school by the Roman Catholic church, 

and what arrangements were made es to the carrying on of the 

school etc. 

I desire this information for the purpose of deciding 

whether or not the charge should be framed as destruction of 

a school of the Roman Catholic church or the destruction of 

Dominion Government property. 

Yours truly, 

Legal Assistant. 
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November 4, 1931. 

Dear Mr. MoeLean: 

I have your letter of the 

29th ultimo, with reference to prose- 
oution against Paynter anf Hughes, 
arising out of the fire at the Cross 
Lake Indian Residential School. This 
pomey is owned by the Dominion 

ernment but was + at our 
request, by the Oblate vr of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Youre very truly, 

Duncan C Scott 

/ ‘Wileon MeLean, Eeq. 
Legal Assistant, 

Attorney General's Office, 
Winnipeg, Man. 
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Form 9A 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

Bo SP ae ree WORWAY. BOUSB................. DETACHMENT 

REPORT ON CONCLUSION OF CASE 

Residence... Treaty... Indian... Norway...Hous e,Man 

2hth... Reb ruary..1240. 

piecing. Adjourned. weekly. from.12/2/41.. 03 ‘saphd
netiha)... soc odes 

Prosecutor or Defen 

Prosecuting Counsel 

Witnesses 

Bentenee........cccceies 

Disposition of fine. 

Exhibits (Nature and Disposition) 

Serving 
Attending 

Costs. Summons $ . beh iduabb catvicirvecleal ecg Ne W,-s 

Received by... ; ; Justice fees $ 

Total Costs $..........ccccsee i 

Total expenses of case... 

Mileage collected $....... ......- 

Forwarded 0.C. Sub. Dist.. 

panels > ag oe Bupt « 
~"Tje Detachmerit 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE. 
MANTTYORAQDE STRICT. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

an. a¥st. 26th, Ostoder 1921. 
3) iain OK Lite RMP OMT. 

ne George “AYNTER, Treat Indien + Cross lake, Wane 

Arson, Seo 2612 (C+ Of 6 

On the 16th. inst. I arrived at Winnipeg vie 38/8.Keenora 

with prisoner George Paynter & Nelson Hughes & immediately 

reported at "D" Div. Headouarters. Upon arrival there 

I received instructions to hand these two prisoners 

over to the Provincial Geol, which was done, receipt 

being obtained. 
On the 20th.inet. the case was brought before Judge 

B.A.B.Hamilton of the Juvenile Co , Paynter having 

been a juvenile at the time the crime was committed. 

W.E.MeLean, legal aesistent of the Attorney General, 

Provinee of Manitoba, scting for the prosecution, the 

case wes referred back to the ordinary courts by 

—- Hamilton. 
On the 20th. inet. acoused appeared before Magistrate 

ReM.Hoble of the Provincial Polive Court | innipeg and 

was remanded until the 27th. inst. 

During the week intervening, the accused was interviewed 

at the Provincial Geo] S&Shibs@bbehbaibee by myself 

& the — of the Attorney Generel, Mr.iicLean, with 

a view to secertaining whether he would elect to be 

tried summarily or otherwise. The very serious neture 

of the crime was c#refully explained to the accused 

aleo the term of imprisonment thet he was liable to. 

Despite this, sccused insisted that he wished to be 

tried summarily and wished to plead guilty. 

On the 26th. inst. the Attorney General's Dept. wired 

to the Dept. of Indien Affaire, Ottawa, enquiring 

whether the latter proposed to appoint counsel for 

the accused and received the reply that they only 

appointed counsel in charges of murder. 

On the 27th. inst. accused appeared before R.M.Noble P.M. 

in the Provineial Police Co Winnipeg. 

Upon being asked to elect, through Cree interpreter 

N.Gaudin, accused stated that he wished to be tried 

summarily and pleaded guilty to the charge of arson. 

Mr.MeLean drew to the attention of the court the fect 

that thirteen lives had been lost in thie fire, that 

accused had attempted to burn the building three nights 

previously and #1so that he was aware of the seriousness 

of hie crime in view of the fect that he hed stated to 

another prisoner at Norway House thet he would probably 

be hanged. 

Police Magistrate lioble sentenced the accused to the 

maximum penalty, life imprisonment in Stony Mountain 

Penatentiary. 
Accused is & tre ty Indian and wes born in the Norway 

House District. Case Concluded. 

  

Ghe Commissioner, 4i4'% 
R.C-M,Police, SO. VAL  — gezgt. 
Ottawa, Ont. (#6169 D.C.Saul) 

Forwarded for your ine j 
formation, 29-10-31, Ate In charge Norway House Detachment 

tached please find Form 9A in this connection, The 

other culprit, Nelson Hughes, has eleoted for trial by 

judge and jury, and will have his preliminery hearing 

on Tuesday next. Further rep will be rendered on 

this oase in due course. ~~ concluded ~,Handed 

to Department. ‘yw 2 6. ete! 

R. Field 

u/3B Commanding Manitoba District. 
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dai somnirenmence 10 08 }2 Z~ i-/ 
ADORESSED * + 

aor 

> Heyal ¢ tantn Mente fbtice 

jue of the semanas fe 

Tgfe. L’ a0 d siiei F 6 G Leann Nov. 4th, 1931. 

Your File No. KA 

w 

Geor, aynter and Nelson 
Hugh€s, Arson, Cross Lake, 

113485 

I enclose herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District, 

dated October 28th, 1931, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Bi Sn Wee lS 
J. Wf. MacBrien, 
Gortrianét ftarnce , 

Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indians Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Encl. 
Ww. 
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INDIAN YOUTH 
COMMITTED ON 
ARSON CHARGE 
Nelson Hughes Alleged To 

Have Aided In Firing 
Convent School 

Nelson Hughes, Indian youth, In 

provincial police court today, was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
arson for his part in setting the 
fire that destroyed the St. Joseph's 

Indian Residential school at Cross 
Lake, Feb. 25, 1980. Fourteen lives 
were lost in the fire. 

It is not likely that Hughes can 
be sent to trial at the present sit- 
ting of the assize court, J, Ragnar 
Johnson, for the crown, announced 
today that additional witnesses will 
be brought from Norway House 
and cannot arrive in time for an 
immediate hearing. 
ba ger Crate, who was a 7th 
‘ade in the school at the 
ime o} " @ fire, told how George 

Paynter, now under sentence of 
ihadciencine: 

to fire the building, 
Asked to Help 

On February 24, 1930, the witness 
| said he was ap pproached by Payn- 
ter, who asked him to help in bet 
pana. the bite Hughes volunteered 

elp Paynter on the following 
Bey es Tatter Crate had refused to 

“rn. or wlanigns of Feb. 26 Crate 
awakened by Hughes and 

Paynter, who said “he wanted to 
set fire to the school, Paynter 
be ae ,was the main one to set 
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JOHN L. ROSS 
Barrister and Solicitor 

408 MeIntyre Block, 
WINNIPEG, Man. 

January 24rd, 1932. 

The Honourable Maurice Dupre, K.C., Telele, Pele, 

Solicitor-General for Canada, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing for parole on behalf of Nelson Hughes who was convicted 
by a jury at Winnipeg in November, 1931 on a charge of Conspiracy in con- 
nection with the burning down of a school the property of the Dominion of 

Canada located at Cross Lake in Northern Menitoba. 

This boy was tried before His Lordship Mr. Justice Robson and a jury 
on charges of Arson and Conspiracy but the jury found him not guilty on the 

former charge. 

In so far as his trial in Yinnipeg is concerned I have no complaint 
whatsoever. The presiding Judge was fair, the witnesses told the truth, 

and the jury gave the evidence great consideration before reaching the 

werdict. 

{t do submit that certain principles of government and control of the 

Indians and half-breeds are inter«mixed with this case. 

I submit that a full and complete investigation should be made as 

to the reason why two school boys should set a school on fire. 

From the evidence disclosed every boy in that school had a hatred 

ef the officers in charge there. ‘Such a condition is not right, nor is it 

moral in an Indian Schoole 

The Indian boy and the half-breed boy attending school in this 

Province has distilled in him a sense of Loyalty which was certainly lack- 

ing in the boys that were brought down to Winnipeg in connection with this 

trial. 

I submit that the officers in charge of the school at Cross Lake had 

failed in their duty with the result that Hughes mst suffer. 

If this country of ours owes any duty to the Indian and half-breed 

in tthe far North, then I submit that someone has failed to discharge that 

@uty in so far as Nelson Hughes was concerned. 

I told the jury in my address and I think) that Mr. Justice Robson 

will confirm my statement, that im #h@ case of Hughes I tried to bring out 

all the evidenee both for amlagainst the accused so that we could get at 

the root of the trouble 4f such was possible. Idid make certain progress 

in this regard but if the trial had have been held in the North Country 

closer to Cross Lake, then perhaps the Court and jury would have agreed 

with my contention that the State had failed in its duty to the Indian and 

half~breed of the North Countrye 

I submit that this is a matter which should have the careful con- 

siderationof your Department and that Hughes is entitled to consideration. 

If the matter could ve referred to the Indian Department I would be 

glad to express th them additional facts in connection with this case. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Le Ross 

(Sea) 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

REMISSION SERVICE 

OTTAWA 

REFER TO OUR NOR TAO LES A 

February Sra, 1932. 

Re: Nelson Hughes, No. 3732, 
Manitoba Penitentiary 
  

I enclose herewith copy of a communication 

in which application for clemency is made on behalf 

of the above named. 

Having reference to the views expressed 

therein, the Honourable the Solicitor General 

would be obliged if you would be good enough to 

forward any information in your possession which 

would be helpful in the consideration of this case. 

Yours very truly, 

AN Felony ba 
1.F. Gallagher, 

Ohier” of Remission Service. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA, Ont. 
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Ottawa, 

! 

. 

‘ 

Mr. 

Aah 
Please seport-on attached letter 

tid 

and returirnit—te—e
he—ofiee oF the 

Deputy Superintendent 
General. 

7 j 
o 

- 

YH ray A 
elu 

t 
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Ottawa, 13th February, 1932 

Re: Nelson Hughes, Ho.3732, 

Manitoba Pententiary. 
Your File No.R-46123A 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 3rd instant, with enclosure, and you ask for any 

information that we may have with respect to the case. 

In reply I beg to say that we have nothing on 

file throwing any light on the vague reference in Mr. Ross‘ 

letter. I may say that on the 25th February, 1930, the 

Indian Boardins Sehool at Cross Lake in the Northern part 

of Manitoba was destroyed ue with the loss of the lived 

of 13 ehildren and one of t teaching sisters. Subsequently 

George Paynter and Nelson Hughes, who were in attendance 

at this school, were arrested on a charge of arson. Paynter 

appears to have been the one who actually set the school on 

nad he had indueed Nelson Hughes to assist him. Yfayn 

pleaded guilty and in Oetober 1931 was sentenced to life inm- 

prisonment. Huches elected to be iried by jury and accord- 

ing to Mr. Ross' letter the trial took place before his Lord- 

ship Mr. Justice Robson and a jury on charges of arson and 

conspiracy but we have no information as to what sentence 

was imposed on Hughes. 
be 

n’) Hughes is reported toe half-breed, born in October 

bg, 1911, bears a bad repurtation and served a short term of 

(VU : {. imprisonment in 1930 for theft. We are not aware of any 

h / extenuating sireumatances in the case. 

/ / Your obedient servant, 

hief pf Remission Service, ! 
partment of Justice, 

Ottawa. 
Secretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

£ > & APr > : 

93: 

p. 1983 ie 
REMISSIO :? « ty 
REGISTER. 

Ottawa, April 5, 1932 

With reference to your letter of 

the 13th February last, to the Department of Justice, 

concerning one Nelson Hughes, I beg to inform you that 

His Excellency the Governor General has considered this 

man's case but will not interfere with the sentence im 

posed by the Court. Your reference is #123-1-1. 

I an, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

me 
for Under-Secretary of State 

A. F. MacKenzie, Esq., 

Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, August 18th, 1932. 

Siry- 

The Department has recently received a letter from 
Reve Ge Ee Trudeau, OoMeIes in connection with the enditures 
that have been incurred at Cross Lake since the school was des- 
troyed by fire. As you are, no doubt, aware, the school authorities 
are requesting an additional amount and, in this connection, I might 
refer you to official letter of June 27th, 1930. 

While the sehool authorities have submitted, from time to 
time, statements in connection with the expenditure that has been 
incurred up to March 3lst, last, no receipts or other papers have 
yet been forwarded. These are necessary to meet the requirements of 
the Auditor General and I am writing Father Trudeau, requesting him 
to prepare a detailed statement of expenditures up to March 3lst, 
both for the pupils attending the day school and the pupils who have 
been kept in residence. To this statement should be attached re- 
ceipted accounts or cancelled cheques in order that the Department 
may have full details in connection with the expenditure incurred. 
When this is received, consideration will be given to what balance 
can be allowed. I would appreciate your giving Father Trudeau any 
assistance you can in the preparation of this. 

From April lst, 1932, the following arrangements will be 
in effect:- 

(1) A salary at the rate of $95 a teaching month will be 
allowed for the teacher of the day school now being conducted 
at Spee Lake and which is attended by, approximately, 30 
pupils. 

(2) A grant at the rate of $175 per capita will be allowed 
for approximately 12 pupils - some of whom are in residence 
at Cross Lake and the others at Norway House. Separate returns 
should be forwarded for the children attending the day school 
and those in residence. These returns, of course, should be 
forwarded your office and certified by you. Reverend 
Father Trudeau is being so advised. 

(3) The Department will only be able to allow a grant for 
a mid meal supplied to the pupils attending the day school. 
This will mean t the Department can allow from the Appropria- 
tion for Indian Education a grant towards the cost of only one 
meal a day. Please let me have a recommendation from you, 
stating what monthly amount you consider would be reasonable 
in this regard. I may that, at other Indian schools where 
@ midday meal is served, it is usual to supply o hot soup or 
cocoa and a biscuit. In other words, the should not be 
elaborate, as our funds for this purpose are quite limited. 
As soon as we have your recommendation in this regard, the 
Soyartnent will advise you the exact amount that will be 
allowed. 

Your obedient servant, 

Wm. Cerden, Bade , ee Fe 
ndian Agent , 

Norway House, Man. ~...&e°FV MacKenzie 
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Ottawa, August 18th, 1932, 

Reverend Sir,- 

I desire to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the llth ultimo, in connection with the expenditures that have been made at Cross Lake since the school was destroyed by fire. The Department has, also, had a visit recently from Rev. Father Lajeunesse, O.MeI., in connection with this matter. 

AS pointed out in official letter of June 27th, 1930, addressed to Rt. Rev. 0. Charlebois, 0.M.I., D.Des it will be necessary, before a final payment can be made, to have a detailed statement, supported by receipts or other papers, showing the expenditures that the Church authorities have incurred. Up to the present, you have only submitted statements which do not meet w 
As pointed out 

ng requ 
preparation of this. 

in the meantime, another advance of $2,500 is being for- warded and, when your complete statement showing the disbursements from April, 1930, to March 3lst, 1932, supported by receipts or other papers, is received, the Department will deal as generously with you as funds will permit. 

Until the visit of Father Lajeunesse, the Department was not aware that the Church authorities have been doing so much ,, for the children attending as day pupils. At many Indian schools, & midday meal is served but this only consists of Soup or cocoa nn biscuit. The cost of this is comparatively small. Our funds 

Rev. G + E. Trudeau, 0.M.I., 
this Principal, 

Indian Residential Sehool, 
Cross Lake, Man. 
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this year are so limited that it will be impossible to consider 

continuing the present arrangement at Cross Lake and, after 

discussing the matter fully with Father Lajeunesse, it was 

decided to advise you, as follows:~- 

(1) Prom April lst, 1932, a salary at the rate 

of $95 a teaching month will be allowed for the 

teacher of the day school now being conducted at 

Cross Lake and which is attended by, approximately, 

30 pupils. 

(2) The Department will only be able to allow 

a grant for midday meal purposes as outlined in a 

previous part of this letter. I am communicating 

with Mr. Agent Gordon with a view to ascertaining 

what would be a reasonable amount to allow in this 

regard. This will mean that the tment will 

make a grant towards the cost of only one meal a 

day. 

(3) From April lst, 1932, grant at the rate 

of $175 per capita will ve allowed for 12 pupils - 

some of whom are in residence at Cross Lake and the 

others at Norway House. 

Payment of the salary due the teacher, as well as the 

grant for the pupils in residence, will be made upon receipt of 

the usual quarterly returns, which should be forwarded through 

the office of Mr. Agent Gordon. 

~~ / o 

he Fe MacKenzie. 
Secretary. 

Your obedient servant, 

. 

—— 

Rev. Ge KE. Trudeau, OsMeles 

Principal, 
Indian Residential School, 

Cross Lake, Man. 
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Ottawa, August 18th, 1952. 

Right Reverend Sir,- 

The Department has recently had a visit from 

Reverend Father Lajeunesse, 0-lMeI., in connection with 

the expenditures that have been made at Cross Lake since 

the school was destroyed by fire. 

The Department was not previously aware that the 

Church authorities had been dealing so generously with the 

children who have been attending as day pupils - I refer 

particularly to the fact that two meals a day have been 

given these children. 

Before the Department can make a final settlement, 

it will be necessary, as pointed out in official letter of 

June 27th, 1930, to have a detailed statement together with 

receipted accounts or cancelled cheques. These are required 

for purposes of the Auditor General. I am, therefore, 

writing to Reverend Father Trudeau requesting him to supply 

this information and a copy of the letter to Father Trudeau 

is enclosed for your information. 

You will note the suggested arrangement from April 

lst, 1932. This was fully discussed with Father Lajeunesse 

when he visited the Department and he felt that you would 

ooncur. 

I have the honour to be,» 

Right Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Rt. Reve O- Charlebois, OcMele »DeDes 

Bishop of Keewatin, 
The Pas, Man. 
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. JeNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS perar, Je \NDIAN AGENT 
CANADA 

Norway House, Man., 

September 7, 1952. 

octane 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affair 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

Sir 3 

I have the honor to enclose a petition 

which was presented to me by the Cross Lake Band 

in which they ask for the rebuilding of Ste Jo- 

seph's Roman Catholic Residential Schhol. These 

people are beginning to discover that the school 

was of considerable benefit to tnem, not only in 

the way of educating, clothing and feeding their 

children, but also in providing a considerable 

amount of employment for the Indians of the Com- 

munity. I also am anxious that the school should 

be reconstructed at as early a date as possible.   
Your obedient servant, 

LO Grd 
Indian Agent. 
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Evéché, Le Pas, Man., le 26 octobre, 1932. 

Cher Monsieur, 

Derniérement j'ai regu de le part des Indiens de la Réserve de 

Cross-Lake, une copie d*une pétition qui vous a été adressés. L'objet 

de cette pétition est de solliciter la reconstruction de 1*Ecole pension- 

nat qui a été détruite par le feu dans la dite Réserve il y a deux ans. 

Je ne puis m'empécher de maniféster que j'approuve fortement leur 

demande; car elle est tout A fait juste. Les 9I signataires ne représen- 

tent que les catholiques de Cross-lake. Il ya en plus les cattholiques de 

Nelson-House, de God's-Lake, d'Island-Lake et de Norway-House qué ne dé- 

sirent pas moins ardemment que la dite école soit reconstruite. Ils re- 

présentent tout un grand District. Il n'g a pas A dire, il faut une 

école pensionnat dans cette partie du pays. Celle qui a été détruite doit 

done @tre reconstruite le plus t6t possible. 

Nous souhaitons que le Département Indien ne perde pas de vue cette 

obligation. Dés que les affaires finenciéres le permettront, nous comptons 

vien qu'il s'en occupera. 

Je vous prie d'agréer mes salutations les plus sincéres. 

t+h4 han hAortads 

Vic. Apost. du Keewatin. 
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TRANSLATION 

Ve whe 
Yr Bishop's Palace, Le Pas » Mahacorns 

‘) Oct. 26, 1932, 
jf 

A 

r. A. S. Williams, 

Acting Deputy Minister, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir: 

I have received lately, from the Indians 
of the reserve of Cross-Lake, a copy of the petition 
which was addressed to you. The object of that 
petition is to solicit the reconstruction of the 
boarding school which was destroyed by fire on the 
said reserve about two years ago. 

I can only manifest my strong approval to 
their request; because it is absolutely just. The 
91 signees only represent the Catholics of Cross-Lake. 
There are, furthermore, the Catholics of Nelson-House, 
of God's-Lake, of Island-Lake and of Norway -House 
who wish just as ardently that the said school be re- 
built. They represent a very large district. There is 
no doubt, that a boarding school is urgent in that 
sectionkof the country. The one which was destroyed 
must be rebuilt as soon as possible. 

We hope that the Department will not lose 
sight of this obligation. As soon as the financial 
situation will permit, we hope that it will be taken 
into consideration. 

I beg you to receive my most sincere regards. 

QO. Charlebois, 0. M. I., 
Vic. Apost. of Keewatin. 
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November 7, 1952. 

Dear Bishop Charlebois: 

I have Your Lordship's letter 
of the 26th ultimo, enclosing copy of 
petition addressed to you by the Indians 
of Cross Lake, requesting the erection 
of a new school at that point, to replace 
the one destroyed by fire two years ago. 

Owing to lack of funds, the 
Department ie not in a position , at the 
present time, to ab e favourable reply 
to thie request, t I can eseure you 
that I will keep in mind the need for a 
new building at Croes Lake. 

Yours very truly, 

' 

Dr. Harold W. MoGill, 
Deputy Superintendent General. 

Right Reverend 0. Charlebois, O.M.I., DeD., 
Bishop of Keewatin, 

The Pas, 
Man. 
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Bishop's Ho Fas, Man., Dec, I6th, 1932, 

Mr. Sutherland. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the Tersation we had when I had the pleasure to 

see you, in the beginning of last month, you were asking me how many 

indian children were attending our Residential School at Norway-House, 

giving me to understand that, as long as the Cross-Lake School, will 

not be rebuilt, we would be granted the grant per capita for all the 

Treaty indians. 

I wish to inform you that, at the present time, there are five 

indian children for whom we receive the grant. These children were 

Gésnntanvet. ta Rervap-eaate at Wie tine of the fire. At our Res. 

School, at Norway~House, there is accomodation for fifteen to twenty 

more children and if you wish us to send the applications for them 

we will be pleased to do so. 

Wishing you the best compliments of the Season, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 
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Ottawa, January 18th, 1933. 

Sirs- 

The Department is in receipt of a letter from 

Rev. Martin Lajeunesse, 0-M.I., The Pas, Man., stating 
thet there is accommodation for fifteen to twenty children 

im the building owned by the Oblate Mission at Norway 

House. At the present time, the Department understands 
that five of the former pupils of the Cross Lake Resi- 

dential School are in residence at Norway House. 

The Department has just received the December 

quarter return of the Cross Lake Residential School and 

this shows the names of eleven children. As you, no 

doubt, have a copy of this return, I would appreciate 

your stating the names of the pupils who are still at 

Cross Lake, also the names of those at Norway House. 

You should, also, state if you consider there 

is sufficient accommodation at Norway House for the number 

of children mentioned by Rev. M. Lajeunesse, O.lMeI., and 

whether or not you would recommend that the Department 

provide per capita allowance for this number. 

Your obedient servant, 

As Fs MacKenzie. 

Secretary. 
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